
c:Jlle kP Special 
Receiving Set 

O ne of the most important, most revolutionary de
velopments since the discovery of radio. The recelvlllg 
set thousands have been waiting for. A set that re
quires no ground, no aerial. For general use a single 
wire not exceeding 15 feet in length, concealed in the 
picture moulding, laid on the floor, or, if out-of-doors, 
placed on the ground, is all that is necessary. Stations 
400 miles distant have been heard under these con
ditions. For distant service a wire not over 50 feet 
long will produce better results than can be obtained 
with the elaborate 150 to 200 foot aerial and ground, 
or loop system required by other types of recei\'ers. 

The A-P Special has the apparent advantages of radio 
frequency amplification without its delicate and com
plicated adjustments. It is remarkable for its simplicity 
of control and marked selectivity, and ideal both 
home set and for use as a portable in camping or 

Bulletin F contuin. complete infor· 
mation on this wonderful 8et. Write 
{or it und nUllle of our neal'est 
de~der . \\'e ure now in position to 
muke prompt shipments. 

u.s. AND FOREIGN 
PATENTS PENDING 



TYPE C-300 
CAS CONTENT 
DETECTOR 

TYPE C-301 
HICH VACUUM 
AMPLIFIER 

PATENT NOTIOE 

Ouooloeham tub e • 
are conred by pat
eota dated 11-7-05. 
1-15-07, 2-18'08 IWd 
other. I a a u e d aod 
peodlne. Liceoaed 
only tor AlDateur or 
n:pertmeotal usea 10 
radio co_uDlcatioo. 
Ally other oae will 
be ao lotrloeement. 

248 Fint Street 
San Franciaco, Calif. 
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~: " .' 

The Heart of 
Your HOll1.e Receiving Set 

AMPLIFIES AS 
IT DETECTS 

• enJoy clear reception by 
Tubes Cunningham • uSing 

Cunningham Detector Tube, type C-300, insures clearest recep

tion for all radio messages, concerts, press and weather reports. 

The rigid specifications to which these tubes are built in the 

General E lectric Laboratories determine their uniform opera
tion and perfect clearness. 

Cunningham Amplifying Tube, type C-301, IS conceded to be 

the most efficient amplifier ever produced. For complex and 

multi-stage circuits, freedom from dis-

tortion and absence of all tube noises as 

well as for the operation of loud speaking 

telephones and devices requiring consider-

able power, this tube has no equal. 

If your dealer cannot supply you, write us 

direct for the name of a Radio Dealer 

who can. 

Tradln/l aa 

AUDIOTRON MFG. COMPANY 

The trade mark OE 
I. the paraotee ot 
theae qoaUty tub ••. 
Et.Ch tube I. care
tully lo.pected and 
teated betore leavioe 
the O. E. tt.Ctory. 

154 Weat Lake Street 
Chicago, lIIinoia 
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Burgess, the Radio Battery 
Not a Group of Flashlight Cells 

Burgess "B," the Radio Bat, 
tery, has been manufactured for 
wireless use since the infancy of 
radio. Burgess "B" Batteries 
never have been, nor are they 
now, merely assemblies of flash, 
light cells. 

Burgess "B" Batteries were 
designed by radio experts for ex, 
elusive radio use, and these radio 

features are fully patented. You 
will find this special radio con, 
struction in Burgess "B" Bat, 
teries only. 

Burgess "B" Batteries are 
handled by all progressive radio 
jobbers and dealers. "Look for 
the Black and White Stripes." 
And if you can't get the Burgess 
"B" from your dealer, just ad, 
dress: 

BURGESS BATIERY COMPANY 
Manufacture" of 

Flashlight, Ignition and Telephone Batteries 
Ollie.,. and Warehouoe. at. 

CHICACO, ILL., III W. M ..... SL HEW TORI:. H. Y .• SO ct. .... SL BOSTON, MASS., ". F ....... SL 
ST. PAUL, .INH., ZlQ U ... onitJ An. KANSAS em, MO., %109 c. ... Aft. MADISON. WIS.,.1bia "'1\n.uIJ S ... 

In Canada: BURGESS BATrERIES, Ltd. 
Winnipea:. Toronto, Montreal 

BURGESS 
"8" 8 ~TE R I ES 

'~K ANY RADIO ENGINEER" 

Tell 'Item that 7011 u" it hi RADIO 

I 
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Announcing 
the completion of our 
fine new factory at 
Richmond Hill, New 
York. F or the first 
time, Grebe produc
tion soon will equal 
the demand. 

Tell lhem tllat Y9u .. .. w .i$ In .IUD:t~ 

3 
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C)phen cA1arconi heard 
the AERIOLA GRAND 

"IT comes closest to the dream I had when I first 
caught the vision of radio's vast possibilites. It 

brings the world of music, ne~s and education into 
the home, fresh from the human voice. It solves 
the problem of loneliness and isolation. 

"The Aeriola Grand is at present the supreme 
achievement in designing and constructing receiving 
sets for the home-a product of the research system .. 
atically conducted by scientists \ in the laboratories 
that constitute part of the RCA organhation." 

The importance of the 
Symbol RCA 

CRUDE radio apparatus of a kind 
can be made even by embryonic 

organizations. But the vitally important 
inventions that have made radio the POS' 
8C88ion of every man. woman and child 
are those protected by patents owned by 
the Radio Corporation of America and 
developed as the result of costly research 
conducted in the engm enn laboratories 
of the Radio Corporation of America. 

The name-plate of a Radio Set is all, 
important in the purchase of radio appa' 
ratus If it bears the letters "1\ C A" the 
public and the dealer are assured that at 
the time of its introduction it is the high, 
est expression of the advancing art of radio. 

5.kt o.,t. S.iN 206p DUtrict otli« 
233 Broadway 10 South La Salle St. 
New York City Chicago, Ill. 

In tone quality, in simplicity of manipulation the . 
Aeriola Grand is unrivalled. A child · can snap 
the switch and move the single lever that tunes 
the Aeriola Grand and floods a room with song 
and speech from the broadcasting station. 

An, RCA tkJn 
will ~ pI~"suJ IQ 

S'-,oll the AnioI4 
Gr""J ""J to k' 
),011 i""g~ ill -

J"IIII to"~ qll"/ily 
{or 1OlIrsal· 
Thn-~ is "n R CA sa 
for "'"7 Pll'~
Pric~s rttflg~ fiT1III 
$18 to $no. 

Tell ,... tllal 7W .. " II la aADIO 
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Why ForlTlica is the Best 
Radio Insulation 

FORMICA practically absorbs no moisture. 
Hence it never warps or develops current 
leaks. 

Fumes, steam, heat and most chemicals do 
not affect it. 
It is not brittle and will not crack. 
The finish is a handsome brown or black, per
fectly uniform and glossy unless it is sanded. 
It makes a panel of splendid appearance and 
one that never loses its good looks. 
Formica manufacturing methods make For
mica what it is-the most popular and widely 
used radio insulation. 

The cotton rag Fibrous base which is the base 
material of the radio grade has been developed 
scientifically for use In Formica only. This 
is thoroughly soaked in Redmanol resins, cut 
in sheets and fused or vulcanized under great 
heat and pressure into a solid piece of For
mica. 
The resin is handled with the greatest ac
curacy so it will be always perfectly uniform 
and aged just right when it is used. Tem
perature control is most exact. 
Don't believe that all radio insulation is alike. 
Only Formica is like Formica. Insist on it. 

D'4/,rl: Formica probably hal the "call" in your territory u it hal nearly everywhere. 
recently doubled our capacity and can now deliver your orden promptly. 

We have 

The Formica IDlulatioD CompaDy 
4616 Spring Grove Avenue Cincinnati, Ohio 

SALES OFFICES 
50 Church Street, New York, N. Y. 
9 South CUutou Street, Cbic:aco. IlL 
414 Finuu:e Builcliq. ClevelaDd, Ohio 
1042 Grauite Builcliq. Rocheater. N. Y. 
422 Finat Avenue. Pittlburlfh. PL 

Sheldon Builcliq. San Fnnclaco. CaL 
932 Real Eatate Tl"II8t Bide.. Phila

delphia, PL 
321 Title Builcliq. Baltimore. lid. 
415 Ohio Building. Toledo. Ohio. 

oRNICA: 
Hade (rom Anhydrous RedmanollesiDs 
SHEETS TUBES RODS 

Tell tbem tbet lOU .e" It Iu BADIO 
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Q u A I y 
The one thing you pay for in the end 

\Vhy not get quality when you buy . 
. . 

Your First Radio Instruments 
Buy 

Wireless Shop Apparatus 
AND BE ASSURED OF THE QUALITY 

NO. 40 WIRELESS SHOP DETECTOR UNIT 

A complete detector control, designed for back of panel 
mounting. By using this new unit it is very easy for the 
novice to build up a receiving set. All that is necessary is 
to drill three holes in your front panel, mount the unit and 
wire it to your tuner. Unit consists of socket for tube, 

rheostat, mica grid condenser and mica by-pass condenser. The bulb is not included. And the price 
is so low that you cannot afford to assemble the separate instruments yourself. A knob and pointer 
is supplied. Price (postage extra) .................................................... $5.00 

The No. 40 detector unit and No. 41 amplifier unit is fully described in our bulletin No.3, 
which will be mailed for the asking. 

Variable Condensers 
When you buy a variable condenser, 

you want the product of a real instrument 
shop. Of the many different instruments 
used in radio work, the variable condenser 
and head receiver are two that must be 
made right, by men that know, and have 
passeq through the experimental stage. 
"Wireless Shop" variable condensers have 
an enviable reputation for "QUALITY". 
and this reputation has been honestly 
earned by strictly high grade material and 
workmanship. We have been manufactur
ing variable condensers for nearly eight years, and have developed a special line of equipment for 
performing each and every manufacturing operation required. "QUALITY" not "PRICE" is our 
slogan. The "PRICE" is as low as is consistent with "QUALITY". The 23 plate, No. 230, sells for 
$3.60. The 43 plate. No. 430, for $5.25. Twelve other sizes are fully described in our bulletin No 1. 
Ask for it. 

1262 West Second Street Los Angeles, California 
Tall tbalD tba' 10U .a. I, 18 RADIO 
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fJROST 
ONES 

'A Qualtty 
Achievement' 

Combine 
Maximum 
Efficiency 

With 
Permanent 

Sensitiveness 

No. 162-2000 Ohm 
Set - - - $5.00 

filii Are I deal 
Receivers 

for Use 
With 

Home Radio 
Receiving 

Sets 

Guaranteed 
High Quality 

Insures 
Reliable 

Service and 
Satisf action 

No. 163-3000 Ohm 
Set - - - . $6.00 

HERBERT H. FROST 
154 W. LAKE STREET, CHICAGO 

Tell them that you laW' it III RADIO 
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INSULATORS 
AND PARTS 

ELECTROSE insulation, made in America and used throughout the world, and approved by the United States 
Government, Anny and Navy and commercial operating companies. 

ELECTROSE was the insulation selected for use in connection with the tirst high power transmitters employed 
in the Navy, the tirst high power radio traction employed on board a submarine, the tirst radio equipment to make a 
record in air craft, the tirst radio set to fly across the Atlantic, and the recent world's record of long distance com
mercial telephone transmissions carried out from the U. S. S. America. 

1(0. taOl 1(0. '1500 1(0. taOIl 1(0. ta07 1(0. 8900 
Die. 1'~" leDgtb 19" 

I • 
1(0. 89011 1(0. 890llA 1(0. 8908 1(0. 8907 

Die. I" leD,tb 12" Die. 1 ~H leD,tb 11%" Die. 2" leD,tb 12~" Die. 2" leDrtb 19~H 

1(0. 83158 
PATBln'BD 

1(0. iii 

No. 771 

1(0. 70S 

1(0. 818 

II 

1(0. 1100 
Pe~Dt. PendiDI 

L ." PeteDt. PeDdlDI 

. Oct. 1~" 
Pa~DtI PeDdlDI 

T 1,," 

B , .. 

"ELECTROSE" RADIO STANDARD PRODUCTS 

T 111/18" 

T 1"" 

Panels, sheets, bases, tubes, rods, dials, vacuum tube sockets, variometer rotors and stators, vario couplers, receiver 
shells and caps, condenser supports, antenna insulators, insulated connectors and bushings, horns, lightning switches, 
lightning arresters, transmitter key knobs, binding posts, switchann knobs, dial knobs, and any other style of knobs. 

BOLB KA1fVJ'AO'1'1JBBBII 
60-82 Wuhington St. 
66-76 Front St. 

27-37 York St. 
1-23 Flint St. 

BROOKLYN, N. Y., AMERICA 
Globe Oommeratal 00., Ball FrllllCiMo, Oal.. recto..,. Rep .... eDtat • .,. •. OD tbe Coe.t 

Tell them tbet 10U .aw It ID RADIO 
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Radiotorial 
A S the novelty of radio telephony begins to wear off 
n. listener&-in will begin to demand a better quality 

of broadcasting than is now generally available. 
Most people are still entranced by the wonder of it, but 
in time the radiophone will become as commonplace as the 
ordinary garden variety of' telephone. A radio concert is 
marvelous, but it does not yet satisfy a real owsic-lover. 

This limitation does not apply to the radiophone's more 
utilitarian function of broadcasting news, which is becom
ing of increasing value and interest to isolated individuals. 
For the simultaneous distribution of information over large 
areas no better medium has been found. But radio can 
compete with such agencies as the phonograph as a regular 
means of home entertainment only when better programs 
are furnished and better transmitting stations erected. 

Just now there are dozens of mediocre stations allover 
the country. The operators thereof are indulging in a 
wild duplication of service in order to satisfy their desire 
for personal publicity. Most people resent this. It will 
only be a matter of time before many of these stations 
will shut down, although some of them are in much the 
same position as the man who grabbed the bull's tail-it is 
hard to let go. 

The expense of maintenance is high and poorly distrib
uted among those who benefit from the broadcasting. A 
few broadminded manufacturers are holding the bag. It is 
likely that all branches of the trade will voluntarily assume 
a sales tax while business is good. But eventually the 
owners of receiving sets must be called upon for contribu
tions if good service is to be continued. 

In the opinion of some far-seeing men, line radio or 
"wired wireless" offers the logical solution to the problem. 
By the payment of a small monthly charge the owner of 
a receiving set can hook up to a telephone. or power wire 
on which radio frequency currents, carrying speech and 
music, have been superimposed .. But whatever the remedy, 
it should be applied quickly, for the business future of 
radio is dependent upon adequate broadcasting. 

RADIO frequency amplification of short wavelengths 
is beautiful in theory but difficult in practice. Those 
who have not tried it tell the most wondrous tales of 

what it does, but most of those who have chased this al
luring will-o'-the-wisp, following the instructions of those 
who have not, have been lost in the slough of despond. 
The successful ones are as rare as a staticless day in June. 

The main difficulty is due to a lack of understanding of 
the limitations of present day vacuum tubes and trans
formers or other inter-tube connectors. These devices, 
while well adapted to audio frequency amplification, and 
even to radio frequency amplification of long wavelengths, 

Comment 
are not suitable for increasing the strength of the high 
frequency currents which correspond or are identical with 
short wavelengths. 

The reason, in a word, is capacity. The effect of capacity, 
as is well known, increases with the frequency of the cur
rent. A capacity whose effect is negligible at low or audio 
frequencies becomes bothersome at high or radio frequen
cies. The voltage built up by means of a transformer, 
high resistance, or inductive connection between tubes, is 
somewhat neutralized or partially short-circuited by any 
capacity in parallel with it in the circuit. 

At high frequencies the ordinary vacuum tube offers low 
reactance or opposition to the flow of electric current 'be
tween its grid and filament. Consequently, much of the 
voltage amplification that may be gained in the. coupling is 
lost in the tube, the net gain being smatl. A similar loss 
is caused by the distributed capacity of the ordinary in
ductance coil or transformer winding. 

So we are forced to the conclusion that until the labora
tory types of low capacity tubes become commercially avail
able, it will be difficult, if not impossible, to construct an 
efficient all-wave amplifier utilizing an untuned plate cir
cuit. Furthermore, these low capacity tubes, unfortunately, 
have a correspondingly low amplifying power. 

However, by using a tuned plate circuit, that is, a cir
cuit in which a condenser or variometer is used to intro
duce a condition of resonance for the particular wavelength 
being received, some amateurs are getting good results with 
resistive coupling. These facts are brought out in detail 
in an article in this issue by D. K. Lippincott. 

Another and more effective method for obviating these 
difficulties is the Armstrong super-heterodyne circuit, in 
which the incoming high frequency currents are first re
duced by the het~rodyne method to about 50,000 cycles per 
second, then amplified through a number of stages, and 
finally reduced to audio frequency. The disadvantage of 
this method is the expense of the large number of tubes 
and the large battery facilities necessary, as well as the criti
cal adjustment required. 

A cheaper but less sensitive noise producer is the new 
Armstrong super-regenerative circuit, wherein, in its simpli
fied form, a current of 15,000 cycles, or thereabouts, from 
an oscillating tube is made to decrease the resistance of 
the detector grid circuit upon which it is superimposed, so 
that the detector tube is able to amplify the incoming 
high frequency currents to a far greater extent than is 
possible in the ordinary regenerative circuit. This combi
nation is easy to construct but hard to operate. It is still 
very much in the stage of a delicate laboratory experiment 
and, until further developed, should be attempted only by 
an experienced operator. 
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Design of a Low Powered Circuit for 
Duplex Operation 

N;ntla lruwlmmt of .. n. c. W. Man_I" 
By J. B. Dow. LieuteDant U. S. N. 

T HE present trend of radiophone construction is 
toward apparatus which is capable of duplex opera
tion wherein a two way simultaneous conversation 

may be maintained as in wire telephony. The self contained 
duplex feature of such apparatus also permits of direct con
nection to land lines without the necessity for complete 
isolation of the receiver from the transmitter or the use of 
separate directive antennae for transmitter and receiver. 

Two types of duplex apparatus are in use to a very lim
ited extent at the present time. One of these types employs 
a sensitive relay which, thru the medium of microphone 
currents, automatically places the antenna of the talker's 
station on the transmitter. When the speaker breaks his 
conversation, the relay automatically places his receiver on 
the antenna again. This might more appropriately be termed 
a "break in" system. As might be expected, a number of 
mechanical and electrical difficulties limit the successful 
operation of such equipment at the present stage of develop
ment. 

Fig. 66. Egui",aJ~nt Bridg~ Circuit of TrtuUmitur, 
R"~i,,," lind Bailin," 

The second type of duplex equipment balances out, inso
far as the talker's receiver is concerned, any interference 
which might otherwise be caused by his own transmitter. 
At the same time, the receiver is operative, in that any re
ceived ~ignal from an outside source will be heard. 

Several types of this apparatus have been developed to a 
greater or lesser extent and it might be well to mention 
that, in principle, they are all · more or less identical. Of 
these, the Carson system has been the most successful up to 
the present time. 

Schematically, the Carson system consists of a balanced 
network (see Fig. 66) containing the source of high fre
quency oscillations, A; the artificial antenna, B; the real 
antenna or radiating member, D; and the divided induc
tance, L I , L t , which is, in effect, the primary of the receiver 
coupler to which is symetrically coupled the secondary, La. 

In Fig. 66, assuming the current flow at a particular 
instant as indicated by the arrows, it divides thru the two 
equal and symetrical inductances, L, and L t , part flowing 
to the radiating system. D, and part to the dummy circuit 
or balancer circuit, B. Now if the currents thru the two 

inductances, Ll and Lz, are equal, no induced potential 
will occur across the receiver secondary, La, and conse
quently no signal will be detected by the receiver, which has 
originated from the source A. 

If, however, a potential is induced in the branch, D, 
from an outside source, as for example a distant station, 
an unequal current will flow thru Ll and L. with a result 
,that induction will take place in L. and the signal will be 
detected. , 

The problem which presents itself then is that of divid-, 
ing the Olrrents in the branches Ll and L. equally. 

It is a well known fact that for a given frequency of 

1:. 
T 

Fig. 67. Circuit Diagram of Cllrso. DUll~% RaJiol"O"~ 

oscillation equal currents will , flow in each branch if the 
impedances are equal. For one definite frequency, equal 
impedances could be obtained with a large capacity and 
small inductance value in one branch and a small capacity 
and large inductance value in the other, but with the slight
est change in frequency the impedances would change, re
sulting in unequal current distribution. By considering the 
equation for impedance it will . be seen that in order to h~ld 
the S!ll1le impedlll'!ce in two circuits regardless of the fre
'quency, the capacity,. inductance, and resistance must .ha~ 
identical respective values in both · circuits. ' 

The problem then resolves itself into one of determining 
the proper values for capacities, inductances and resist
ances in the circuits. 

The circuit of Fig. 67 represents a network which, in 
view of the capacities between component parts and the 
dissimilarity in the effects of lumped and distributed capacity, 
becomes very complex and ordinary methods of solution 
wherein definite circuit constants may be obtained, are not 
applicable. As an example, the receiver, secondary coil L~, 
is coupled to the primary, L, and L t , which is also a part of 
the transmitting 'circuit. . Any change in the capacity 'rei. 
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tions between these three inductances, then, would influ
ence the adjustment of the other. To minimize this effect, 
these three inductances, or rather the two, for Ll and L, 
are identical, must be shielded insofar as the altering of· 
capacity relations is concerned. This is done by enclosing 
L. in a thin copper shell, slotted so as to prevent the 
shell's forming a short circuited loop. Another deviation 
which prevents the use of ordinary principles of design is 
the fact that a dummy antenna or balancing circuit con
sisting of lumped constants is used to balance a real an
tenna with distributed constants. 

In the circuit of Fig. 67, T is the transmitter inductively 
related to La, which is an inductance of the variometer type 
having a minimum inductance of 20 microhenries and a 
maximum of 80. These values, as well as those of future 
ones, are based upon the requirements of a 200 to 400 meter 
set. One side of this inductance is connected to earth and 
the other to the center tap of the shielded inductance Ll L" 
where the circuit divides. The values of Ll and L, should 
be 60 microhenries each. 

The lower branch of the above mentioned divided circuit 
comprises the balancer. This contains the small series con
denser, C., having a capacity of approximately 300 micro
microfarads; the variometer, L., having an inductance con
tinuously variable from S to 30 microhenries, and shielded 
within a copper shell to eliminate variable capacity rela
tions with adjacent apparatus; the resistance, R, which is 
continuously variable from 0 to 10 ohms, and the variable 
condenser, C I , which has a maximum capacity of about 
2000 micro-microfarads. This latter variable condenser 
must also be shielded for reasons previously stated. 

The upper branch of the circuit contains the real antenna 
and the series capacity, C t , which has the same capacity as 
that of C •. 

The variable capacity, C., across the receiver primary, 
L., facilitates tuning in for receiving, but has practically no 
effect upon the wavelength of the transmitter. 

Assuming that such a circuit as the one illustrated in Fig. 
67 is adjusted to the desired wavelength, which is dependent 
upon the adjustment of thevariometer, L I , and that it is 
desired to balance the circuits in such a manner that the 
transmitted signal will not be heard in the sender's receiver, 
the first step is to adjust L., Rlt and Cft , in such a manner 
as to approximate the constants of the real antenna. Usually, 
the correct values will be unknown and it will be necessary 
to adjust and readjust until silence is obtained in the receiver 
for several transmitting wavelengths. It must be under
stood here, that it is quite easy to obtain the necessary balance 
for one transmitting wavelength, but this will only suffice 
for that particular wavelength, and any very small adjust
ment in the transqtitter itself would be liable to make the 
set noisy. 

For the successful operation of a duplex circuit of the 
type described above it is nece&'lary to go to extremes in 
shielding the apparatus, particularly the balancer and trans
mitter. Both cabinets, as well as the front panels where 
possible, should be covered inside with thin copper sheet or 
wire netting and all battery and generator leads should be 
run in lead armor. The armor of adjacent conductors 
should be connected together at intervals with soldered 
connections and grounded to maintain it at zero potential. 

NOTBS UpON THB SUBJBCT OF OPBRATION 

1. The use of alternating current for filament heating 
often increases the life of the tubes from two to three 
times. 

2. Protective fuses should be used in filament circuits to 
insure the tubes against excessive currents which are liable 
to destroy same. It must be borne in mind, however, that 
ordinary fuses do not function rapidly enough to protect 
the filaments against sudden increases in the current. Very 
fine iron wire operates as a protective device for filaments 

II 

more satisfactorily than the lead-tin compositions, but when 
exposed to air the life of such a fuse is very short. 

3. An impromptu floitmeier for high voltages such as are 
employed in the plate circuits of vacuum tubes may be 
made by connecting a number of 110 volt two candlepower 
lampe in series and estimating the voltage by the number 
of lamps in series and the brilliancy. 

4. In smoothing out systems, little is gained by inserting 
a choke coil in the negative lead from the generator because 
this side of the circuit is usually grounded and is therefore 
at zero potential. 

S. The circuit of Fig. 68 should be used in preference to 
that of Fig. 69 for the reason that if the filament battery 
became grounded or leaky to earth, the input inductance 
would not become short circuited and prevent the set from 
oscillating. Theoretically, however, the circuit of Fig. 69 
is the better because the grid is more easily maintained at a 
negative potential. 

6. An antenna having a natural period not greater than 
70 per cent of the transmitting wavelength should be used 
for best · resul ts. 

7. A counterpoise should always be used where practicable 
to reduce undesirable resistance. Frequently the radiation 
may be doubled in this manner. 

"'i'" 
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8. Very often a given transmitter cannot be made to 
oscillate on the lower wavelengths and the cause may gen
erally be traced to an excessive natural period of the antenna 
or to exce&'live antenna resistance which results in high im
pedance at the high frequencies concurrent with short wave
lengths. Shortening the antenna in the first case or install
ing a counterpoise in the second will usually clear the 
difficulty. 

9. A landline may be linked with a radiophone directly 
thru the modulation transformer for transmitting and thru 
a quarter inch sparle coil for receiving, using the primary in 
the landline. 

10. In adjusting a vacuum tube transmitter, use a small 
milliameter in the grid circuit to measure the current flow. 
If the grid current is excessive, the current drawn from the 
generator will be exce&'live. A large grid current results in 
poor modulation. 

11. The actual output when using two tubes as oscil
lators in a transmitter will be approximately twice as great 
as when only one is used, but the radiation will by no means 
be doubled. The reason is that the current squared times 
the resistance determines the output. 

12. Porcelain insulation in antenna systems being used 
with C. W. is greatly superior to other types commonly used. 
In this connection, glazed porcelain only must be employed. 

13. When using two or more small generators in series 
to obtain high voltages, insulate each machine from the 
other in order to prevent the breaking down of insulation 
between the windings and the frames. 

14. Do not attempt to decrease the output of a tube 
transmitter by dimming the fiiaments without first decreas
iog the plate voltage, or a chain of phenomena will result 
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The Professional Radi~ Operator 

WITH the radio art expanding in a 
tidal-wave sweep to ever widening 

fields of utilization, an increasing multi
tude of experimenter enthusiasts are 
loolcing with serious interest toward 
commercial wireless operating as a future 
means of gaining a livelihood. The 
crowded wireless schools attest this, and 
the wholesale outpour of commercial li
censes to successful candidates is tangible 
proof. Throughout the amateurs' ranks 
there are regiments of novices who have 
small outfits installed only for learning 
to operate and for helping on the road 
to the desired government certificate; 
while a still greater number of others, 
amateurs in the real sense of the word 
with no immediate intention of becom
ing professionals, still regale themselves 
with the mildly exciting idea that some 
day they too will run the gantlet of the 
radio inspector's speeded-up omnigraph 
and have a try at sticking their fingers 
in the commercial pie. 

Few among this great body of ama
teurs have any accurate conception of 
commercial radio operating, as it is to
day. Popular ideas on the professional 
operator's work are molded largely by 
wireless school advertising slcillfully cal
culated to attract students; or again, the 
layman's imagination is fired through 
contact with some adventurous trail
blazer of his locality, who, having ven
tured on a summer trip across a placid 
lake or pike-poled alon, a little stretch 
of sunny sea-coast, has returned to his 
native haunts to be forever afterward the 
hero of the home circle of radio bugs. 

Such sources of information obviously 
can not well be trusted to give any com
prehensive insight into the commercial 
wireless game as it really is, with its 
shortcomings and its tremendous possi
bilities, nor should such one-sided and 
haphazard views be made the basis of 

By Volney G. MathillOD 
PL.,.,,,._;'" ~ ,1. Au,Ao,. 

a decision to become a commercial oper
ator. Radio is still so new and is now 
passing through such a peculiar trans
itory stage that only a large actual ex
perience in the commercial field itself 
can enable anyone competently to judge 
its present position and to predict with 
any degree of accuracy what the future 
will bring.to it. 

Based upon eight years of such ex
perience, the present article has been 
prepared to assist the prospective oper
ator, be he already a determined learner 
or merely one of the joyous bugs with 
the desire lurking like a latent disease in 
his system, to decide whether in his own 
particular case the game is worth his 
while; and, if so, to help him with prac
tical information and advice on the road 
into the professional domain. 

THE RADIO OPERATOR AN 
ULTRA-MODERN 

A MONG the many highly specialized 
professions which the far-reaching 

applications of electricity have brought 
into existence almost over night, there 
are hardly any so new as commercial 
wireless operating. In 1906 there were 
not fifty wireless operators in the United 
States. In Germany, the pioneer nation 
in the commercialization of the re
searches of Hertz and the applications of 
Marconi, there may have been a few 
more; for the Germans built and in
stalled radio equipment for the Mexican 
government as early as 1901. 

These first radio operators, in our 
own country, were virtually all old 
Western Union men. Many of them 
knew only the Morse, that is, the land
wire code, which indeed was mostly used 
on the air; and their knowledge of radio 
was fully as imperfect as their apparatus 
-straight-gap transmitter, a couple of 

single-slide tuning coils, and a chunk of 
carborundum. 

Our pioneer brasspounders, happily 
unhampered by radio inspectors and leg
islated restrictions upon wavelengths 
and decrement, generally crashed forth 
with their bursting-shell gaps on any old 
wave the outfit happened to radiate. Not 
a few of the early operators, it is a fact, 
were wholly ignorant of even the ele
mentary principles of resonance and tun
ing. In those days the call signals were 
miscellaneous two-letter combinations
which shows how few there were-se
lected by each station or operating com
pany for itself; and before the interna
tional adoption of the present familiar 
SOS, the recognized distress signal was 
CQD, imported probably from land
wire practice. 

Though the United States Govern
ment issued a number of so-called "Cer
tificates of Skill" to wireless men as 
early as 1910, full official recognition of 
the radio operator dates back no farther 
than 1912, when coincident with the 
passage of our first general radio legis
lation, formal operators' licenses were 
created and legally required in all com
mercial wireless stations, both on ship
board and ashore. 

By the latter part of 1914, more than 
three thousand commercial operator li
censes had been issued, although many of 
these were only of second grade. Durin, 
1921, the number of issued licenses 
passed the 20,000 marlc. From this it 
should not be inferred, however, that 
there are 20,000 licensed radio operators 
among us today. Since an operator's li
cense has a life of but two years, it will 
be seen that only those certificates issued 
within the last twenty-four months are 
valid. It is estimated that the number 
of actually usable commercial operator 
licenses in existence at present is about 
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seven thousand. During these ten years 
-1912 to 1922-there were issued 
about 125 extra first grade licenses, 
which require a thirty-word-a-minute 
Continental and a twenty-five word 
land-wire code test. Owing to expira
tions, as just explained, there are now 
perhaps thirty operators in the country 
holding extra first class licenses. 

THE RADIO OPERATOR'S SALARY 

I N NO other kind of worle· have the 
current wages fluctuated to such an 

extreme extent as have those of the 
wireless operator. The early shipboard 
radio men of 1906 received from eighty 
to one hundred dollars a month. Con
sidering the price levels of those days, 
and compared with the land-wire wages 
generally prevailing at that time, this 
was a fairly satisfactory salary; for it 
must be Ieept in mind when comparing 
wages that the radio operator, that is to 
say, the shipboard operator, is rated as 
an officer, and receives an officer's ac
commodations and maintenance. 

The commercial wireless operators' 
pay stayed around the hundred dollar 
marie but a short time. In 1910, interest 
in amateur radio began to sweep over 
the country Iilce a scandal through a 
small town. Stations of all powers and 
radiating all wavelengths began to 
spring up everywhere. Incidentally, 
there was one high-power fanatic on the 
east coast possessed of a ten-kilowatt 
transmitter and five acres of ground 
plates, who nightly tortured the ether 
with a weird nasal note which stuck 
with you allover the Atlantic lilee a bad 
dream, and which if perpetrated upon 
the air today would probably wreck the 
radio inspector's decremeter and put the 
criminally-inclined amateur on the rocle
pile in a striped suit for life. 

The wireless companies, quick to see 
a new and better field from which to 
recruit employees, fostered interest in 
amateur radio through· the establishment 
of wireless magazines and associations; 
and opened schools where radio instruc
tion was offered at a very nominal cost 

The lowest point was reached in 1914, 
in which year the standard salary in the 
commercial service was thirty dollars a 
month on the Pacific coast and twenty
five dollars on the Atlantic. This mu
nificent wage was paid to the operat'or 
by the wireless company; and the com
pany in tum received from the ship
owner-I have been informed by a ship
owner-the sum of $125 a month and up 
for each operator and antiquated outfit 
they furnished. If the operator behaved 
well, his monthly pay was raised two 
dollars and fifty cents every six months, 
or five dollars a year. Those of the 
older men who were operating before 
the wages went down like a torpedoed 
coal-barge and who still stayed, generally 
received from $45 to $55; and a very 
limited number, perhaps six or seven, of 
the moss-backed Morse men got their 
old rate of eighty dollars. 

The shore-station operators at this 
time were paid from eighty to ninety 
dollars a month; but since no mainten
ance was furnished to them, their posi
tion was hardly preferable to that of the 
shipboard men. 

In 1915, the monopoly of commer
cial radio which had existed from the 
beginning was shattered, on the Pacific 
coast at least, by the development of a 
Poulsen arc set suitable for installation 
on shipboard. Irked by the arbitrary 
leasing policies of the older concerns, a 
great many ship-owners promptly had 
arc equipment installed on their ships. 
This encouraged the formation of other 
radio companies; and, after weathering 
many heavy gales of patent litigation
which, indeed, wrecked more than one 
of them-these also began to build com
mercial wireless apparatus and to install 
it upon many vessels. 

The steamship companies that leased 
or bought outright the equipments of 
these newer concerns were privileged to 
pay their own operators. Since the wire
less companies therefore had nothing to 
do with the men, further than to assign 
them to vacant positions, they often 
helped the operators to get a little better 

than the average wages. In 1915 the 
pay on the arc ships was $45 for 
freighters and oil-tanleers, and $60 for 
the first operators on the passenger 
steamers. Operators sailing on ships 
with privately owned equipment at this 
time received from $55 to $65. 

But while wages were slowly improv
ing through the breaking down of the 
monopoly of the leasing companies, this 
was a mere preliminary to the sudden 
salvaging of the operators' submarined 
salaries which was wrought by the world 
war. With wages in every line of work 
ashore fattening like a steer on spring 
clover, radio operators became extremely 
scarce; and the mushroom growth of the 
American merchant marine created a 
still acuter situation. The thirty-dollar 
beginner of 1914, in 1918 was getting 
eighty dollars; in 1919, $110; and in 
1920, $125. In addition to this, a good 
many were sailing as combination oper
ators and supercargoes at salaries ranging 
from $150 to $225 a month. 

This peak was but short-lived-hardly 
twelve months. In 1921, a cut to $107 
was resisted, unsuccessfully. In the 
present year another cut to $90 was put 
into effect on governmentally-owned 
vessels. The use of combination oper
ators and supercargoes or pursers has 
been generally discontinued. The pre
vailing salary, therefore, in the American 
merchant marine today is $75 for the 
second operator on passenger ships and 
$90 for the first operator, or for the 
single operator on vessels where only one 
man is carried. On some of the largest 
Shipping Board passenger liners, the 
chief operator still receives $107. At this 
writing, a few of the private steamship 
companies have not yet followed the 
government in making the latest general 
cut from $107 to $90; but they probably 
will. 

SHORE-STATION SALARIES 

I T WILL be remarked that through
out this article I am dealing mainly 

with the vicissitudes of the shipboard 
radio man. The prospective operator's 

-in some cases as low as five dollars a ,.--,=-,...,-".,..,.,==-::--:::-=--:-:-:-----:---:--------:---:----:-----:--...,....;.~,...... 
month. Popular interest in radio stead
ily augmenting, in a remarlcably short 
time we operators of the pie-tin con
dc:nser and hay-wire helix type were be
come as numerous as mosquitoes in New 
Jersey; the old wire men were grad
ually frozen out; and a great decrease in 
salaries began. 

In 1912, beginners were paid $45 a 
month. At this time assignments were 
very easy to get, because the operators' 
ranks were made up largely of tourists 
and college vacationers who seldom 
stayed more than a trip or two. In 1913 
a strike was attempted, which was un-
successful--due perhaps to the increasing L:...,;;, ___ ---== 
inftux of the travel-hungry, who came 
down to the piers in five thousand dollar 
can to go to sea for $40 a month. 
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A mod~NI shipboard arc ut. With thi, ut, which htU an anttftna /us than thirt, Ittt 
ab",~ th, tran,mitt", communication rumtl, WtU maintain~d with KFS (San Francisco) 
whil~ off th~ lapa" COtUt, or a distanc~ of 1611 miltS. (SS "Stoclton") 

interest must primarily be directed to
ward the sea; for here is virtually the 
only kind of operator employment imme
diately open to the beginner. Not only 
do the ship operators outnumber those 
employed ashore thirty to one, but the 
land radio stations require expert and 
experienced men; .. and while it is cer
tainly true that there are scores of ama
teurs with operating ability far superior 
to that of some commercial men, yet 
they will not be likely to find any oppor
tunity to take up radio operating ashore 
for the reason that there is keen com
petition among the very best ship oper
ators for these shore berths, and very 
justly the radio companies would not 
thinlc of rejecting their old men in favor 
of newly-fledged and unlcnown oper
ators, however remarlcable their qualifi
cations. 

Such is the situation at present j and 
although there is no doubt that the fu
ture is destined to bring an almost in
conceivable utilization of radio in fields 
other than the marine, nevertheless it 
seems to me that the conditions just out
lined will largely continue to obtain. 
The shipboard radio station, with its 
comparatively light traffic, is the obvious 
place to gain preliminary commercial ex
perience. For the encouragement of 
those to whom the idea of earning their 
daily bread only to hang in jack-knife 
fashion over a ship's rail and feed it to 
the finny tribe does not greatly appeal, 
it may be said that the time is undoubt
edly coming when the beginner will not, 
as now, have to cavort very long upon 
the briny deep to become eligible for a 
berth ashore. 

creases in marine operator pay during the 
last eight years have forced the establish
ment of higher wage scales ashore, 
though not in proportion. Likewise, the 
cutting of shipboard wages will tend to 
the reduction of land operator salaries. 
This will not take place to any appre
ciable extent, however, because on the 
other hand with traffic steadily becoming 
heavier, better men are required to 
handle it. 

While there are not at present many 
commercial coastal radio stations hand
ling ship traffic, the number of them will 
increase. The salaries paid to the old
time operators with whom these stations 
are manned average about $145 a month. 
In high-power or trans-oceanic stations, 
about the same or somewhat higher sal
aries prevail. Living quarters are often 
furnished, but usually no maintenance. 

On the Pacific coast, the progressive 

Federal Telegraph Company, perfecters 
of the Poulsen arc, are operating an ex
tensive overland triplex radio system 
handling traffic between the larger 
coastal cities in direct competition 
with the land-wire concerns j and this 
company pays its operators $150 a month 
for forty-eight hours weekly work and 
eighty cents an hour for over-time. 
These operators are all regularly li
censed radio men, though the transmit
ters and receivers to which their head 
telephones and their sending keys are 
connected are many miles away from the 
city offices where they work. All they 
have to do is telegraph; and this they do 
at a speed of from thirty-five to forty
five words a minute, turning out perfect 
typewritten copy. The receiving ap
paratus, as well as the arc transmitters, 
on this marvelous circuit is all out in the 
city suburbs, the several pairs of phone 
leads being extended over leased wires to 
the operating desks in the down-town 
offices. As one of the company's division 
heads remarked to me the other day, the 
operators at their tables, with nothing in 
sight but phones, keys, and typewriters, 
find that for them the romance in radio 
has been pretty thoroughly removed. 
The expert apparatus tenders who are 
constantly on watch out in the trans
mitting and receiving stations proper of 
this ultra-modern system, receive about 
the same pay as the operators. 

Another very new employment for a 
limited number of experienced arc oper
ators has been created through the de
velopment of the aerial mail service, in 
conjunction with which is maintained a 
chain of two and five kilowatt arc sta
tions between San Francisco and Chi
cago. The present operator's salary in 
these stations is $165 a month, without 
maintenance. 

A considerable number of radio op
erators are shipped at Seattle and San 

CO"t;.IJud 0" paKe !p 

The salaries of operators in all 
branches of land radio work are con
trolled to a considerable extent by ship
operator wages:-although the prevailing 
pay. of the Morse or land-wire men may 
also have something to do with it. In-

Raising wirtlm masts· In A laslt« is ~ cold job. H trdlu riggin? gang ~r~ hard at. it, 
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Getting Results with Super-Regeneration 

A GREAT amount of information 
has been published recently about 

the new Armstrong circuit, or "super
regenerative" circuit, as it is called by 
its originator, and it is to be regretted 
that DO two published circuits are alike 
in detail, or in some cases, even in prin
ciple, thus causing a large amount of 
confusion. Hence it seems in order to 
describe here the results of experimental 
work performed by the writer, with the 
idea of determining which of the pub
lished circuits were correct, and what 
types of apparatus were most suitable 
for the use of the average experimenter, 
who is not always equipped with the 
best of everything, or a large bank ac
count, either. As a detailed theoretical 

. treatise of this new circuit will appear 
in a later issue of RADIO, only a brief 
reference will be made here to funda
mental principles. 
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ByG. M. Beet 
detector tube to such an extent that the 
resistance of the circuit can be made 
equal to zero or nearly so, and yet pre
vent the circuit from oscillating at the 
period dependent upon the constants in 
the circuit. If the external generator 
is made to produce a frequency . suf
ficiently high to be out of the range of 
the human ear, say between 10,000 and 
20,000 cycles, the voltage in the grid 
circuit of the deteCtor will be alternately 
increased and decreased, according to 
the frequency of the external generator. 
While the voltage is increased, the re
sistance of the detector circuit will be 
greatly decreased, and the current will 
build up to large values;· when the 
voltage is reversed the current will be 
practically zero. It is during the period 
that the resistance of the circuit is small 
that the super-regeneration is accom
plished, and Armstrong has developed a 

already published show one audio fre
quency amplifier working with 200 volts, 
or even more, on the plate, to produce 
signals of sufficient strength to operate 
a loud speaker. A two stage audio fre
quency amplifier working with 80 to 
100 volts on the plate, and with the 
proper grid potentials, will accomplish 
the same results, and will thereby avoid 
the expensive battery and large filament 
current consumed by the power tubes. 
In the diagram shown here only one 
amplifier is shown and the voltage of 
all three tubes is asSumed to be 120 volts. 
Use hard tubes, the soft variety being 
unsuitable for this sort of work. A 
common "e" or grid biasing battery 
can be used, the correct values being 
given under Note "A," in the diagram, 
for 120 volts on the plate, using the 
various makes of tubes. 

The loop may be constructed of 20 
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In the ordinary regenerative receiver, 
consisting of a feedback from the plate 
circuit into the grid circuit of the de
tector, some of the energy in the plate 
circuit is superimposed on the energy 
of the grid circuit, increasing the grid 
current and therefore causing an in
crease in the plate current, due to the 
amplification factor of the tube. This 
is called regeneration, and can be carried 
up to the point where the resistance of 
the circuit becomes zero and the tube 
commences to oscillate, without distor
tion of signals. When the tube oscil
lates, further amplification is impossible, 
and the limit of the present regenerative 
circuit is reached. 

Super-regeneration is a method by 
which the regenerative principle can be 
carried much farther than the present 
limitations, due to the fact that it pre
vents oscillations and allows regenera
tion to be carried on to its fullest extent, 
This is accomplished by introducing into 
the ordinary regenerative receiver some 
source of alternating current that will 
periodically :vary tltt grid · vOltage of the 

simple means within the reach of any
one. who has a fair working knowledge 
of vacuum tubes and their associated ap
paratus. 

The circuit diagram shown herewith 
is one which has given excellent results, 
and presents no difficulties that cannot 
be surmounted by a little patience and 
attention to details. The best way to 
mount the apparatus is to lay it out on 
a board, placing the various pieces of 
equipment so that the leads will not be 
too long, and yet providing sufficient 
separation so that unnecessary coupling 
will be avoided. 

Three tubes are required, one being 
the super-regenerative amplifier and de
tector, the second the external generator 
or oscillator, and the third the audio 
frequency amplifier. While five watt 
power tubes will give considerably 
greater energy output than the ordinary 
receiving tubes, it is not absolutely nec
essary that power tubes be used, as good 
results have been obtained using Radio
tron or Cunningham amplifier tubes, on 
80 volts · plate. MoSt of the circuitS 

turns of No. 16 or No. 18 insulated 
wire wound on a frame 3 ft. square, 
when 360 meter reception is desired. 
Taps should be provided for the shorter 
wavelengths. 

For 360 meters inductance ~ 
should be a 50 turn honeycomb coil, 
and the tickler-inductance B should be 
either 75 or 100 turns, depending upon 
the constants of the tube. The external 
oscillator has the following inductances, 
which may be either Giblin-~emler or 
any of the other compact types of coils; 
75 millihenries (1250 turns), 5 milli
henries (400 turns) I and 150 milli
henries (1500 turns). These are placed 
in the positions shown in the diagram 
and are not inductively coupled to each 
other, the generator ' employing capaci
tive coupling to produce the desired fre
quency. 

With the proper capacities indicated 
in the diagram the generator will oscil
late at some frequency around 15,000 
cycles. The .0025 mf. condenser can 
be made by placing Stveralsmall grid 
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Radio Frequency A:mplihcation 
T HE topic of tbe day for the radio 

chapter of tbe Anania Club seems 
to be radio frequency amplification. 
Several causes probably contribute to 
this state of affairs. The fact that the 
Armstrong patent is being more vigor
ously enforced is probably the foremost 
one, for radio frequency amplification is 
often spoken of as a substitute for re
generation. But whatever the reason, 
interested and disinterested parties have 
scattered such a mass of conflicting 
statements that the ordinary amateur is 
reduced to a state of hopeless bewilder
ment. Add to tbis the further fact that 
the most outspoken opponents of this 
method of increasing the range of recep
tion are those who have tried it, and one 
sees wby it is coming to be considered a 
jinx. 

When such a pass is reached the 
simplest thing to do is to discard 99 per 
cent of what you hear and figure it out. 
If you haven't sufficient mathematics, 
common sense will do instead. Let's 
start at the beginning. It may seem like 
repeating a lot of obvious facts, but we 

. will run the risk of tbat because per
haps we may have overlooked one of 
them just because it was obvious. 

First and foremost, we are dealing 
with quantities that are exceedingly 
small even as radio quantities go. If 
we weren't we wouldn't have to ampli
fy before we detect. The fact means 
that terms which are ordinarily dis
missed as negligible may be as great or 
greater than the quantities we wish to 
use. As this statement stands, it merely 
points out an unavoidable limitation, 
but it also suggests a precaution: leaky 
insulation, sloppy connections, slipshod 
work and waste power should be 
avoided. Moreover, they induce noises, 
and you can't expect to hear distance if 
a dab of soldering paste is holding a 
Chinese New Year celebration of its 
own where you left it between the in
put binding posts. 

Next, the audion tube is operated by 
fluctuations in voltage impressed on the 
grid. If we can make these fluctuations 
produce ~nes of greater amplitude on 
the grid of a second tube we have ampli
fication. But the effect of these voltage 
fluctuations is simply to produce varia
tions in the impedance of the plate cir
cuit. Since this circuit includes a source 
of constant voltage, the final effect on 
this tube is a fluctu·ation in plate current. 

To utilize these current fluctuations 
to produce voltage changes to be im
pressed on the grid of the second tube, 
we pass the current through an imped
ance. The variations in the potential 
drop acre. the impedance are the 
voltqe changes we seek. This always 
holds true, whether we use inductive, 

By Donald Lippincott 
reactive or resistive coupling. 

Now, to produce large variatiGns in 
voltage by this method, an impedance 
must be high. This condition is ful
filled in most of the transformers and 
couplers on the marleet. But a high im
pedance shunted by another impedance 
gives an impedance not so high. A con
denser is an impedance and the filament 
and grid of a tube form a condenser 
which is shunted across the coupler. At 
audio frequencies this has an impedance 
so great that it may be neglected. The 
current by-passed is practically zero. 
But at radio frequency~36O meters for 
example-the current by-passed by this 
condenser is about 1000 times as great, 
and while 1000 times zero is zero, 1000 
times "practically zero" is something 
else again. 

It is this capacity effect tbat is re
sponsible for most of the difficulties en
countered with radio frequency ampli
fication. It is not equally pronounced 
with all tubes. Inter-electrode capacity 
is affected by the same factors that de
termine the capacity of any condenser. 
Other things being -equal, the tube with 
the smallest electrodes and the greatest 
separation will give the best results. 

Even more disastrous than inter
electrode capacity is high distributed ca
pacity in the inter-tube transformer or 
reactor. A coil wound with enameled 
wire and impregnated with paraffin will 
have sufficient capacity effectually to sap 
off any voltage it may be able to build 
up. Yet radio frequency transformers 
of exactly this construction have been 
sold in considerable quantities and are 
no doubt responsible in large measure 
flJr much of the ill repute from which 
radio frequency amplification now suf
fers. 

Another fruitful source of trouble is 
the desire to conserve tubes and at the 
same time get maximum effect on both 
strong and weale signals by using the 
same tube for either radio or audio fre
quency at will. A telephone key switch 
seems the handiest way to make the 
change, but a telephone key, with its 
parallel strip spring, is a most excellent 
condenser, and when it is included in 
the circuit one might just as well con
nect the grid to ground directly-it 
wouldn't kill the set any deader. 

If it does seem best to hoole up in 
some way which will allow the use of 
the same tube for either audio or radio 
frequency, there are two possible meth
ods. Either a special type of anti-ca
pacity switch must be used, the set be
ing so designed as to give the shortest 
possible leads and simplest connections 
for the radio frequency hook-up, or else 
an inter-tube coupler must be used, which 
will function on either frequency. In 

this case the shift is made by simply 
interchanging the tubes, or if a bard 
detector tube is used, all that is neces
sary is to change the filament current to 
the sensitive point for the desired tube. 
It seems probable that with this type of 
coupler each tube does a part of the de
tecting and that some amplification 
takes place at both frequencies for all 
adjustments. 

The remarks in the foregoing para
graphs on the effects of capacity are all 
based on the assumption of forced oscil
lations. If the inter-tube circuits are 
tuned an entirely different state of af
fairs exists. Under these circumstances 
the circuit is in effect an inductance 
shunted by capacity, i. e., a parallel res
onant circuit. Such a circuit has an 
infinite impedance for the tuned fre
quency and an extremely low impedance 
for practically all others. Our oscillat
ing voltage can be impressed on the grid 
with a minimum of loss and the results 
are startling. 

Some of the manufacturers of inter
tube coupling devices are now showing 
circuits whereby they can be tuned. The 
diagram of the manufacturer should 
always be followed for this purpose, for 
the metbod of tuning depends on the 
inherent characteristics of the coupler. 
Other manufacturers tune their trans
formers to the desired frequency when 
used with some definite make of tube, 
the idea being to get maximum results 
on 360 meters and some results through
out the entire band. It is very difficult 
to get exact duplication in manufacture, 
however, and thus far the writer has 
never been able to get dependable re
sults with this type of construction. 
The resonant range has always been 
found to be very narrow and the dis
crepancies between different trans
formers and tubes of the same make 
sufficient to make one sample, perhaps, 
perfectly satisfactory, while the next 
one tested would prove completely dead. 

Still another factor enters into this 
question of the tuned circuit. The plate 
of the first tube is effectively in parallel 
with the grid of the second. A tuned 
plate circuit is one of the recognized 
methods for getting regeneration. If 
you believe that regeneration always in
volves distortion, or if you hold no 
license under the Armstrong patent, that 
path is closed to you. But if what 
you want to hear is code, or if you are 
after distance, and distortion means 
nothing in your young life, a single 
stage of tuned radio frequency with a 
good coupler and careful construction 
and operation will bring in stations you 
did.n't know existed. 

c ....... ,...$f 
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The New Super-Regenerative Receit~r 
By Kcnneth Har~nctll. Chief Engincer Radio Guad. New Yor~ 

M AJOR ARMSTRONG'S super
regenerative circuit is merely a 

new arrangement of well-mown ap
paratus. This invention is particularly 
interesting to amateurs because it is 
essentially a means for amplifying the 
short wavelengths to which amateurs are 
restricted for transmission. 

In fact, in the reception of 200 meter 
waves the amplification is four times as 
great as in the reception of 400 meter 
waves. 

It is possible for any amateur to build 
one of these receivers, as the assembly 
is simple. The difficult matter is the 
tuning. Probably many have failed to 
obtain any response or at least only 

dress to the Radio Club of America. 
This circuit is comparatively stable. 
The necessary parts required to con
struct a receiver of this type are as fol
lows: 

2 Open Circuit J adl 
1 Variocoupler 
1 Variometer 
1 D. L 1500 
1 D. L 1250 
1 5 Milhenry Air-Core Choke 
1 Iron Core Choke Coil (about .1 henry) 
2 Non-inducth'e Resistances of 12,000 ohm. 

each 
1 Potentiometer 
1 .0005 Mf. Variable Condenser 
2 .001 Mf. Variable Condensen 
2 Fixed Condensers, .001 Mf. each 
2 Fixed Condensers, .005 each 

each, one .005 mfd. fixed condenser and 
one iron-core choke coil of about .1 
henry inductance. (See Fig. 2,) This 
filter combination is now on the market 
and may be purchased as a single unit. 

Another piece of apparatus which has 
caused a good deal of inquiry amongst 
amateurs is the 5 milhenry choke. This 
choke, with a variable condenser, is 
placed between the plate and grid of the 
second tube. A D. L. 300 honeycomb 
coil may be used for this choke. The 
value of a D. L. 300 is over 5 mil
henries, but it will serve the purpose and 
give excellent results. 

All the rest of the apparatus is quite 
familiar. The loop may consist of 12 

Bad ~;l'UI 01 a tllru-Iullt lul"-rt't,,"at;~t rtct;~tr co"strudtd II, Mr. Harlmtll. Tilt w;r;", dia,ram lor Illil rtCti~tr is ,i"", 
ill Fi,.l 

mediocre results, from the receivers they 
have built and have been disappointed. 
To these we can only recommend that 
they try again, and persevere until they 
are successful. We have now construct
ed four super-regenerative receivers for 
test purposes, each of which employs a 
different combination as given by Mr. 
Armstrong. With the first it took us a 
day to even obtain a signal of any 
kind. It took us two days more to tune 
it in such a way that the signals came in 
loud. The subsequent receivers did not 
take quite so long to tune because we 
had become more familiar with the 
method. It will be understood, there
fore, that a great deal of patience and 
perseverance is required to tune, but 
once the combination has been found it 
is not difficult to maintain. The re
sults obtainable are well worth the time 
and energy expended. 

There are several' different circuits 
which can be used. Undoubtedly the 
most popular will be that which was 
&iven by Major Armstrong in his ad-

3 Tube Sackett 
3 RheOltatl 
1 Audio - Frequency Amplifying Tranl

former 
Filament, Plate and Grid Batteries. 

In this list a variometer is indicated. 
o This is placed in the plate circuit of the 
first tube. This variometer can be 
omitted if the secondary of the vario
coupler is especially wound with 100 
turns of wire. Variocouplers especially 
designed for super-regenerative receivers 
are now obtainable on the market. 

The only other special apparatus in 
this list, which may not be very familiar 
are the choke coils and resistances. 
These are required for the filter circuit 
which prevents the strong intermediate 
frequency produced by the second tube 
from paralyzing the third tube. As a 
matter of fact, there are several differ
ent types of filter circuits which can be 
used. One type is shown in the circuit. 
This was used by us and excellent re-

o suits obtained. It consists of two non
inductive resistances of 12,000 ohms 

turns of No. 20 wire spaced Yz in. 
apart wound on a form 3 ft. square. 
It may be in the form of a spiral or a 
solenoid. A clip should be. provided to 

o tap any required number of turns on 
this loop. 

The usual instructions for assembling 
any receiver apply to this one. To ex
pect good results the wiring must be 
carefully made and all points soldered. 
Use stiff wire and make all turns at 
right angles. 

The best type of tubes to use in this 
circuit are Western Electric E 0 tubes. 
The results obtained are well worth 
the higher price. These tubes can now 
be purchased. With these tubes we 
have found the best values of plate bat
teries to be about 100 volts for the 0 first 
two tubes and 200 volts for the third 
tube. Biasing batteries are absolutely 
essential in the grid circuits of each tube. 
For the first two tubes the values of 
the grid batteries may be anywhere from 
6 to 20 volts. It is best to commence 
with 6 volts and gradually increase the 
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value until the best results are obtained. 
A 22-volt battery may be used for the 
grid bias of the third tube. 

It is rather difficult to give directions 
for tuning a super-regenerative receiver. 
In the first place, it must be realized 
that it is an entirely new method of 
reception and the conditions which apply 
to other methods of reception do not 
necessarily apply to the super-regenera
tive receiver. As with everything else, 
the individual will learn more by prac
tice than by information and advice from 
others. Those who have regenerative 
receivers have learned to tune them by 
actual practice and they must similarly 
learn to tune the super-regenerative re
ceiver. However, we can give a few 
hints which will be found useful. 

The constructor should first look for 
certain effects to determine if his circuit 
is functioning properly. When the fila
ments of the tube are lit a penetrative 
high-pitched whistle should be heard in 
the phones. If this is not heard, vary 
the condenser (C.) which couples the 
grid and plate coils of the second tube. 
If there is no response, vary the plate 
and grid batteries of the second tube. 
If there is still no response there is 
either a break in the circuit or it has 
not been properly wired. When the 
fault has been found, the whistle indi
cates the second tube is oscillating. The 
first tube must then be made to oscil
late. To obtain this adjust the con
denser across the loop and adjust the 
feed back coil. The feed back coil may 
be the especially wound secondary of the 
variocoupler or the ordinary secondary 
and a variometer in series with it. Ad
just also the voltage of the grid battery 
of this tube. When the first tube oscil
lates it will easily be recognized by a 
loud roar in the phones. 

With both tubes oscillating a move
ment of any of the variable elements in 
the circuit should produce a series of 
heterodynes of harmonics in the phones. 
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The follo\ving are the constants: 
('1-.0005 1\(. 1'.; Ll and LI-Vario·eoupler. 
L3-VarlolDeter; I.4-D. L. 1500. 
LS-D. L. 1250; L8-D. L. 800. 
C2-.001 li. F.; C8-.0016 11. F. 
C.-.OOI 11. F.; C5-.005 11. F. 
Rl. 3--12000 ohm r .. latauee •. 
C8-.00 .. 11. P.; Kl-.1 Heury Irou Core Choke. 
Tr--Audio Frequeue, Ampllf,luI Trau.former. 
C$-.002 M. F.; CIo-.002 11. 1'. 
Pot.-200·.00 ohm. Poteullometer. 
BI-100 V.; BI-200 Volta (whh II watt tub .. ) 

Fi,. 2.-Filtu S,stlm 

If any condenser is moved a series of 
loud whistles running up and down the 
scale should be heard. No progress can 
be made until this condition is arrived 
at. Those who have built super-regen
erative receivers and have not obtained 
this effect may as well realize that their 
circuit is not functioning properly. They 
must make the adjustments just out
lined and obtain this effect. 

When the proper state has been ob
tained the circuit should then be tuned. 
First of all the loop or grid circuit of 
the first tube is tuned roughly to the 
wavelength it is desired to receive. For 
360 meters about 6 turns on a 3 ft. loop 
and about 20 turns of the primary of 
the variocoupler will be the correct 
value. Final adjustment is obtained by 
the condenser across the loop. Voice or 
music from a transmitting station may 
be audible, but whistling and roaring 
noises may accompany it. Then vary 
the condenser C2 across the grid coil 
of the second tube and the condenser 
C. coupling the grid and plate coils 

until the signals are heard much louder. 
The feed back coil of the first tube may 
again be varied. Terrific roars and 
whistles will be heard but continue to 
tune until the critical point is found 
where these disappear. The grid volt
ages of the first and second tubes should 
be gradually increased and new adjust
ments made all around. When the 
proper values of C2 and C" which pro
vide 'marked amplification, have been 
obtained these condensers may be left in 
these positions and final adjustments 
made with the feed back coil of the 

. first tube, and the potentiometer. One 
point will be found where the whistling 
and roaring ceases and the incoming 
signals are enormously amplified. It 
will take a long while to find the cor
rect adjustments and, other than this 
general outline, there is no fixed rule 
in the matter. The potentiometer 
across the filament battery is of consider
able assistance in finding the critical 
point. The grid voltages are particu
larly critical. The best results are ob
tained with fairly high voltages, but, 
to tune the circuit, commence with a 
lower voltage. 

Make sure that the proper values and 
tubes are used and then persevere and 
patiently experiment until the results 
are obtained. 

The main thing to remember is that 
the super-regenerative receiver worb 
wonderfully well. If you are unable to 
make it work, don't blame the circuit. 
but blame yourself. Continue to try 
until you are successful. When you 
have found the combination it is no 
longer difficult. 
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STATION 3 B V, 
WEST CHESTER, PA. 

By PAUL G. WATSON 

All the apparatus used in 3BV is 
home-made with the exception of the 
Magnavox. The receiving set is wired 
for both long and short waves, two 
tuners being employed for this purpose. 
The audion panel is wired on the 
"Ultr-audion" plan and contains all 
necessary audion controls. A pre-war 
"Auditron" is used in this detector, 
and gives much better results than any 
of the more modern tubes. 

The amplifier is a 2-step audio fre
quency type, in outward appearance 
similar to a "Deforest," but radically 
different inside. The circuit of the 
Federal Tel. & Tel. Co. of Buffalo, N. 
Y., is used in connection with Acme 
"A-2" transformers. 

The short wave tuner is composed of 
a "Simplex" variocoupler, two "Sim
plex" variometers, and a "Cotoco" .001 
mfd. variable short wave condenser. A 
switch is arranged on the short wave 
condenser, so that it is automatically 
short-circuited when the dial is turned 
to a position just beyond 180. The 
primary switch of the tuner is a back 
mounted affair and gives much better 
results than the old type of switch. 

The long wave tuner is composed of 
a coil mount, two .001 mfd. "Cotoco" 
condensers and a series-parallel switch. 
The tickler or feed back circuit is em
ployed. All the connections in this 

lBfI, W tit Chts/~r, Pa. Layout 01 lBfI 

tuner and in fact all the other pieces Unfortunately I am unable to get a. 
are made with No. 14 hard drawn wire, c. for a respectable transmitter, so I 
giving the best possible results. Con- am forced to use a spark: coil, but have 
nections between the various pieces are worked 44 miles, to 3CC with this coil, 
made with No. 10 wire, reducing re- after tuning it closely. 
sistance to a minimum. The antenna is a 6-wire affair, 90 

A three pole double throw switch ft. long, with 16-ft. spreaders. A 25-
changes the two audion leads and the 
antenna from one tuner to the other. ft. vertical section tapering to a 4-ft. 
By using this system of transfer no dead spreader serves as a portion of the 
end losses occur. Co .. /i .... ed 0" pate' 83 

Gm~ral Plan 01 Slatio" lBfI 
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Scratchi Discusses the Business Lookout 
To Editor RADIO (Magazine which 

make new crop of such to resemble 
30 cents Russian). 

Hon. Sir: 
Since grasping present-time position as 

newspaper radio expert my Cousin 
Scratchi have rapidly develop himself 
into really brainless wonder. I desire 
therefore, Mr. Editor, to demand some 
sniggestings from you how he can im
prove this defect, because I think, might
be, you are quite good at advice dispens
ing, since peppy boob all tell student 
that everyone have something which we 
are very good at it, and I do not know 
what else you can be good at. 

My cousin are fast losing fine opinion 
of high intelligents among the generally 
public and are also losing, in additional, 
small amount of conscients which he 
formally possess, if any. Each a. m. and 
p. m. his letter box are fully charged 
with jammed mail from all sectors of 
this glorious land where liberty still 
wave a little. Each envelope contain 11 
or 8 knotted problems which display how 
highly ignorant the trodden-down prole
tariats have recently became. 

"How have you succeed to obtain 
such great mastery of radio to answer 
all these deep questionings?" I quirk at 

. him, night before this one. "Did you 
uptake loud-praised corresponding course 
for this while key tapping on old scow 
maru?" . 

"Most silly question of alII" he rap 
me back, "Key tapper on all marus be
come daily more vacant in top story 
and have too slight cash balance for fool
ishnesses after he pay for sufficiently 
passionate sox and neckties every trip. 
To learn radio through mail carrying 
gent are muchly similar to learning box
fighting or brick-lying professions in that 
style-possible mightbe, but not very so." 

"But have not many thousands," I de
mur, "given full-page testimony of grand 
results from those coursings? Do not 
one gent rush homeward to snappy real 
estate and say loudly for neighbors, 
'Holloa, dearie I Just got other thou
sand dollar weekly raise?' And do not 
other bimbo explanate freely how he 
grow fresh set of brains in single even
tide by making sign on dotty coupon and 
forwarding three cash dollars every Sat
urday hence fourth?" 

"They do indeed," Scratchi sneak 
over, "and also many thousand elsewise 
honest people inform simple stranger that 
climates of San Francisco are very finest 
in universe!" 

I get snarled up by this, Mr. Editor, 
and cannot upthink suited back-kick un
til too lately. 

I switch to higher wave then, and re
quire from him if Hon. Ad. Manager 
do not still endeavour to grab off some 

By David P. GibboD. 
of his valued space on radio page. 

"Not so muchly these passed few 
weeb ago," he respond, "since ecstatic 
season which are now drawing towards 
glad finish · have drove many possible 
radio bugs to sea and mountain trip
pings, and camperouts who are busy 
writing on postal views, 'Having splen
dor time, wish you were here,' have not 
sufficient time space to examine newest 
unregenerate style receptors. Also, again, 
quite several of the sprung-up, night
flying companies which make smartly 

J ohnn1l wed the clothealim for a cou~ 

aleck living off poor fish have discover 
that fish do not desire to be stung twice 
in same place. Not matter how dumb, 
novice who have just paid 12 iron bucks 
for 4O-cent sea shell amplifier will make 
notable pause before donating 5 addi
tional green ones for peanut size bottle 
of liquor which make crystal work like 
two stepper and extract all static from 
ether." . 

"Since one are born every minute, all 
are not yet dead!" I reflex in heavy bris
brainy manner. 

"You inform them, monkey wrench," 
he make slangy crackle, "you are always 
amongst nuts." 

"But do not many vacationers desire 
to buy classy receiving sets to take along 
and get home town news apd musical . 
programs while seeing how grand nature 
are ?" I pose with stump him idea. 

"Desire to do so, truly," he circulate, 
"but most of such who leave home fires 
for a change and a rest, return them
selves back with quite small change 
while gracious hotel keeper have the 
rest." . 

"Do you, then, observe that radio 
boom are popping up distress signals," I 
rogate, "and are on road to join other 
passed crazies like jazz and bobby hair?" 

"By no means at all," he flare at me, 
"soon as all bathing togs are back again 
on usual nail in closet, greatest indoor 
sport will bloom again into magnitude 
which shall make movie and auto busi
nesses look like umbrella mending indus
try. When new Armstrong circuit are 

placed on counters and midget-wave 
transmitters shoot forth really music and 
song, bird who cannot speak the language 
will become rare as the goof who still 
wears derby hat and white vestcoat. I 
shall then have to install several new 
letter boxes for daily stream of edison
aires and 4 or 5 new waste baskets to 
remove such as require too much heady 
work." 

"Would not this grand volume of in
formation fill greatest part of radio dept. 
space?" I interrog. 

"I shall have sufficient of it when I 
throwaway all press-agency photos of 
sweet young things listening to radio in 
shrunk-up bath suits, which make most 
radio depts. look like copy of Barber 
Shop Gazette. I shall gain further 
space by rejecting free ads. in broad
castors programs of the Dambigo or the 
Knobby Reducing Pianos, and shall in
sert some relied-upon knowledge about 
wireless in places now occupied by pipe
addick writers of Sunday Magazine Sec
tor." 

"Where shall you obtain this vast in
crease of knowledge to sail abeam of all 
those startled developings which make 
old timers dizzier than ever?" I deploy. 

"That are dark-color newspaper sec
ret," my Cousin modulate in low note, 
as he shut down for customer regulated 
period. 

I do same thing, Mr. Editor, and 
hoping your input continues to amplify 
on steepest part of curve, 

I am please to indict myself, 
Your interesting reader, 

HlLOLI Nooo. 

THE CQ HOUND 
Listen, old-timen, and your fones will re

sound 
With the terrible squeal of the CQ hound, 

Whose sending won't stop for fire or Rood, 
Though every old-timer thinh for hi, 

blood. 
It's always "Hello, and how am I now?" and 

"QSU now, for it', time to chow." 
He i, always on deck, though "QTC NIL," 

His measagea read, "Is this you or Bill?" 
Oh I For his presence and a huge rettysnitch, 

A double-barreled shotgun, a barrel of hot 
. pitch. . 

That never again could we hear that sound, 
Tilt tttrnal sqUtai 01 tkt CO kou"tI. 

NAVY ELIMINATES MUSH 
Recent experiments conducted at the 

Mare Island Naval Radio Station are 
reported to have eliminated "mush" and 
harmonic interference by means of a 
current transformer. Tests conducted 
with the co-operation of commercial sta
tions in the vicinity show that these 
companies experienced no interference 
while the high power arcs at the naval 
stations were in operation. 
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The Conscience Shop 
T HE Papyrus Club is one of the 

loitering-places of the overly
wealthy. Over its billiard tables and in 
its stuccoed grill, are pulled many of 
the strings that effect the "big business" 
transactions of the outer world. 
Among the sterling figures whose names 
and connections were of inestimable 
value to the already firmly entrenched 
reputation of the Papyrus Club, were 
Homer Madsen, president of the Citi
zens Trust Company, and Marcus 
Waterford, president and general man
ager of the Development Oil 
Company. Madsen had 
been a director in the club 
for ten years, and Water-
ford, while never having at-
tained that distinction, occu-
pied the equally enviable p0-

sition of being Madsen's 
proxy on such occasions as-
the latter was unable to at-
tend the board meetings. 

Waterford lived at the 
club. Madsen, while occu
pying a palatial home in 
Cloyn Court, nevertheless 
passed the greater part of his 
time at the club also. Both 
were familiar figures in the 
lounging room, where eve
ning after evening, they 
could be found at cards or 
chess. 

One week before the oc
currence of the mysterious 
events now to be discussed, 
the stock of the Develop
ment Oil Co. had been man
ipulated by Madsen and 
Waterford so as to drop 
sharply in price and carry to 
ruin the savings of thousands of small 
investors. Among these unfortunates 
was the "clientele" of a boarding house 
where lived Walter Rivers, contractor 
and engineer, and also Miss Katie Fer
guson, whom Walter had admired for 
months. All but Walter had lost their 
all in the "drop" from which the manip
ulators had reaped a rich harvest. 

Because of his pity for his fellow 
boarders, and especially because of his 
admiration for Katie Ferguson, Walter 
Rivers had assumed the task of com
pelling the rascals to return their ill
gotten gains. He soon reached the con
clusion that they could not be touched 
by law, and in a flash of inspiration he 
determined to 'try to touch the con
science of Madsen, whom he divined to 
be the power behind the deal. 

By diligent search he had secured the 
architect's plans of the Madsen home 
and armed with this information was 
able to lower a radio receiving set down 
the chimney leading to an open fire place 

By Earl EDDi. 
in Madsen's private apartments. He did 
this by posing as a telephone lineman 
shooting trouble. 

Meantime Miss Ferguson had quietly 
learned of Madsen's habits and especially 
that he was accustomed to read before 
his fire place just before retiring each 
evening. 

o N the night following the day of 
Walter's excursion to the Madsen 

home and the installation of the odd
looking apparatus in the chimney there-

"M ad&en jumped from hi. chair UJith a 
IItGrlled ~" 

of, Madsen and Waterford passed the 
evening as usual-this time at billiards. 
At about 10:30 o'clock, Madsen tired 
of the game and decided to go home. As 
he left the club in his machine, the en
gine of an automobile directly across the 
street purred suddenly into life, and 
edged along until it was directly behind 
the limousine. Only when Madsen's 
driver turned his machine into the grav
elled drive, did the second car drop the 
trail and turning abruptly about, re
turn downtown. 

A few moments later the second car 
halted before an all-night drug store. 
Katie Ferguson alighted and paid and 
dismissed the driver. Then she made 
her way to the telephone booth in the 
store and called Rivers at his office. 

"He has just gone home," said Katie, 
cryptically. 

"All right," Walter replied. "That is 
fine. Grab a surface car and come up. 
Everything is set." 

With nerves that tingled with an-

ticipation Katie hurried out of the drult 
store and boarded a car. Fifteen minutes 
later she was in Walter's office. The 
young engineer had extinguished all the 
lights save the drop-light over his desk; 
the room was shrouded in mysterious 
shadows. Katie began to tremble, but 
Walter's quiet 'voice and unconcerned 
manner steadied her. 

"Now tell me about it," she said, her 
inner excitement revealing itself in her 
voice. "What are you going to do?" 

Walter smiled. 
"Well, for one thing," he 

explained, "I'm going to give 
Madsen the scare of his life. 
For another, I'm going to. 
make him a present of a con
science. I told you this was 
a conscience shop. Behold the 
conscience I" He pointed to 
the mysterious instrument on 
the laboratory table, and the 
odd spiral above it. 

Katie shook her head. 
"You will have to be more 

explicit, I don't understand 
at all." 

"The idea is this-" W al
ter explained. "This instru
ment is a wireless telephone 
of the very latest type. It 
works without any overhead 
wires, except for this small 
spiral. The instrument we 
installed in the chimney yes
terday is the receiving end 
of the same instrument with 
a loud speaking attachment. 
Whatever we say in this in-
strument is ' picked up and re
peated by the one in Mad
sen's chimney." 

Katie's eyes began to glow. 
"You mean--?" 
"I mean that at 11 :30 we are going 

to hold a conversation with our friend 
Madsen. That is, I am going to hold 
the conversation. He is going to listen. 
He will have to listen, because we have 
figured that he will be sitting in front of 
his fancy fire place. As far as Madsen 
is concerned, my voice, which will in 
reality come out of the fire place, will 
seem to come out of space. Unless I 
miss my guess, it is going to give Mr. 
Madsen the shock of his life I" 

He looked at the clock. There re
mained but ' a few moments of the hour 
he had set for the test. Walter tested 
the various parts of his instrument. Then 
he touched the switch and a generator 
beneath the table began to purr. 

"That is where I get the current that 
transmits the waves from this spiral an
tenna through the air to the similar 
spiral antenna in the chimney," he said. 

C",,,i .. ,,,d .... ;GI.' 56 
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A Radio Primer 
By H. A. Eveletb 

THE RADIO TELEPHONE TRANS
MITTER T 0 transmit the complex vibrations 

of the voice and music there must 
be available a source of high frequency 
alternating current of constant ampli
tude to act as a carrier of the speech 
or music and a means to alter or mod
ulate the wave form of the high fre
quency current to correspond to the 
vibrations of the sounds being trans
mitted. The high frequency or un
damped oscillations are inaudible at the 
receiving station, but when these oscil
lations are modulated at the sending 
station similar variations occur in the 
wave form of the current received at 
the listening station and speech or music 
is reproduced. 

Undamped oscillations may be gen
erated by a suitable arc, by a high fre
quency generator or by the three-elec
trode vacuum tube. The tube method 
is the most practical and 5-watt, 50-watt 
and even 250-watt power tubes are 
available for generating undamped oscil
lations. 

There are several ways by which the 
C. W. radiation of the antenna may 
be modulated. The method of absorb
ing power from the aerial may be easily 
understood. One tube, called the gen
erator tube, is so connected thai it gen
erates undamped oscillations which set 
up by induction similar currents in the 
antenna ground circuit. A second tube, 
called the modulator, is connected in 
parallel or shunt with the generator 
tube, but in series with the grid of the 
modulator is connected the secondary 
winding of a tranSformer, the primary 
winding of which is in series with a 
battery and a microphone or telephone 
transmitter into which a person speab. 

Referring to the modulator tube, the 
resistance between the plate and fila
ment depends on the potential of the 
grid and the potential will vary accord
ing to current variations in the micro
phone. More or less current will, 
therefore, be absorbed from the output 
of the generator tube. This will cause 
similar absorption of energy from the 
aerial-ground circuit and the changes in 
wave form will be detected at the re
ceiving station. 

In actual practice, motor-generators 
are usually used to furnish the filament 
current and the high voltage plate cur
rent. Condensers and choke coils are 
uaed as a filter to eliminate audible 
sounda caused by the commutator seg
ments. In addition there must be vari
able condensers and inductances for 
tuning the different circuits and the 
whole system must be carefully tested 
to secure good modulation so that the 
speech or music will be clear and nat-

ural at the recelvmg station. 
When concerts are broad casted micro

phones with horn attachments are placed 
in proper locations in the broadcasting 
room and the walls and ceiling of the 
room are usually draped with cloth to 
prevent echoes and eliminate the distor
tion that would occur were this pre
caution not taken. Phonograph records 
are played by substituting a special 
microphone for the usual phonograph 
reproducer, the vibrations of the needle 
varying the resistance of the microphone. 

. Dr. elias. P. Slti"mtlc a"d S",alor GU9-
Iltlmo Marco"i duri", lilt 14Iltr's «Iisil 10 
Scll",tctaa,. N. Y. 

WIRELESS STATION ABAN
DONED 

Podhu, probably the most famous 
wireless station in the world, has sent 
its last message. UMBO," its famous 
sign call for which ships' operators have 
listened eagerly for the last nineteen 
years, is now replaced by "MIT," the 
sign of Clifden, the Irish station of the 
Marconi Company, which has taken up 
the duty of talking to people who go 
down to sea in ships, telling them at 
midnight what has been happening 
throughout the world during the pre
ceding twenty-four hours. 

Perched on the rockbound coast of 
Cornwall, Podhu has made history. It 
was the first high power wireless station 
to be built and from here the first wire
less message was sent across the Atlantic 
with 2000-meter wavelength on Decem
ber 12, 1901, to St. Johns, Newfound
land. 

It was from Podhu, in 1920, that the 
first wireless telephony test between 
England and a liner at sea was carried 
out. 

ANOTHER PRIZE CIRCUIT 
CONTEST 

The publishers of RADIO have 
been authorized by the Winkler
Reichman Co. of Chicago, manu
facturers of the "Thorophone," 
to offer a prize of $50 for a new or 
an improved circuit, giving the 
clearest and strongest reception 
of radio signals. As they stipu
late that the winning circuit give 
as good a reception on a loop as 
does their A-10 circuit with an 
outside aerial, the prize winner 
will probably have to provide for 
radio frequency amplification, and 
t~us may come within the provi
SIOns for the $100 Radio Fre
quency Amplification Contest 
~ow being conducted by the pub
lashers of RADIO. On this ac
count the closing date for both 
contests is extended to October 
IS, 1922. In the event that a cir
cuit wins both first prizes the de
signer thereof will receive $100, 
with prizes of $25, $15 and $10 
for the second, third and fourth 
contestants. 

All apparatus use d - tubes, 
variometers, variocouplers, con
densers, etc.-ahould be of a type 
readily obtainable on the market. 
Each contestant should give a bill 
of material with his circuit, show
ing the make, catalog number and 
the manufacturer's address of all 
apparatus used in his receiving 
set. When possible, alternative 
equipment should also be named. 

Contestants are required to 
submit manuscript written on one 
side of the sheet with all sketches 
and diagrams legibly drawn in 
ink on separate sheets. Photo
graphs of completed equipment 
should accompany the manu
script. No consideration can be 
given to circuits that have been 
previously published, or to any 
one circuit that has not been suc
cessfully tried out in practice. 

The publisher reserves the right 
to. print all worthy ideas, not prize 
wanners, at the usual space rates. 
No manuscript entered in this 
contest can be retumed. The con
test is open to anyone, radio clubs 
included, except the manufactur
ers of radio equipment. Prizes 
will be paid upon publication. 
Address all communications to 
the Editor, care ok this publication. 
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SUCCESSFUL TEST OF 
KOLSTER RADIO COMPASS 

An official test and demonstration of 
the Kolster radio compass and position 
finder as an aid to navigating a fog
bound vessel was made Aug. 2 on board 
the lighthouse tender Sequoia around San 
Francisco Bay and outside the heads. 
H. W. Rhodes, superintendent of light
houses, was host to a large party of 
Navy and Government officials as well 
as a score of steamship men. 

Leaving the dock at lOa. m., the 
Sequoia proceeded into the bay, where 
visual bearings and radio bearings were 
taken simultaneously. After charting 
these observations, and while the Ma
drona was still obscured by the morning 
fog, the Sequoia set her course and 
maintained it the entire distance to the 
Madrona, using the radio compass only 
to guide her to the anchorage. 

Sketch Showing How Ship's Position Is De
termi,,,d with Radio Compass 

Again leaving the dock at 1 :30 p. m., 
the Sequoia proceeded outside the heads, 
where the Madrona had preceded her, 
and carried out further tests success
fully. 

Later in the afternoon cross bearings 
were take on the San Francisco lightship 
and the Madrona, which had proceeded 
to a point off Duxbury Reef. During 
these runs Dr. Kolster was blindfolded 
and brought the ship back to her origi
nal course. 

Members from the Ship Masters' As
sociation were given an opportunity to 
use the compass, and, although inex
perienced, were able to obtain accurate 
bearings. 

The Bureau of Lighthouses has adopt
ed the Kolster system of radio beacons 
on shore with the direction finder on 
board the ship in the hands of the navi
gator in preference to the system of 
placing the direction finders on shore. 

The San Francisco lightship is now per
manently operating as a radio beacon 
station and additional Pacific Coast ra
dio beacon stations have already been 
authorized for Cape Flattery, Columbia 
River, Blunt's .Reef and Los Angeles. 
It is intended to make additional instal
lations of the radio beacon stations along 
the coast as soon as practicable. 

Dr. F. A. Kolster, inventor of the 
system, and representatives of the Fed
eral Telegraph Company, manufactur
ers of the apparatus, were on board the 
Sequoia to explain to shipping men 
the operation of the system. 

By means of the Kolster radio com
pass mariners can make their way into 
port in a fog without sending wireless 
messages to the stations on shore. The 
instrument is operated by the captain 
in the pilot house of the ship and the 
course is set for the lightship in spite 
of the fog. 

A radio telephone circuit between 
Copenhagen and Bornholm was recently 
opened to the public. The arc system 
is used for transmission and the rates 
charged are lower than for similar 
service by telegraph. 

Kolster Radio Compass Installation on tIlt "Sequoia" 
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HAnd It Came To Pass ---~~ 
WIa.,..;n Raa;o L;ar6 Com.tla Up for D;.c,u';on 

By S. P. W. 

A NO it came to pass that a certain 
ham was appointed a statistician 

in the city of the government; even one 
of those who hath at his tongue's tip 
data of great interest, like unto the fact 
that if all the spaghetti manufactured 
in the United States in three weeks 
were placed end to end it would reach 
from New York City to Oshkosh, Wis., 
should anyone wish to follow it that far. 
"And the combination of a radio inan and 
a statistician in one was fearful and 
wonderful. 

He setteth himself to detennine the 
number of t\lbes burned out in a year, 
and the results maketh him wish that 
he were Oe Forest. He maketh notes 
on the number of times that "0 M" 
is heard in the air in seventeen evenings, 
and 10, the number runneth off the right 
side of the paper. He noteth the num
ber of hams who asketh "How is my 
tone?" and gives thanks that C. W. 
maketh this query unpopular. He 
maketh many and divers compilations, 
and learneth much. 

One day the Chief, even he who was 
in charge, cometh unto him and saith, 
"The word hath gone around that the 
followers of Radio are liars, every one, 
and it is desired that this blight upon 
the moral life of our country be investi
gated." And speaking further, he dele
gateth our friend to look into the mat
ter. The report followeth: 

The belief that all radio men are 
liars is found to be indeed well founded, 
for the writer hath traveled the length 
and the breadth of the land, and 10, 
they all telleth tall stories. And the 
nature of these radio liars (for each 
class faHeth into a group by itself), is 
various, in this wise: 

The radio liar whom we all knoweth 
is he who maketh up wonderful tales 
of distant parts wherein his call hath 
been picked up. He enlargeth upon his 
D X operation at all times; he disre
gardeth the report post-cards he re
ceiveth, for he careth not for facts. He 
talketh boastingly before beginners, and 
speaks knowingly of "reaching out." In 
club meetings he addreSseth the chair and 
all and sundry on the rights of "us OX 
men." He carryeth around cards from 
stations that reporteth him from dis
tances of two or three hundred miles, 
and claimeth to have many more at 
home, which haveth a way of becoming 
mislaid. And of all radio liars he is 
the most numerous and the most harm
less, for 10, all wise operators knoweth 
him, and heedeth not his empty words. 

And in the second place cometh the 
married-ham liar, and indeed his sins 
are many and various. He telleth his 

wife that he cometh home at 9 o'clock 
when he leaveth for radio club meet
ings, and he returneth not till 11. His 
wife asketh him how much his new two
step costeth and he saith $8. She re
proacheth him for the new tubes he 
buys, and he explaineth that they are 
only four bits per. He spilleth acid 
on the rug, and claimeth that it doeth 
it good. He promiseth his wife a. new 
hat, and 10, the money goeth for a new 
panel and a pair of Baldwins. He con
doleth with other hams who hath taken 
unto themselves wives, and claimeth 
that his wife loveth his radio, and en
courageth him "to spend his time humped 
over the operating table. Yea, the per
fidy of the married radio liar knoweth 
no bounds; he telleth the tax assessor 
that the radio set is merely a bunch of 
worthless junk, albeit, the latter sin is 

. confined not to married hams! (N or, 
saith some,' "is it a lie! ) 

The operator of the spark station 
blinketh the Ilghts for a block, and 
agreeth with his wrathful neighbors 
that the service is rotten. He causeth 
sparks to jumpeth out from the gas 
stove in the house of the folks next 
door, and calmeth them by saying that 
it is only their personal magnetism Jeap
ing to a ground. He causeth various 
uproars in the telephones of his neigh
bors, and then taketh the lead in asking 
them if they noticed the horrible noise, 
and 10, they suspecteth him not, as was 
his aim. He bloweth fuses in his " own 
home continually, and telleth his father 
that it is due to the culminative effect 
of mother's new percolator. And his 
father, having respect for the wisdom 
of his first-born, believeth him. He 
telleth his dad that he getteth an "A" 
in four subjects, so that he getteth that 
new rotary and signeth his father's name 
to a report card that beareth as its 
highest mark a "B-." He truly is an 
Ananias the Second. 

The new owner of a radiophone re
ceiving set becometh a most proficient, 
albeit innocent, liar. He telleth of the 
many and mighty carrier waves he 
picketh up, and 10, it is only his tubes 
howling. He saith that he heareth long 
distance telephones ( very faint ones, 
that surely cometh from afar off), when 
it is only young Winters in the next 
block experimenting with a microphone 
in the ground lead of his receiving set. 
He denieth indignantly that he is caus
ing trouble by using an oscillating re
generative set, and sweareth that his is 
a Westinghouse, and not an oscillating 
regenerative. He almost persuadeth his 
dealer to make good a tube that burneth 
out with half' the rheostat in the circuit, 

until the dealer leameth that the bat
tery in use was "the small one," as "the 
current consumption of the filament is 
very low" and the plate potential quite 
high, according to the instruction boob. 
He Iieth convincingly because he liem" 
unknowingly; truly he is a lovable liar, 
and the time will soon come when he 
will lie with intelligence and under
standing, as becometh a real ham. 

Of late there hath sprung up a new 
variety, and he is called the dabbler in 
C. W. Truly is he a great liar, for he 
claimeth that he hath. discovered an 
el~rolytic rectifier that heateth not up. 
He cutteth up his mother's favorite 
saucepan for aluminum, and the water
pipe for lead; when they are found to 
be missing he calmly layeth the blame 
on the junkman. He contendeth that 
his modulation is good in the presence 
of divers and enthusiastic witnesses to 
the contrary. He causeth weird gurg
lings and howlings and sputtering and 
rasping in the air, so that the ears of 
his fellow hams are blasted, yet he 
stateth that he doeth no such thing. He 
burneth" out diveJ'S 5-watters, and re
placeth them hastily, fearing to admit 
his ignorance in burning them out. He 
laugheth at spark stations and calleth 
them obsolete and old-fashioned, asking 
the owners thereof where their magnetic 
detector is, and other questions in the 
same spirit. He even daimeth that he 
hath a good I. C. W. scheme that is 
efficient, simple, cheap and that giveth 
a good and steady tone. Truly, he is 
a mighty liar. 

Thus condudeth the report of the in
vestigator, who submiteth it to his su
periors with the feeling of having ac
complished a good job. But 10, and 
the end was not yet, for his chief calleth 
him upon the carpet and saith unto him, 
"Thinketh thou that this report is com
plete. Wherefore hath thou found not 
the radio liars who write some of the 
copy we see in the daily papers? Art 
blind? And by what token hast thou 
neglected to report on the radio liar 
who filleth out his government license 
blanks with infonnation on a set that 
existeth only in his imagination, and 
diagrameth an aerial that would be his 
were it altered in some five or six ways? 
Hast thou never been an amateur? And 
how come-" his chief continueth for 
an hour. 

And our hero returneth to his office, 
and he sitteth there wrapped in thought 
for many hours, and then rewriteth his 
report in this wise: 

"It is written that 'All men are liars.' 
That goes double for radio men." 

And 10, he hath said a mouthful! 
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A Regenerative Set with ""Duodirectional"" Tickler 
Coil for Short Waves 

BEFORE describing this set, let us 
say a word about connecting tickler 

coils. It is a familiar fact that if the 
current flows in the wrong direction 
through the tickler coil the signals will 
be weakened instead of strengthened by 
it. To be sure, there is a method of 
figuring out the proper way of connect
ing it up, but most of us simply try it 
first in one direction and then in the 
other, and compare results. The trouble 
with this method is its inconvenience, 
and the fact that it sometimes leaves us 
in doubt as to the right direction when 
we test on certain signals. 

By B. F. McNamee 

heavy thread with the wire. No taps 
are taken on either coil. 

The tickler consists of 70 turns of 
any small insulated wire (the writer 
used No. 32 double silk covered) wound 
on a cardboard tube, or turned block of 
wood, just small enough to slide back 
and forth inside the 4-in. tube with 
clearance. This clearance should not 
be greater than one-eighth of an inch 
all around; a smaller clearance would 
be better. 

The method of mounting the coil and 

.. 
• I .' 

tickler is left to the builder; for experi
mental purposes they can be successfully 
used without any mounting. The tick
ler coil must be capable of sliding at 
least the full length of the outer tube. 

The series condenser in the aerial cir
cuit has a maximum capacity of .0005 
mfd., and the shunt secondary conden
ser is .001 mfd. maximum. With these 
values this set will work efficiently and 
regenerate or oscillate on wave-lengths 
from below 200 to above 600 meters. 

If used with an amplifier, the primary 
of the amplifying transformer should 
be shunted by a fixed condenser of about 
.0005 mfd. capacity. 

Now for the special tickler feature. 
Connect the tickler coil in any direction 
you please. Try it under the secondary; 
if it works there, O. K., but if it doesn't, 
simply slide it under the primary and 
it's sure to be right . 

Hook-u, for "Duotl;rul;o"al" T;clltr Co;1 

The answer is that the current at any 
given instant in the primary is flowing 
around in the opposite direction to the 
current in the secondary; consequently 
if the tickler current is in the wrong 
direction for one of them, it must be 
right for the other. 

Some experienced amateurs have 
adopted the following rule: first place 
the two wires on the tickler terminals 
the way you think they should go and 
then, before fastening, reverse them, on 
the theory that you're sure to get them 
wrong the first time. 

The following is a description, with 
dimensions, of an excellent short wave 
regenerative set in which the ticlder coil 
cannot be connected in the wrong direc
tion. The additional excuse for this 
article is that the set can be made with 
a minimum of time and expense. 

Take a 4-in. diameter cardboard tube 
about 6 in. long and shellac it inside 
and out. For the primary wind 45 
turns of No. 20 or 22 double cotton 
covered copper wire and bring out the 
two ends only. The primary and sec
ondary windings are to be placed end 
to end on the same tube, so start the 
primary winding near one end. Start 
the secondary winding about half an 
inch from the end of the primary. The 
secondary consists of 30 turns of any 
small size of insulated wire wound with 
the turns slightly separated; No. 26 or 
28 cotton or silk covered will do. The 
turns may be separated by winding a 

ANNOUNCEMENT OF UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 
EXTENSION DIVISION 

CORRESPONDENCE COURSE IN ELEMENTARY RADIO 

By Ellery W. Stone 
The text for this course will be published in RADIO (Pacific Bldg., 

San Francisco), commencing with· the October, 1922, issue and running 
for seven months thereafter. Questions covering each assignment will be 
supplied and corrected by the Extension Division of the University· of 
California, 301 California Hall, Berkeley, to whom all requests for enroll
ment should be sent. The enrollment fee for the entire course is $7.00, 
which includes a subscription to RADIO during the period that the 
lectures are published. 

There will be' fifteen assignments in accordance with the following 
outline: 
1. Electronic Theory of Matter; Electrical 9. The Vacuum Tube as a Detector. 

Definitions. 10. The Vacuum Tube as an Amplifier. 
2. Radiation; The Family of Electromag-

netic Waves. 11. The Armstrong Principle of Regenera-
3. Radiators and Receivers; the Antenna- tion. 

Ground Circuit. 12. Tube Transmitting Circuits for Radio-
4. Tuning. telephony. 
S. Single and Double Slide Tuners; Vari- 13. Tube Modulating Circuits for Radio-

able Condensers. telephony. 
6. Loose Couplers; Variometers. 
7. Detection; Crystal Detectors. 
8. Telephone Receivers; Loud Speak en. 

14. Radiopone Broadcasting. 
1 S. Practical Hints for Radiophone Recep

tion. 
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A RADIOPHONE WITHOUT A 
WAVELENGTH 

By LYNDON F. SEEFJUID, RADIO 6EB 
FOLLOWING is a simple experi-

ment showing how one may talk 
by voice over the radio and still not 
interfere with radio telegraphy. There 
is also no wavelength to this system, as 
it could not be heard on an ordinary 
radio receiving set. The receivers were 
connected between the antenna and 
ground at the receiving end. 

Voice was heard distinctly until the 
arc lights were turned on at the street 
corners and interfered with same. Voice 
could be heard approximately 100 feet 
from the transmitter with just a pair 
of "Brandes Superior" 2OOO-ohm re
ceivers and by holding one of the termi
nals of receiver cord in my hand. Later 
I walked down the street and still hold
ing one terminal of cord, I connected 
the other to grounded guy wires of 
electric light poles and still heard the 
voice clearly. Finally, being at a dis
tance of two blocks, I was only able to 
hear the voice faintly. Then I went 
over to an amateur radio station one
quarter of a mile away, where there was 
a good-sized four-wire antenna. I con
nected the receivers across the antenna 
and ground, and the voice was heard 
again very plainly. 

With a little experimenting I believe 
one could use a large X-ray coil with 
necessary condensers or a small extra 
transformer to keep the high amperage 
from burning out the transmitter, and 
talk much greater distances with such a 
hook-up and a few alterations. 

The following is a hook-up and the 
important instruments used: 
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U sing the s~e transmlttmg instru
ments with the exception of an antenna 
and ground, a one-wire line telephone 
was tried out with success, the voice 
sounding "ghostly-like." Connect one 
terminal of the secondary to the line 
and leave the other blank. 

A TWENTY KILOWATT 
VACUUM TUBE 

By DR. IRVING LANGMUIR 

I T has long been realized that, fol
lowing out the principles made use 

of in the smaller tubes, it would ulti
mately be possible to construct tubes of 
large power. There have been many 
difficulties to overcome, however. After 
years of work by W. C. White and H. 

Dr. LtUl9muir wi,,, 20 N. RadiOiron and 
P,anu, Tub, 

The 20 kw. tube has a very large, 
rugged filament, many times the diam
eter and length of the ordinary radio
tron. The grid is in cylindrical form 
and surrounds the filament, and the plate 
is a metallic cylinder about 1 W' diam
eter and S" long, which is sealed directly 
to a glass tube through which pass the 
leads carrying current to the filament 
and grid. 

Thus the plate, instead of being in
side the tube, as in ordinary radiotrons, 
forms a part of the outside wall of the 
tube. In order to dissipate the relative
ly large amount of energy liberated at 
the plate, the plate is water cooled, which 
is rendered particularly easy by the fact 
that part of its surface forms a part of 
the wall of the tube. 

These 20 kw. tubes are ordinarily 
operated with about 20,000 volts d. c., 
which is obtained from ordinary 60 cycle 
alternating current by rectification, using 
two or more kenetrons, together with 
large condensers for smoothing out the 
rectified alternating current. 

A bank of ten tubes of this kind op
erated in parallel is capable of generat
ing 200 kw. of power, which is about 
all that is required for most trans
oceanic radio communication. It is prob
able that outfits of this kind will dis
place the larger and more expensive al
ternators, the most successful type of 
which has been the Alexanderson alter
nator. 

The 20 kw. tube merely marb one 
stage in the development of still larger 
tubes. It will undoubtedly be possible 
when the need arises and when the nec
essary development work has been com
pleted, to construct tubes of many hun
dreds or even thousands of kilowatts. 
Such devices will probably be used not 
merely for radio purposes, but may ulti
mately play'an important part in such 
problems as the electrification of rail
roads and the transmission of power to 
long distances by means of direct current. 

CONTROLLING IRRIGATION 
BY RADIO 

. Hook-up lor Radio/llon, .mlllou' a WlWtltn9,II 

Radio control of an irrigation project 
comprising some 200,000 acres in Ari
zona is the latest use to which radio has 
bee~ put by the government. The Salt 
River Valley Water Users' Association 
has installed a radio equipment at the 
head of the Verde River, their natural 
water supply. There is no railroad or 
means of communication between Phoe
nix, Arizona, and the upper reaches of 
the river, where sudden storms cause 
the ordinarily low water to rise with 
great rapidity, frequently flooding the 
ranches and farms below and causing 
enormous damage. Gauges are placed 
in the upper Verde and also at Cave 
Creek, so that any appreciable rise can 
be noted and broadcasted from the sta
tion to the manager's office in Phoenix, 
and to all ranch owners who listen in. 

1. Antenna-Four wires No. 12 soft 
drawn copper, 400 ft. long, counting 
lead-in, and 15 ft. spreaders. Poles--
45 and 50 ft. high, respectively. . 

2. Ground-Water-pipe and wires 
buried. 

3. A ~ -in. "Splitdorff" spark coil 
with vibrator screwed up tight. 

4. Long distance transmitter. 
5. Seven Columbia dry cells. 
6. The receiving equipment is 

described previously in this article. 

J. Holte, they have succeeded in design
ing and perfecting pliotrons which are 
capable of generating about 20 Jew. of 
high frequency current. In principle 
these tubes resemble the smaller tubes 
which are now usually called radio
trons, in that they also have three elec
trodes. These large tubes are used in 
circuits much like those used by ama
teurs when they cause the tube to gen
erate oscillations. In the construction, 
however, there are many differences. 
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An Amplifier with A. C. Filament and Plate Supply 
.By P. D. Lowell 

A_ciat. Pb.ioi.t BllI'el" (If St .. dard •• Adl,tccl frclD J,,1;,'. 1912. A. L E, E. Jounaal 

W HEN an electron tube is used as 
the detector with a. c. supply, 

there is impressed on both the plate and 
the filament a 6O-cycle hum which, al
though small, becomes very objection
able when amplified by one or two 
stages of audio-frequency amplification. 
When a crystal detector is used with 
radio-frequency tube amplifier no 60-
cycle voltage is supplied to the detector 
circuit. The radio-frequency trans
former whose output is delivered to the 
detector circuit prevents the passage in 
any appreciable amount of 6O-cycle cur
rent supplied to the radio-frequency 
stage, and such voltages are not present 
in the crystal detector circuit and do 
not reach the input of the audio-fre
quency stage. 

Fig. 1. TV1O-Stllge Amplifttr Usi", Cr1stal 
Detector 

The employment of a crystal detector 
may at first seem objectionable, since 
with the crystal as ordinarily used, it is 
rather difficult to find a .point of good 
sensitivity. But tests on this amplifier 
show that careful adjustment of the 
crystal detector is not necessary, because 
the radio-frequency amplification pre
ceding the detector usually gives suffici
ent signal strength, so that a point of 
sufficient sensitivity can be easily found. 

Alternating current rectified by means 
of a gas-filled two-element rectifier tube 
(a "Tungar") was tried as a source of 
filament power, but the residual hum 
was much greater than when un recti
fied alternating current was used. This 
is because of the fact that during recti
fication the wave form becomes distorted 
and it becomes impossible to stabilize 
the grid voltage by means of the bal
ancing resistances. 

Fig. 2. Two-Stllge Amplifier Usi"g Crlstal 
Detector with Grid Co"dtrlur for Radio 
Stllgtl IIrId Grid Blllterl lor Audio St1lgeS. 

In the above-mentioned tests a plate 
battery' was used for convenience, but 
this was replaced by alternating current, 
which had been rectified by means of an 
electron tube and smoothed out with 
condensers of large capacity. The recti
fication circuit for the plate voltage sup
ply is shown in Fig. 3. 

In Fig. 3 the primary P of the trans
former T is connected to the power 
mains, and winding R gives 8 volts 
for the filament of the rectifier tube W. 
Winding S gives 300 volts, which is 
rectified by the tube W and smoothed 
out by the condenser 0, which has 
about 10 microfarads capacity. This 
gives at terminals M and N a high
voltage direct current, which is quite 
suitable for use on the plates of the 
amplifier tubes. Rheostat Z varies the 
brilliancy of the filament of the rectifier 
tube and, simultaneously, the voltage for 
the plates. 

The use of a loud-speaking telephone 
receiver, such as the "Magnavox," was 

This circuit, as shown in Fig. I, gives 
quite' good results. The 6O-cycle hum 
is practically eliminated and the crystal 
detector gives almost as good rectifica
tion as the tube detector. It is found 
that better amplifying action can be 
obtained by inserting condensers of about 
'0.02 microfarad capacityJ shunted by 
2-megohm grid leak resistances in the 
grid circuits.. in series with the sliders 
of the balancing resistances. The grid ~~ 
condensers and grid leak resistances al- ;.-'~~~w 
low the grids to assume a normal volt
age which is more favorable for ampli
fying purposes. The leak resistances al

made possible by applying to the field 
coil of the loud speaker an alternating 
current rectified by a "Tungar" recti
fier tube. The impedance of the field 
coil was sufficient to smooth out the 
pulsating current to such an extent that 
the hum was not annoying. It was also 
advantageous to couple the loudspeaking 
reproducer circuit to the plate circuit of 
the last amplifier tube by means of a 
one-to-one ratio telephone transformer 
with a 0.02-microfarad condenser in 
series with the telephone circuit. This 
helped considerably to reduce the resid
ual hum in the telephones. 

The final circuit is shown in Fig. 4, 
and included three stages of radio-fre
quency amplification, loud-speaking re
producer, and the necessary power trans
former and rectification circuits. 

This final circuit gives good amplifi
cationJ with a slight residual hum which 
is not great enough to be objectionable 

. ... 

z 

T 
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Fi9. 3,-Redificlllio" Circuit for Pillte I'olt
age Sull/1 

when receiving signals of ordinary read
able strength. The residual hum is, of 
course, more objectionable when ex
tremely weak signals are being received. 
Radiotelephone music and conversation 
are clearly reproduced. 

The amplifier was operated under 
normal conditions, using the' usual 

low any accumulated charge on the grids '---:!::o,..,,--+-+-_ ...... y.. .... -+_-.l 
to leak off to the filaments. l ri~I----H~I-------l~I-----...r--+-+-'-~---+--' 

Still better amplification and quieter A ~i~~::1::;:~~~=~~~;;;]::-~::=:J1~----J . od d b l' h ,,~~c'"' U)I'TANaJ operation was pr uce y rep acmg t e e .... ruMHCT Tl!NI3I'GM~ 

series grid condenser and leak in the r~~a\IQ) 
audio stage with a 10-volt battery giving ,:~~ 
a negative charge to the grid. A battery ~:="~":.alllU 
o,f dry cells was used for this pur~; !':~~.1 
~nce only an extremely small current IS IHIINOCN"l.ONtlllCllDr.o 

, d h l'f f h d 11' L·WI\ RfJlSTAllct Zrc.GOlllIS reqUire, tel e 0 t e ry ce SIS prac- "',IIIIIITlUNGCIINOlIUtl IO"~ 

'tically their shelf life. This gave a N·~~O(IItlI'OllLDW~ 

1I0VOLT~ 
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circuit as shown in Fig. 2. Fig. ~. Fi(Je·SllIge .-lmllifter Usi"g Crlsllli DtUctor 
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sources of direct-current supply, and 
then switched over to alternating-current 
supply. This comparative test showed 
the a.-c. supply to give as good amplifi
cation as the d.-c. supply. 

For the reception of damped waves, 
the amplifier as constructed operated 
most satisfactorily for frequencies from 
400 kilocycles to 1500 kilocycles per sec
ond (750 to 200 meters). This fre
quency range was determined by the 
working range of the radio-frequency 
transformers used. By using suitable 
radio-frequency transformers, it is ex
pected that the amplifier will be effective 
for the reception of damped waves for 
frequencies as low as 30 kilocycles 
(10,000 meters). This amplifier has 
also been found effective for the recep
tion of undamped waves when used with 
a separate heterodyne. 

The special transformer with five 
windings and the rectifier tube were 
assembled in one box, and the amplifier 
tubes and amplifier transformers and 
other apparatus were assembled in a 
separate box. This was done to avoid 
having the amplifier immediately adja
cent to the special transformer, from 
which it would pick up considerable 60-
cycle hum. The assembled rectifier unit 
measured about 8 in. by 9 in. and 
weighed about 21 pounds. The assem
bled amplifier unit measured about 8 in. 
by 11 in. by 14 in. and weighed about 
21 pounds. 

DUPLEX RADIO-TELEPHONE 
SYSTEM ON AIRCRAFT 

By S. R. WINTERS 

The transmission and reception of 
radio-telephone messages simultaneously 
from aircraft in flight are possible by 
an arrangement recently devised by the 
Air Service of the United States Army. 
Heretofore wireless installations on air
going machines have been primarily for 
the purpose of receiving messages. It 
was in this capacity that radio-equipped 
aircraft were so useful in scouting over 
enemy-occupied territory in the recent 
World War. 

The twofold service-transmlttlllg 
and receiving-afforded by recent in
stallations of specially-designed radio
telephone outfits is known as the duplex 
system. Two electric generators are 
employed, with the introduction of a 
new change-over switch, which obviates 
the use of several instruments heretofore 
installed with the conventional installa
tion of SCR-73 set. Two antennas are 
required, one for the transmitting and 
one for the radio-telephone receiver, but 
the sending and reception of music or 
vocal speech can be negotiated at the 
same instant. 

Preliminary tests of aircraft thus 
equipped have been conducted, the re
sults at reasonable distances being sat is-
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factory. Long-range tests have not been 
made as yet, although it is probable that 
this duplex system may demonstrate its 
efficiency when subjected to distant as
signments. Already music has been suc
cessfully relayed from a radio-telephone 
on. the ground to aircraft soaring 4000 
ft. in the air. 

considered is .to install the antenna with
in the envelope; another is to suspend it 
below the ship, drawing it up upon 
landing; while a third contemplates 
hanging the wires of the aerial along the 
sides and over the top of the ship. Ex
periments will determine which of these 
methods is the most efficient. 

Illstallatioll 0/ Radio Sd Oil DHI 
Ollleial Photorraph U. S. Arm, Air 8e.,.lea Phoklrraphlc Section 

ARMY AIRSHIP SETS 
Army plans for new radio sets for 

their semi-rigid airships call for central 
power stations which would include 
generators geared to gasoline engines, 
after the fashion in which a magneto is 
driven, but never before attempted. The 
French tried out belt-driven electrical 
generators, but with little success. 
However, representatives of the Air 
Service Engineering Department at 
McCook Field expect to develop a cen
tral power plant that will give sufficient 
power for putting ~ kw. in the an
tenna and also power for lighting, heat 
and electrical control work. 

The Army Air Service plans to use 
the new Signal Corps set 135, com
bining radiophone and telegraph circuits 
good for distances up to 75 miles and 
200 miles, respectively. The range will 
be greater than is planned for the big 
Martin bombers, however, as better fa
cilities for erecting aerials are available 
on airships than on planes. One method 

Naval radio experts are loath to re
veal their definite plans for the radio 
equipment of the ZR ships, but it is 
said that they may parallel the Army's 
ideas, although their ships will be about 
twice the size of the largest Army semi
rigids now planned, giving them more 
latitude and more room fo~ equipment. 

TUBES NOW AVAILABLE 
FOR SHIPS 

F. P. Guthrie, head of the Radio 
Division of the Shipping Board, states 
that all privately owned ships, as well 
as Government operated vessels, may 
now be equipped with a special receiving 
tube which will be produced by the 
Radio Corporation to sell for $10 each. 
The tubes, which can also be used for 
amplifying and transmitting, will be a 
big improvement over the crystal detec
tors and spark transmitting sets now in 
use. Heretofore the Radio Corporation 
has refused to sell its tubes except to 
amateurs and for experimental use. 
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Radio Equipm"ent at KDKA 
By D. G. Little. Radio Enltlneer Weetinlthou.e Electric fd ManuEacturinlt Co. 

K DKA, the Westinghouse broadcast- reproduction of the original sound. Spe-
ing station at East Pittsburgh, Pa., cial filter circuits are arranged to elimi

has gradually grown since November, nate generator hum in the power supply 
1920, until today it has a power output to the radio transmitter. 
of 1000 watts. In keeping with the The path of the speaker's voice from 
growth of the station a special studio the studio to the receiving station is 
was arranged for the artists and an- shown in diagrammatical form in Fig. 1. 
nouncer, particular attention being given The sound wave picked up by the 
to the acoustic properties, so that echoes, transmitter in the studio, theater or 
reverberation and other disturbances church is amplified before it is trans
have been largely eliminated. The usual mitted by means of a telephone line to 
carbon microphone has been replaced by the radio station, where it is further 
a condenser type transmitter for picking amplified and used to control the output 
up the sound waves. Resistance coupled of the radio transmitter. The radio 
amplifiers are employed for increasing transmitting set is supplied with power 
the relatively weak output of the pick- directly from the worb' power plant 
up transmitter to a power sufficient to through a step-down transformer for 
control the radio set. The natural the vacuum tube filaments and through 
oscillating frequency of all the units in special motor generator sets, which 
the pick-up and amplifier system has change the 220 volts direct cur
been placed, so far as possible, outside rent to 2000 volts direct current for the 
of the audio frequency range, so that tube plates. The radio transmitter 
the radio signal is practically a perfect changes this power from 2000 volts di-

reet-current to aIternating-current power 
at a frequency of 833,000 cycles per sec
ond (360 meters wavelength) which is 
supplied to the radiating system, consist
ing of an antenna and counterpoise. 

A general view of the radio trans
mitter now in use at KDKA is shown 
in Fig. 2. This set furnishes about one 
kilowatt high frequency power to the 
antenna. Fig, 3 shows the circuit dia
gram. For convenience in studying the 
circuits represented by Fig. 3, which 
carry a wide variety of frequency, this 
diagram has been divided into four sec
tions by means of the dotted lines at the 
right. The lower section, which may 
be considered as the power supply, 
carries only direct current at 2000 volts 
and low-voltage alternating current at 
25 cycles. This 25-cycle current is used 
only for heating the filaments. To pre
vent any of the 25-cycle current being 
superimposed on the grid-filament and 
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plate filament circuit, the return of the 
grid circuits and the 2000 volt circuit is 
connected to the mid point of a resistor, 
which is shunted across the filament, 
each half of the resistor being shunted 
by a condenser for by-passing. the radio 
and audio frequency circuits. 

In the next section of Fig. 3, in addi
tion to the power circuits described, 
audio frequency voltage is impressed 
upon the grids of the modulator tubes, 
varying the potential of these grids with 
respect to their filaments according to 
the voice waves, through the medium of 
the pick-up transformer and amplifiers. 

The four 250-watt power tubes in 
the upper part of the set are the oscil
lators, which, in conjunction with the 
condensers and oscillation transformer, 
change the 2000-volt direct-current 

Fig. 5-A"tt""a at KDKA 

power into a1ternating-current power at 
833,000 cycles, thus generating the 
carrier wave, which is impressed on the 
antenna through a remote · controlled 
double throw switch, which allows the 
same antenna to be used for receiving 
when the station is not broadcasting. The 
amplitude of the radio frequency wave 
thus generated is constant as long as the 
plate voltage remains constant, and fluc
tuates with the plate voltage when the 
latter is varied. Thus, the upper sec
tion of Fig. 3 carries only modulated 
radio frequency waves, while the third 
section carries both radio frequency and 
audio frequencies, in addition to the 2000 
volt direct-current and the 25-cycle 
a1ternating-current power circuits. 

The function of the five modulator 
tubes, also rated at 250 watts each, is 
to vary the voltage on the plates of the 
««iIIator tubes according to the voice 
frequency impressed upon their grids by 
the speech amplifiers. This system is 
known as power modulation, the modu-
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lation being accomplished by means of 
the constant choke coil in series with 
the positive lead to the modulator and 
oscillator tube plates. The modulator 
tube grids are held at a static potential 
of 80 volts negative with respect to 
their filaments, by means of a battery. 
The audio frequency from the speech 
amplifier then adds to or subtracts from 
this 80-volt grid potential. At an in
stant when the modulator tube grids 
have impressed upon them by the ampli
fiers a low negative, or zero potential 
with respect to their filaments, the tube 
impedances from the plate to the fila
ment are low and a large plate current 
flows in the 2000-volt direct-current 
circuit to the modulator tube plates. Be
cause of the very large inductance (50 
henries) of the audio frequency choke 

fier. As the amplitude of current in 
the antenna varies directly with the plate 
voltage on the oscillator tubes and as 
this voltage varies from nearly zero to 
4000 volts, the antenna current varies 
accordingly. Fig. 4 shows an oscillo
gram of rectified antenna current taken 
when the announcer is speaking loudly 
into the pick-up transmitter. It is seen 
that the antenna current varies from 
nearly zero to nearly twice its no talk 
value. This variation in antenna cur
rent at voice frequency is know as mod
ulation. 

The radio frequency choke coils in 
series with the oscillator tube plates 
serve to stop any radio frequency from 
entering the modulator and power sup
ply circuits. These choke coils are of air 
core construction and are about five 
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Fig. 6--Circuit Diagram 0/ p(JfUJ~r Equip
m~"t 

coils in series with the plate supply, the 
total generator current can change very 
little in a brief interval of time. Hence, 
pa~ of the generator voltage occurs 
across the choke coils, thus lowering the 
voltage impressed on the oscillator tube 
plates and hence the radio frequency 
output of the set. The next instant, 
when the modulator tube grids have a 
high negative potential with respect to 
their filaments, the plate impedances are 
high and little or no current flows 
through the modulator tubes. The choke 
coils, tending always to keep the total 
generator current constant, create a 
voltage which adds to the generator 
voltage and thus forces most of the 
current into the oscillator tubes, which 
increases the radio frequency or antenna 
output accordingly. In this way the 
audio frequency choke coils cause the 
voltage applied to the oscillator tube 
plates to fluctuate in proportion to the 
speech voltage impressed on the grids of 
the modulator tubes by the speech ampli-

millihenries inductance each. They thus 
offer a high impedance to the radio fre
quency, but negligible impedance to the 
audio frequency. 

In order to indicate the amount of 
modulation, a so-called modulation me
ter has been developed. This consists 
of a current transformer, the primary 
of which is connected in series with the 
direct-current supply to the oscillator 
tube plates and the secondary of which 
is connected to a thermo-ammeter. The 
transformer ratio is such that an audio 
frequency variation in the direct-current 
from zero to twice its normal value gives 
full scale deflection. An air-gap is 
provided in the transformer core to pre
vent saturation due to the direct-current 
component of the plate current. The 
meter has a current scale marked from 
o to 100 per cent modulation. When 
the announcer is speaking into the 
transmitter the modulation meter aver
ages about 40 per cent with maximum 

COllti".,d 011 'tJI.. " 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Radio Fire Caused by Lightning 

Sir:-On July 14th the followins item ap
peared in the New York E~m,i"fI Jou,."aI: 

A Ii,. tuHCl bJ lI,btll1nl .trikinl tb. r.dlo 
•• t of Oharl .. DO,,",{ of No •• 10 W .. t 1'0nJ' 
fonnb .tre." w.. .. d kldaJ to b. tb. an, of 
i&e kind. 

Tb. ..t w.. n •• r tb. wlndo... of • room on 
&be top ftoor of tb. .p.nment bou.e. Do ..... 
... bo i. .n el.otricl.n, bl.med tb. lI,btll1l1& 
.neat.r for tb. bl •• e. 

Willie th. .m.n luatrum.nt worked .1I0C ••• • 
fullJ durinl tb. m.nJ .I.ctrical .torIM of I .. , 
month, Do,,", •• Id J •• t.rd.J'. .&etic w.. too 
mucb for It. 

On tb. otb.r b.nd, Dr. Alfred N. Gold.mlth, 
ProfeelOr of EI.ctric.1 Enlin •• rinl .t CitJ Col· 
1., •• nd dlreclor of l&e l.bor.Ior" did not tbiDk 
Down'. tb.or, pl.u.lbl.. H. reprd.d tb. oc
curr.nc. .. ".Imoet • pbenom.DOII," .nd b.· 
lined th.t • b •• .,. bolt of lI,htnlnl p.n.tr.ted 
tb. porcelain·.h.Ued .rr .. &er .nd .truok tbe In· 
.id •• erl.l. 

Anotb.r .aplan.tlon olr.red bJ Dr. Gold· 
.mltb ..... th.t Do,,",'. ~ound wlr., which con· 
nect.d wltb • w.t.r pIp., w.. not properlJ 
• djuated. 

Wb.n Down .rri •• d .t hi. .p.nment .fier 
ftrem.n had utlnpl.b.d tb. .m.n bl.... b. 
m.d. • c.reful u.mln.tlon of tb. .pp.r.tu • 
• nd found the ollt.ld. ..ri.1 .nd tb. roof .n· 
t.nna In p.rfect condition. 

On th. ledp ou&elde tb. window w.. tb. 
arr •• ter .Dd ,rollnd wire. 

"1D1teed of jumPiol the pp to tbe I"ound," 
laid Down, "tbe e1ectric:itT went throulh 
th. indoor •• rl.l. Th. lI,htnlol ••• med to b. 
of v •• ter .,ol&el. than .t .nT other time .Inc. 
I lutaDed 'h ••• t and tb •• &etie In the .Ir w •• 

burned for about 15 in. Current followed 
antenna leadin to let, paued through coupler 
to CJ'ound side and fused the Ihieldins on 
panel, tearing several holea ransins from 
~ in. to 1 in. in size, burned bate board 
and dilOOlored wiring and back of panel, 
proving the ground wire from arreater re
ceived no current to Ipeak of. Otherwise 
why take the path of fine wire in let in 
preferenc~ to a nice No. 14 wire with a 
fint-c:lass ground at the end of 10 ft. Show
ing that everyone should use a lingle pole 
double throw switch as well u an arrester • 

Damage to set and other apparatul on 
table was about $150 i burned coupler, 
Atwater-Kent potentiometer, phon.. (not 
connected) two pair, four tubea A. P. and 
several other piecea of apparatus. 

Set consists of two Atwater-Kent vari
ometers and coupler, three atep amplifier, 
Dunaphone loud speaker and regular .hort 
wave regenerative hook-up. 

Trult this will keep lOme one else from 
having a .imilar experience, I am, 

Very truly, 

410 West 44th Street, 
New York City. 

CHAS. DowN • 

Transmitting on a Crystal 
Sir:-In regard to tranamitting on a Cryl

tal, I have had lOme very intereating and 
novel experiences. I was located in Pitts-

Hod-up 0/ Arrtlttr Cauli", Fin 

.pp.rently benler tb.n the .rreater could 
bear. I

' 

Tb. rubber In.lIl.tlon coYCrinl the •• ri.l 
from the .rreater to the .et w.. completel), 
burned olr, but 00 b.rm c.me to the &round 
wire. ReceotlJ .dopted rul.. of the Bo.rd of 
Pir. Underwrltera m.ke it p.rmluible to con' 
nect Irounds to the inside of • buildinl in· 
.te.d of h •• inl them ut.nded to tb. e.rtb on 
the oU&llde. Do,,",'. conneclad with • w.ter 
pipe In hi. b.th room. 

Since the fire I have had this Uarreater" 
tested by the New York Board of Fire Un
derwriten and they found that the arrester 
wa. full of water (from rain), which .hould 
help and not hinder the path of current, but 
regardlCII of this, on testing same it refuted 
to pall current until the voltage reached 1240, 
whereas it .hould operate at SOO volts or lea .. 

Arrelter wa. outdoor type and was on 
window ledge with antenna and ground 
leads coming through c .. ing of window in 
a %'-io. porcelain tube, ground lead going 
to cold water pipe in bathroom (10 ft. Ions) 
and antenna to set with another ground 
wire from lid to same water pipe IJut two 
separate ground clamps. 
• l!nderwriten' in.pecton laid it wa. put 
In In an approved manner. 

The attached Iketch givea an idea of the 
hook-up. 

The leadin wire from antenna was burnt 
to a criap but the ground wire was only 

burgh until a shon time ago, when I moved 
to Wheeling, West Virginia. I did not bring 
my battery down, 10 I rcaolved to try a 
crystal detector. I used a honeycomb coil 
with series antenna condenser and found that 
I was able to hear Annapolis NSS at several 
periods during the day, and at other timea 
I could hear NAA arc. The mineral was 
lOme I made in a school laboratory by grind
ins galena and iron pyrite, then compreaUns 
them together into pellets. 

The fact that I heard the arc's natural 
wave and could hear no compenlation or 
carrier wavea was another fact that aroused 
my curiOlity. I then began to log the time 
I received these atationa and found that I 
could always hear them during the houn of 
tranamisaion from KDKA, in Pittsburgh. I 
scarcely thought it pouible that KDKA 
should have a harmonic at 16,000 mettn and 
a lower one at 6000 meten, and even if that 
were possible I did not sec how they could 
affect my cryatal detector at a distance of 
60 miles air line. 

I had noticed that the people down here 
were getting the habit of using S-watt tubea 
for detectOR and putting 60 or 70 volt B bat
teries on them. There were two KtI within four 
blocks of me that used S-watt detectorl and 
each one had an antenna over ZOO ft. long. 
Then I smelled a rat. I took an ammeter 
to each station and found that on about 350 
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meten each Itation had an antenna current 
exceeding 1/10 ampere. The realOn for 
my being heterodyned on several wavea .. 
doubtlCII because the two stations had IUch 
IonS anteDDu. 

I then read Mr. Secfred's article in May 
RADIO and rcaolved to try it. I found it 
worked satisfactorily and that the voice, 
which I tried later, could be heard in my 
receivers, and allO at both the KCOnd and 
third Itations there was considerable dis
tortion. When using an 1.2S honeycomb coil 
and the condenser, which il a C. V. 1S00 
Dc Forest, was set at SO, the wave being 
210 meten both stations, in order to have 
their sets oecillating and at the same time get 
the voice, tuned their sets to 120 meters. We 
allO fund that a telephone line about 1000 
ft. Ions. which runs parallel with our an
tenna (all three arc nearly parallel), would 
abaorb considerable energy, which after a 
teat we found to be about S milliamperes, 
and I believe that this, by re-radiating a 
lIDall part of this energy, was heterodyning 
my receiver on higher wavelength.. All 
three of us arc able to talk to one another 
any time in the day or night by simply 
tuning our KtI to a lid place and .peaking 
in the transmitter. 

A great deal of QRM has been caused 
around here lately by the S-watt detector 
fad. I have found a very sood way to 
stop this is to use one Itep of radio-fre
quency, which will not allow any energy 
from the detector to be radiated to the 
antenna. 

I should like to hear lOme more from 
other fellows who have had lOme of the 
same experience with heterodyning and ab
IOrption. 

Youn rcapcctfully, 
F. EOOINI MAculu, Radio SCHI. 

329 So. Huron St., 
Wheelins. W. Va. 

Effect of Mountains on Radio 
. Sir:-Thinking lOme of the readen of 
RADIO might be intereated in the effects 
of mountain rangel on radio tranami .. ion 
and reception, I will sive the rcaults of a 
few teats which I have made in that reapcc:t. 

While located at Fullerton, Orange County, 
Calif., for yean, we always had trouble 
receiving with any degree of loudness and 
IOmmmea hardly readable were the 1 kw. 
sets operating at Rivenide, Calif., not 30 
miles air line from us, there being a range 
of mountains lying at right angles between 
us; these same stations 'working cast and 
north to limits around 1000 milca or better 
at times. 

Another similar effect is experienced with 
San Diego amateur Itationa when receiving 
from Fullerton station. While not quite 10 
weak as were Rivenide station's signals, the 
San Diego signala were very weak when 
diltance of 90 milea air line is considered, 
although these San Diego amateun arc able 
to reach out north and ealt with ease. In 
this case mountainl lie acroll at right anglea 
between San Diego and Fullerton, but Lot 
Angeles is not 10 cut off, havins more 
over water route air line. 

At my Antelope Valley statioo, Smiles 
east from Lancaster, Calif., I find very 
different results, though mountains lie on a 
line almOit due ealt and west between my 
present station and Rivenide, San Diego, 
Fullerton and Los Angeles. Here tests show 
just the reverse conditions and those same 
stationl in Rivenide and San Diego come 
in on a detector (vacuum tube) set with an 
unmistakable punch. While amateun in 
Fullenon and Los Angeles, much closer, 
lOund like they were a thousand miles away, 
10 to speak, except that C. W. stations seem 
to kick through better than spark. In fact, 
very few spark lett can be heard from 

Co .. ,i .. ,ud .... I"'" 8" 
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QUQ~l~p1io)t 
on C.U2practtco 

~ 
aGraldm~t 

'tochnica.l adui~r. 
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Ques. Please inform me the necessary 
equipment to be used with the Arm
stronc regenerative circuit. R. E. H., 
San Francisco, Calif. 

An.. The necessary equipment would be 
either a variocoupler and two variometen, 
with a detector tube and batteries, or three 
honeycomb coils, two air condensen and the 
nece .. ary tube and batteries. The circuit 
arrangement is shown in Fig. 1. 

#~rl"c"oH6 ~ C;~ur. 
Fig. 1 

Ques. Where can I get the sheet alu
minum for makinc the rectifier explained 
on page 80 of July RADIO? How lonc 
will it take to charge the battery? M. 
C. B., Wheatland, Calif. 

An.. Sheet aluminum for chemical rec
tifiers should be absolutely pure aluminum. 
Would suggest your trying one of the large 
cht"mical manufacturing concern. who have 
offices in San Francisco. The length of 
time it takes to charge your battery depends 
entirely upon the capacity of the battery, the 
charging rate, and the efficiency of the rec
tifier. If your battery is 40 ampere hour 
capacity, the rate is 2 amperes, and the rec
tifier fairly efficient, the battery should be 
fully charged in 30 hours. 

Que .. -Would it be po_ble to use 
radio frequency amplification in connec
tion with a single coil regenerative re
ceiver uainc variometers? B. F. R., 
Montague, Calif. 

Ans. 'Not efficiendy, when you have only 
a single coil circuit, unlell you completely 
change the arrangement of all the apparatus 
and add a considerable amount of new ma
terial. 

que.. Please advise if two stepe of 
radio frequency can be added to the cir
cuit of the tuner shown on page 21 of 
June RADIO. F. C. S., Cleveland, Ohio. 

An.. It would be impractical to add radio 
frequency amplifieR to thil let without dis
mantliDg it and rearranging the apparatus, 

thereby destroying most of its present use
fulness and appearance. 

Que.. Can a variometer be construct
ed that will function on wavelengths up 
to 3000 meters? What book is there 
that will give the details of construc
inc radio iDatrumenta? W. V. H., Mu .. -
cbusetta. 

Ans. A variometer that would work on 
3000 meten would be very large and cum
berlOme, and would have a minimum induc
tance value far above thst required for the 
.horter wavelength.. For such long waves, 
bank wound or honeycomb coils are neces
sary. Try ·the McGraw-Hili Book Com
pany, of New York City, for a list of radio 
publications such as you desire. 

Q. Plealf: jlublish a circuit for a two 
ltage amplifier wit b Remler cam 
switches instead of plup and jacks. P. 
E. R., LOl Anceles, Calif.; M. L. W., 
Eureka, Calif. 

An.. This circuit is shown in Fig. 2. 

of that illue, I will send you a circuit 
diagram. 

Quea. Pleue tell me bow to make tho 
coupq ring and bank windinc of Mr. 
R. C. Anderson's set shown in JUDe 
RADIO. E. H. F., Woodlawn, PI. 

An.. Would lugest that you write to 
Mr. Andenon at Long Beach, Calif., for a 
more detailed description of bow to make 
this set. 

QueL I wilh to put a ltation on a 
Imall yacht, and have it work with my 
amateur ltation at home, and with other 
amateurs, u may be convenient. What 
kind of licenses should I have to cover 
this? G. T. R., Eureka. 

Ans. It il not poaible for such licenses 
to be iSlued. If you wish to have a station 
on the yacht and one at home, they both 
mUlt be licensed as "limited commercial," 
and they will not be permitted to haDdle 
any other correspondence unless in emer
gency, when they may be required to allitt 
c,.,. S-~, c_,;.. ...... 

Fig. 2 
Ques. Please publish a diagram show- vessels in distreea. They will not be per

inc how filament control jacks may be mitted to operate with amateur stations, in 
u.ed to control the audio frequency am- any case. The operaton of such station. 

. pUfier in the enclosed hook-up. F. E. must hold commercial aecond cia.. licenses, 
R., Nampa. Idaho. 

·An.. If you require a circuit which has or higher. 
everything shown pictorially, I would advise 
you not to attempt such a complicated circuit 
as that which you request. A filament control 
circuit il shown diagramalicany on page 29 
of March RADIO. 

Que.. Is this appliance which is sup
posed to utilize the electric wires as an 
antenna by screwing it into the socket 
practical? P. L., Toppenish, Wash. 

An.. Yes, provided that the article has 
been passed by the Board of Fire Under
writers. There are several types of this 
equipment on the market that are approved 
and are safe to use. The results obtained, 
however, are not as satisfactory as with a 
good antenna. 

Ques. What size ahould the condell8er 
shown in the set illustrated on page 24 
of March RADIO be? R. J. C., Bruna
wick, GI. 

Ans. .OOOS M. F., or about 23 plates. 
Que.. Please publish a circuit for a 

three stage power amplifier employing 
5 watt tubes, to be used in conjunction 
with a Magnavox. E. F., Los Ancelea, 
Calif. 

An.. A complete description of such an 
amplifier i, given by A. K. Aster on page 
61 of March RADIO. If you have no copy 

NEWS OF THE AMATEUR 
OPERATORS 

6ARK, Ukiah, Calif., was rec~ntly struck 
by lightning. This started a fire, due to 
the melting of a kiCk-back preventer. A few 
lead. were burned and a line transformer 
was damaged before the fire was t"xtin
guished. 

Carlos S. Mundt, 6AJ, bas moved from 
Concord, Calif., to 3715 Leighton Street, 
Oakland, Calif. 

TRANSCONTINENTAL SPARK 
TRANSMISSION 

Sir:-Wish to inform you that the spark 
signals of 60M, Los Angeles, have been heard 
on May 6, 1922, at 10 :SO p. m. by IBIY of 
Hartford, Conn., and by IBDU of Winthrop, 
Mas.. The reception has been verified by 
60M, and any further information will gladly 
be furnished by and of the above mentioned 
station .. 

Sincerely, 
G. F. HUTCHINS, Radio 60M. 

403 North Benton Way, 
Los Angeles, Calif. 
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NEWS OF THE BROADCASTERS 
KFAF: A NEW 500 WATT 

BROADCASTER 
K F AF, the new Denver broadcast Ita-

tion in.talled and operated by the Wm
ern Radio Corporation, i. now on the air 
with newl and entertainment lupplied 
through the co-operation of the Denver Post. 

It wa. inltalled and will be operated under 
the direction of Elden F. Horn, who luper
vised the construction of KYW, the Westing
hol11e .tation at Chicago, and wa. nationally 
known tome years ago u 9AJA. 

The Itation emploYI two 2S0 watt tubes 
a. oscillators, one SO watt tube al modu-

(1) Yittw 0/ KFIIF broad
clUti"g room, lhowi"g a 
lart of th~ co"trol la,,~/, 
E"gi"ur Eldm F. Hom 
at th, microlho,,~, G~orgt 
D, Fo"ut lI'allur, (ll(t
,ruiJmt a"d ma"ag" 0/ 
laI", 0ltrati"g th~ wa(l' 
ttI,t", IUId G~orgt S. 
11' all~r, Irtlid,,,t of th~ 
11' tit"." Radio Corlora
lio", 1t4I"di"g. 

lator and a IeCOnd SO watt tube as a high
frequency pilot oscillator, living an output 
of 550 watt .. 

The aerial il a lix-wire flat-top "T" IUp
ported on 24 ft. .preaders carried on two 120 
ft. Iteel towen. Power i •• upplied by a 
2000 volt generator direct-connected to a 
three phase motor. 

The studio il draped with heavy fabric 
to absorb echoes and il provided with every 
convenience for the artil" who will enter
tain Denver fan .. 

The Itation il alto equipped with a two
.tep receiving set and a three-step radio 
frequency amplifier to pick up distant Ita
tions. 

(2) Sutio"al (lirq,p of th, 
hpparatul, Ihowi"g th, 
two 250 watt tubtl. 

(J) II (litW oj th, hi, 
tra,lImdt",g Itt 

(I) T h, two 120-foot 
a~rial tOW"' 

LIST OF LIMITED COMMER
CIAL BROADCASTING STA
TIONS LICENSED BETWEEN 
JUNE 24 AND JULY 22. 

Call Station 
WGAJ-W. H. Gus, Shenandoah, Iowa. 
WGAL-Lancaster Electric Supply &; Const. 

Co., Lanca.ter, Pa. 
WGAN-Cecil E. Lloyd, Penlacola, Fla. 
WGAH-New Haven Elec. Co., New Haven, 

Conn. 
WGAM-Orangeburg Radio Equipment Co., 

Orangeburg, S. C. 
WGAT-American Lelion, Department of 

Nebra.a, Lincoln, Neb. 
WGAU-Marcu. G. Lumb, Wooster, Ohio. 
WGAQ-W. G. Pattenoo, Shreveport, La. 
WGAS-Ray-di-co Organization, Chicago, 

III. 
WGAR-Southern American, Fort Smith, 

Ga. 
WHAA-State University of Iowa, Iowa 

City, Ia. 
WHAB-Clark W. Thompton, Galveston, 

Texa •• 
WGAZ-South Bend Tribune, South Bend, 
. Ind. 

WGAW-Northwmern Radio Co., Maditon, 
Wise. 

WHAD-Marquetle Univenity, Milwaukee, 
Wise. 

WHAE--Automotive Elec. Service Co., Sioux 
City, Ia. 

WHAC-Cole Brothers Elec. Co., Waterloo. 
Ia. 

WHAF-Radlo Elec. Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
WGAW-Ernest C. Albright, Phil a., Pa. 
WGAV-B. H. Radio Co., Savannah, Ga. 
KFAJ-University of Colorado, Boulder, 

coro. 
KF AR-O. K. Olsen, Hollywood, Calif. 
KFBA-Ramey and Bryant, Lewilton, Idaho. 
WHAG-Univenity of Cincinnati, Ohio. 
WHAH-J. T. Griffin, Joplin, Milsouri. 
WHAI-Radio Equipment &; Mfg. Co., Dav-

enport, Iowa. 
WHAJ-Bleufield Daily Telegraph, West 

Virginia. 
WHAK-Roberts Hardware Co., Clarksburg. 

W. Va. 
WHAL-Phillips, Jeffrey and Derby, Lanl

ing. Mich. 
KF AN-Electric Shop, MOICOW, Idaho. 
KF AP-Standard Publishing Co., Butte, 

Mont. 
KFAQ-city of San Jose, Calif. 
WHAM-School of Music, Rochelter Uni

versity, New York. 
WIAC-Galveston Tribune, Galveston, Tex-

al (applied). 
WHAO-F. A. Hill, Savannah, Ga. 
WHAP-Dewey LOtta, Decatur, III. 
WHAN-Southwestern Radio Co., Wichita, 

Kan .... 
KFBB-F. A. Buttrey &; Co.. Havre, Mont. 
WHAS-Courier Journal &; Louilville Times, 

Louilville, Ky. 
WIAA-Waupaca Civic &; Commerce Assn .. 

Waupaca, Wise. 
WHAQ-Semmes Motor Co., Wa.hington, D. 

C. 
KFBD-Clarencc V. Welch, Hanford, Cali

fornia. 
WHAR-Paramount Radio &; Elec. Co., At-

lantic City, N. J. , 
KF AS-Reno Motor Supply Co., Reno, Nev. 
WHAU-Corinth Radio Supply Co., Corinth, 

Mill. 
WIAB-JOIlyn Automobile Co., Rockford, III. 
KFBC-W. K. Azbm, San Diego, Calif. 
WHAZ-Renllelaer PolytechniC In.titute, 

Troy, N. Y. 
WIAK-The Stockman Journal, Omaha, 

Nebr. 
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Prepared by White, Proat a: Jl:vana, Patent Attomeya, San Fnnc:iaco, who have heeD puticular:ty active in the radio 
field for many y-ra, and from whom may be obtaiDed farther information reprdiDc any of the patenta liated below. 

L. M. Clement, Pat. No. 1,415,992; May 
16, 1922. Receivinlf Station. 

The receiving circuit described is arranged 
to detect ordinary signals, whether damped 
modulated, continuous wave, or heterodyne, 
by a detector D. For this purpose switch 9 
is in its upper position. One or two Itages 
of amplification may be had through ampli
fien A, A', by having switch 11 either in 
its . upper position or in its lower position. 
When detecting continuous waves, the feed 
back coil 7 is made use of by throwing 
switch I on contact b, 10 as to provide 
a local lOuree of heterodyning frequency. 
When it i. desired to detect lignals which 
are modulated a plurality of times. or hetero
dyned a plurality of times, switch 9 is 
tbrown down, and in this way detector D' 
is placed in tandem with D. Tbe input cir
cuits of D and D' are tuned respectively to 
tbe frequencies making op the compound lig
nal. 

Papin a: ArmatroDif. Pat. No. 1,416,-
061; May 16. 1922. Radioreceivinlf Sya
tem HaviDlf Hilfb Selectivity. 

Continuoul wave signala are detected by 
using a local lOorce of oscillationl S which 

1.417.862. 

together with the relay 4, produce hetero
dyne beats of low frequency below audi
bility, of say 100 cycles. By making this 
frequency low, the selectivity is greatly in
creased, due to the fact that the two values· 
of received frequencies which produce thill 
beat are closer together the less this beat 
frequency is. The transformer 6 sends tbis 
beat frequency through filter 7 to reduce 
the higher harmonies and after the signal 
passes through amplifiers 8 and 9. an in
duction motor type frequency changer II, 
14, is used to raise tbe freqoency to audi
bility. A relay 15 and phone 16 thence 
serve to render it preceptible. Tbe frequency 
changer 11, 14, produces two frequencies, 
equal to tbe sum and dilference of the beat 
frequency and the frequency of rotation. By 
proper choice of frequencies it is possible to 

. obtain distinctive harmonious musical inter
vals in phone 16, and tbe recognition of the 
signal is rendered easier. 

A. M. Curti., Pat. No. 1,415.999; May 
16, 1922. Static Reducer for Wireless Sig
nala. 

A crystal detector compriling a carborun
dum crystal with a metal feeler is 10 'ad-

l,tIlI.",. 

justed, by experiment, that the resistance of 
the detector to impulses of high .voltafe is 
equal for both half waves, but unequa for 
impulses of comparatively low voltage. In 
this way the crystal is a good rectifier for 
only the weak signal impulses; and the 
strong impulses, such as those due to static 
or interfering signals, are not appreciably 
rectified. 

C. Bardeloni, Pat. No. 1,416,774; May 
23. 1922. Device for ReceiviDif Radioaig
nala. 

A thermonic detector 24 il connected up 
in the usual way to an oscillating circuit 
7, 8, tuned to the frequency of the aig
nal. to be received. in the antenna circ-.:it 
1-2-3-4-5-6. In order to eliminate atatic or 
other disturbances. a second oscillating cir
cuit 10-11 i. used, tuned to the disturbing 
oscillations or else to a value slightly differ
ent from that of the signals. Thia circuit 
is connected to a cold electrode 23 influeDC
ing the flow of current in the device U, 
and by proper adjustment of the circuits. 
the potential of plate 23 can be IDIlde oppo-

,- ,_ .. 
Ii 
II - 1_10. 

1\ 

- I-I 
I \ - ,.100_ 

l.f.1UIlIl. V I 
"±=::f- i-""" ~ r- -J 
1 lL I .--. . -_. '-. , 
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Qua. What is the lowe.t wavelencth 
an amateur may work on? H. K., Loa 
Angelea. 

Ans. As it etands at preaent, there is no 
lower limit, .. long as the station is adjusted 
to 200 meten or below. If ~e recom
mendations of the Conference are adopted, 
the lower limit will be 150 meters. 

Quea. Why can't apparat:aa generally 
be worked on wavea lower than ZOO 
metera? Same. 

Ans. Thil is due more to the faulty de
lign of the antenna and tuning apparatul 
than to any inability of the actual wave
length or frequency Iimitl, a. IUch. It is 
undentood that by verY lpedal mean.. and 
carefully adjulted circuitl, wavelengthl of a 
few meten have been obtained. There il 
no realOn why 12S or 130 meten Ihould not 
be eaeily obtained on amateur apparatu.. if 
it were properly desilDed, although thi. would, 
doubtlen, be rettricted to tube lets. 

Qua. I have had 11 montha' aperi
ence on a commercial aecond grade li
ceaae, and 10 monthe on • 6nt pade 
liceoae. I feel that I will have no trouble 
with the 25 word apeed teet. Am I eU
pble for aaminatlion for the 6nt grade, 
6nt clua esam.? J. U. I., Chicqo. 

An.. The reaulation. .ay that aervice for 
a Iicenae of thi. grade mult be under a 
~II erade, and therefore, until you have had 
18 monthl' experience on .uch license, you 
will not be eligible for the examination. 

Que&. If an amateur who is uoU
ceoaed, but poaaeaae. a repoel'ative 
IIiogle coil circuit receiver, puta a key in 
hia around circuit and is able to trana
mit a few bloclta with hie receiviDf tube 
oac:illatinc, ia be workine in violation of 
the law? Y. B.. Reno. 

Ant. Yet. The law doea not .pecify the 
kind or type of apparatus that require li
censes. All transmitten require euch Iicenae, 
a. they may interfere with the reception of 
signale from beyond the .tate; therefore the 
receiving set mentioned becomes liable to 
cause luch interference and mult be Iicenaed, 
and, of course, muat be operated by a Ii
cenaed operator. 

Quea. I am about 4 milea from the 
commercial atation KFS in San Fran
ciaco, Calif.. and wbene'Ver be acnda be 
brealta up the concert&. I am unable to 
tune him out, and othera complain of 
the &&me trouble. Can't aometbioc be 
done to have tbia atation keep out, at 
leut during the evening boura? J. H. G .. 
Sao Franciaco. 

Ans. This Itation is operating on itt law
ful wavelength and decrement, and as the 
class of bUliness handled ie "general public 
lervice," i. eo, correspondence with sbips at 
aea, and cannot be interfered with for any 
reason, and especially for the concerts, as 
these are at best non-e_ntial, while Ihip to 
ahore communication il of vital importance. 
At the distance you are away from this 
station, it seems' that a ereat deal of the 
interference could be eliminated by uaing ex
tremely looae coupling, unlen you are using a 
• ingle coil type of receiver. 

PROHIBITION OF B R 0 A D -
CAST CLASS PROPAGANDA 
Several informal complaints have reached 

this office regarding a aermon broadcalted 
from a radio station in this district recently, 
in which the lpeaker i, laid to have malici
ously attacked the exponents of other religi
ous creeds, impugning their motives and 
otherwiae reflecting upon their character and 
integrity. 

This incident, if reported truly, ia mOlt 
regrettable, aa the introduction of religious 
c:ontrovenies i.. in elect at leaat, an in
aidioul pervenion of the Iicenae privilege, al 
the provoking of teetarian atrife and ani
moaities, inltead of lupplying clean enter
tainment and instruction to the listening pub
lic, which il the real purpoee for which the 
Iicenlel are erallted; - --

It il desirable to emphaaize the fact that 
there il no intention or dispoaition on the 
part of this office to criticize the doctrine of 
any creed or to question the truth or logic 
of their contention.. It ia insilted, holftver, 
that lpeaken refrain from broadcating at
tacb upon other religioul creedl or their 
proponentl, al such a coune will only cre
ate resentment and teetarian mife and in
flict the lame upon the Innocent Iiltenlng 
public, who are maintaining their receiving 
instrumentt for the purpoae of entertainment 
and instruction and who, as a rule, have no 
interett in the fanatical denouncement of 
any denomination or teet. 

In order that the public Ihall enjoy the 
maximum benefit from the operation of radio 
broadcamng Itation.. it il imperative that 
the transmillion of all political, religiou .. 
labor or da .. propaganda which would tend 
to engender factional CODtrovenies and Itrife, 
be prohibited and that broadcasting be COD
fined to legitimate entertainment and inltrUc
tion on lubjects that are of 'general interett to 
a majority of the radio public. 

NEW RADIO PUBLICATIONS 
A paper by R. T. Cox entitled "Stand

ard Radio Wavemeter, Bureau of Standardl 
Type R70B," describes a -Itandard wave
meter conltructed at tbe Bureau of Stand
ards and uaed in the Itandardization of 
radio apparatut. 

"An Electron Tube Amplifier for Ampli
fying Direct Current," a paper by H. A. 
Snow, describes an amplifier which ha been 
developed at the Bureau for particular ap
plications in electric ligna ling work and 
can be uaed in place of a polarized relay 
and allO for varioul other pUrpOlet, including 
the recording of telegraphic and radio sig
nals. 

E. L Hall and J. L Prelton have pre
pared a report entitled "High-Voltage Stor
age BatterY for Use with Electron Tube 
Generaton of Radio-Frequency Currents," 
describing a Ipecial type of storage batterY 
developed at the Bureau. This batterY em
ploys a conliderable number of small stor
age cellI contained in Iman glan jan about 
1'it inches square and about 4 inches high. 
The cells are assembled verY compactly in 
traya which can lupply 100 volts. 

NEWS OF THE BROAD
CASTERS 
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Co"ti .... 'd fro". ,111' JJ 
KFAU-Independent School District, Boise 

City, Idaho. 
WHAT-Yale Democrat & Yale Telephone 

Co., Yale, Okla. 
KFAT-Dr. S. T. Donohue, Eugene, Ore. 
KDPM-Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co., 

Cleveland, Ohio. 
WIAJ-FoJ: River Valley Radio Supply Co., 

Neenah, Wiac. 
WIAI-Heen Stores Co., Springfield, MOo 
WIAH-Continental Radio Mfg. Co., New

ton, IowL 
WHAY-Huntington Prell, Huntington, Ind. 
WHAX-Holyoke Street Ry. Co., Holyoke, 

Ma ... 

'The Northern Radio and Electric Co., 686 
Pine Street, Seattle, which hal been operating 
KFC in conjunction with the PolI-I.',lIi-
9""W, il now operating independently. The 
"P.-I." lIaa turned over itt facilities and all 
programl are being arranged by the North
ern Rai:lio and Electric Co., who will con
tinue the aervice on even a higher Itandard 
of aervice than has been done in the palt. 
Thil aervice will indude newl iteml fur
nished by the "P.-I." 

A musical program will be given between 
11 L m. and 12 m. and 4:30 p. m. and S :30 
p. m., week days, over the new radio broad
casting .tation WBA Y, which wal recently 
erected on the Walker Street building of the 
American Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany at New York City. A program will 
allO be given on Thunday eveninp from 
7 :30 to midnight, to be later announced. 

A. W. Drake, general commercial manager 
in charge of this Itation, .ays that there 
have been dOle to 100 applicantt for tbe 
use of this ltation and he bal taken Iteps 
to arrange with theae applicantt for the pro
graml which they will provide. 

While radio advertiling ha. not a yet 
been prohibited by lawl or reaulation, it is 
considered, in the public interest, that ap
plicantt for the uae of thia .tation Ihould 
provide programl of general intereat. 

Until the detaill of the ICheduling of pri
vate programl can be arranged, WBA Y will 
continue to furnish a milCellaneau, musical 
aelection. 

The Oakland (Calif.) Tribune hal taken 
over the time of KZM, the Hotel Oakland, 
by agreement with the Western Radio Inltitute, 
and will broadcast under that lChedule pend
ing the allocation of wavelength. or a re
arrangement of the present lChedule. KZM 
will broadcast once daily, between 6 :4S and 
7 :00 on the time of KZY, the Atlantic-Pacific 
company, by arrangement with that concern. 
The Tribune's daily schedule, excepting Sun
day, will be al followl : 7:15 to 7 :3O-Gen
eral news summarY, cable repom and lPOrtlo 
Tuesday, 7 :30 to 8 :lS--Entertainment. Fri
day, 8:1S to 9:OO-Entertainment. KLX will 
allO broadcalt acealionally in the afternoon, 
and al regularly a. possible on the time of 
KZY • 
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A NEW RECEIVER WITHOUT 
GROUND OR AERIAL 

"Impossible," you will lay, but hearing i. 
believing I The Atlantic-Pacific Radio Sup
pliea Co. of San Franciaco in the count: of 
a .eries of teata with their "A. P. Special," 
using the Oard phantom no-ground circuit, 
has proved to the satisfaction of a number 
of radio fan.. repreaentativea of the U. S. 
Army and of the San Franciaco Fire De
partment that broadca.t concerti can be satis
factorily picked up at any time that music 
is on the air. This i. the invention of 
Paul Oard, a California engineer. 

All that is neceuary to hear the concerti 
i. the tet, a six-volt ttorage battery and 
about 10 it. of insulated copper wire laid 
aloog the ground or table. Furthermore, 
the same equipment works to perfection in 
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but these facts will be available Ihortly. 
The .et is portable, being mounted in a 
covered cabinet with carrying space for 
phonea and extra tubes. The control i. ex
ceedingly simple. 

During tf!ltl at Berkeley, Calif., the Ava
lon-Long Beach phone of the Pacific Tele
phone and Telegraph Co. wal clearly heard. 
Other distant .tations are picked up with 
care, and the nearby ones come in as loudly 
as with the usual regenerative set. 

VACUUM TUBE PROTECTION 
The high cost of vacuum tubes justifies 

the amateur in taking every precaution to 
prevent the filament's burning out--the usual 
cause of failure. Of leveral available pro
tective method., the simpleat and cheapest is 

THE BRISTOL AUDIOPHONE 
OR LOUD SPEAKER 

The Brittol Company of Waterbury, Coon .. 
ha. recently produced and placed on the 
market a loud .peaker hom under the trade 
mark name "Audiophone" for receiving radio 
concerts, ~ea, etc. While the Audio
phone i. a comparatively new development 
an the radio field, it i. DOt an expenment, 
but the reault of thirty yean' experience in 
the development and manufacture of pre
cilion recording and indicating inltrumenta, 
and six yean' reaeareb work in IOUnd repro
duction. The Audiophooe i. the rf!IUlt of 
long and careful reteareb work carried out 
at the reaeareb laboratoriea of The Bristol 
Company, to develop a loud apeaker for Ute 
with the new Bristol talking moving pic
turea, which are lOOn to be placed before 
the public. The reault of thi. reaeareb pro
duced a loud .peaker which give. a large 
volume of amplified lOund, and yet faith
fully reproduCf!l the original. 

The Bristol Audiolholle The S"f'IIlIt "SS" 
" Billd.1I9 POlt 

"A. P. SI,ci4l" 011 RUllllill9 BOIITd 0/ Fire Trua tU SillI FrllllcilCo 
The Audiophone al .hown in ihe iIlu.tra

tion i. of a compact and ani.tic deaign fin
ilbed in bronze. The bell of the horn is 
IS in. in diameter. The complete deaigo 
of the bell, neck and electrical character
iltica of the receiver box. to&ether with ma
terial, used, are such .. to produce a loud 
.peaker remarkable for ita rich, natural aod 
clear tOIle. Sonp, .peechea, announcements, 
CODvenatioo and in.trumental muaic are re
produced by it with a clearneu and audi
bility which hal not been the cue with the 
majority of radio receiver .. 

an" automobile running 40 miles an hour, 
with the 10 ft. wire .tretched inside the 
auto top. 

This circuit, while based on an entirely 
new principle of radio reception, i. extremely 
simple and free from complicated wiring. It 
il ultra-aen.itive in comparilOn with circuita 
now in general u.e. When uted with a 
very short antenna the reaults obtained ap
proximate thOle of radio frequency, although 
audio frequency amplification only i. made 
Ute of. Contrary to accepted theOry and prac
tice, thi. circuit will not function except at 
very .hort range with a ground connection. 
If a counterpoile il uted it becomel leu 
amlitive according to the size of the coun
terpoite. The nearer an actual ground 
connection is approximated, the weaker the 
.ignal .trength. The circuit operates at ita 
fullest efticiency on a .ingle wire antenna 
not more than SO it. in l~ngth, placed in 
any convenient poIition, thul' obviating the 
nf!Cf!llity of an out-of-door aerial. It i. an 
interesting fact that an antenna of greater 
length than SO ft. reduces the .trengtb of 
.ipal .. 

The company i. not yet ready to give 
out the detail. a. to how thi. i. accompli.hed 

to attach a Radico .afety fute to the fila
ment terminal. In" case of too great a cur
rent lupply from the B battery the fute 
"blows" and thul laves the filament. These 
fUIf!I are made by the Radio Equipment 
Co. of Boston, with carrying capacitiea of 
~, ~, I, I~, 2, 2~ and 3 amps .. and are 
designed to fit the terminal. of any standard 
tube used in any standard toc:ket. 

A NEW BINDING POST 
The H. H. Eby Manufacturing Company, 

60S Arch Street. Philadelphia, have added 
another deaign to their line of metal binding 
posta. Thi. new .tyle i. the .ame in all 
respectl a. the type they are now marketing. 
with the exception that inltead of having a 
tapped base to take a Itandard machine 
acrew, it ha. a IOlid threaded .tem. 

It is made in three aizea and i. mown to 
the trade by the code word. SERGEANT 
"SS," BUDDY and MIDGET; the fim ~ .. 
diameter with ~"x 10-32 .tem, the aecood 
Ji" diameter with Ji"x 6-S2 Item, and the 
latter S/16" diameter with Ji"x 4-S6 Item. 
Thi. desip permits the poItI to be mouated 
more quickly by limply ICrewing a hexa .. 
nut 00 the Item. 

It i. ruaed and ample in CODltructiOO, 
thu. iDluring durability. It requirea no aep
arate ttorage battery for magnetiziog cur
rent. In order to make the hom luitable 
for all typeI of radio amplifier clrcuitt, a 
trantformer i. mounted in the baae which 
providea the impedance about equal to that 
of the vacuum tube amplifier, ioto the plate 
circuit to which the horn i. connected. Wheo 
connected to a third Itage of amplification 
operating on 100 volts or over, the volume 
of IOUnd i. great enoup to be ea.ily heard 
in a room teatiDg five hundred people. For 
.maller rooma, .uch a. in private houaea, 
good reaults are obtained from the Aucli. 
phone when COODected with a two ltap am
plifier. 
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R A D I 0 MANUFACTURERS 
FORM NATIONAL 

ORGANIZATION 
In order to develop the support broad

casting, in order to stabilize trade condition .. 
an anociation mUlt be formed which il com
posed only of reputable memben of the radio 
indultry interested in the future development 
of radio. For this realOn the Radio Appa
ratu. Section of the Aaociated Manufacturen 
of Electrical Supplies has been formed to 
place the radio indultry upon a lOund basi .. 
to study the public tute in the matter of 
broadcalting program .. and to .upport and 
promote broadcalting atationl. Tbll Radio 
Apparatul Section wa. organized on March 
19, 1921, at a meeting held at the Hotel 
Penn.ylvani.. New York City. At the 
.econd annual meeting, which wa. held 
at Spring Lake, N. J., during the 
week of June 19th, the Radio Apparatu. 
Section of the Alloaated Manufacturen of 
Electrical Suppliea, definitely announced it. 
program and the part that it intends to play 
in promoting the best interests of radio. At 
this meeting the object to be attained by the 
Radio Apparatus Section was proclaimed a. 
follow.: 

"To advance and protect the interests of 
the manufacturen of radio apparatus; to 
promote the Itandardization of radio appa
ratus; to collJ:Ct and dilseminate information, 
and to promote co-operation among the 
memben." 

The membenhip of the Radio Apparatus 
Section il confined to bona fide and trust
worthy ~anufacturers. That this ideal will 
be realized may be inferred from the names 
of the following memben who conltitute . the 
Radio Apparatu. Section at present: 

Acme Apparatu. Co., American Radio and 
. Research .corporation, L S. Brach Supply 
Co.. C. Brandea, Inc:., Burgess Battery Co., 
Clapp-Eastham Co., Cutler-Hammer Co., De 
Forest Radio Telephone and Telegraph Co., 
Dictograph Productl Corp.. Edward. " Co., 
Electrial Products Mfg. Co., General Insu
late Co., A. C. ' Gilbert Co., Holtzer-Cabot 
Electric Co., Manhattan Electrical Supply 
Co., W. J. Murdock Co., Pacent Electric 
Co.. , Radio Corporation of America, Signal 
Electric Co., Stromberg-CarllOD Telephone 
Mfg. Co., Telenduron Co., Western Electric 
Co., Weltioghouse Electric aDd Mfg. Co. 

,Of equally high Itanding are the officen of 
the Radio Apparatu. Section of the AslOci
ated Manufacturen of Electrical Supplies. 
Mr. M. C. Rypio.ki, who is now vice-presi
denc and · lales manager of C. Brandea, Inc., 
is chairman of the Radio Apparatul Section. 
The ,Eastun vice-chairman i. Mr. L G. 
Paceot, president of the Pacent Electric Co., 
Inc. The Western vice-chairman i. Mr. 
C. E. Hammond, secretary-trealurer of the 
Sipal Electric Co. Mr. Charles Gilbert, 
presi'dent of the De Forest Co., il treasurer 
of the a.lOciation. The secretary il Mr. 
Elmer Bucher, wbo i •• ales manager of the 
Radio Corporation of AmericL 

The following standing committees have 
been created to fulfill the pUrpoltl indicated 
by their names: Committee on Publicity, 
Committee on Receiving Seta and Equipment, 
Committee on Aural Devices and ACICtIIOriea, 
Committee on Standard.. Committee on Sup
port of Broadcasti~g. and the Executive 

,Committee, which il composed of the chair
man and trealurer of the Radio Section and 
of the chairmen of the Itanding committees. 

This, i. the 1'!ucleul of an organization 
which will eventually include every impor
tant enterprile in the radio industry. 

M. C. RYPINSKI J 0 INS C. 
BRANDES, IRC., 

M. c. Rypioiki. formerly radio 'ales 
manager of the Westinghouse Electric and 

Manufacturing Company, ha. a.lOciated him
self with C. Brandea, Inc.. 257 Lafayette 
Street, New York City. a. vice-presideot and 
sale. manager. 

Mr. Rypinski wal actively engaged in the 
erection of KDKA and other Weltinghouse 
.tation .. and wa. allO in a position to study 
at fint hand the various commercial and 

M. C. R"i,,,H, for","', r.dio ,alel ",an
III", W tllin,houll Eltelric and Mf,. Co., 
·now ~Ct-Irelidt'd C. Bra"dtl, Inc., and 
nl'ClJl, tltcltd chair",atl R.dio A"aratfll 
Stction oj '"t Allociattd Manufacturtrl 01 
Eltctrical Su"liel. 

merchandising problems that naturally grew 
out of luch a unique situation. In allying 
himself with C. Brandea, Inc., he is placing 
at the disposal of this organization, manu
facturing radio phonea, an experience in the 
radio field which has come to but few men. 
Ocxupying a position of great respoolibility 
in the very center of the radio indultry, Mr. 
Rypinlki had oexalion to familiarize himself 
with every phase of commercial radio al re
lated to broadca.ting. 

VICTORY SELECTOR JACK 
The Victory Radio-Electro Company of 

San Francisco aJld Chicago has a new selec
tor jack which eliminates ' the use of the 
common radio plug and allO the lalt jack 

. in an amplifying let. By limply preuing a 
button the nui.ance of jerking a plug in 
and out of the jack. and the dangling of 
long cords or wires in the front of the panel 
is entirely done away. On a detector and 
two .tage amplifier for example, to get its 
entire range of lelectivity it h.. heretofore 
been neceuary to equip the let with three 
jack. and one plug. All this equipment 
can now be replaced by two Victory selector 
jacks giving simpler and more efficient oper
ation. Incidentally, there are allO fewer holes 
to drill on the panel. One is placed be
tween the detector and fint Itage, and the 
other between the fint and second .tages, 
as indicated in the diagram, and the sec
ond or lut Itage i. connected directly to 
the output binding postl where the phonea 
or loud speaker is permanently connected. 
This jack can be used in any circuit where 
a standard radio jack is used without chang-
ing 8'Ily coimections. ' .. 
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SPECIAL 
iINTRODUCTORYi 

I ~ ~U~~~ tonbJDSI 
the first chapter of Volney G. I. Mathison's new feature- I 
"The Professional 

I Radio Operator" I 
Additional chapters will be 

I published in future issues. In I 
order to give you an oppor
tunity to get every issue of 
"RADIO" containing chap-

I ters of this remarkable man- I 
• 

to-man feature story, we 'will I 
send you "RADIO" for-

I
I SIX II 

MONTHS 

I for I 
r;,::'=' $1 00 

I Fora -I 
Limited • 

Time Only. By aubecrib-

I Don-t Wait !;!C~:: I 
Until you. r e 

Tomorrow. • •• ur.ed of 

I S;~~~~; ~:~;1:!:: I 
NlUlarly for 

I 
aUt month.. 

Many new features will appear in 
the coming issues of "RADIO." 

I Don't miss them. You also save I 
money by subscribing for six 
months. Why pay $r.50 for six 
copies on the news stand when you 
can subscribe for a dollar? ' 

I Pin a dollar bill, money I 
• order or check to the I coupon and mail it nowl 

•••••• COUPON •••••• 

• RAI:lIO • 
• P.ci6d ....... Su'Fnaa-, c.L I 

Herewith Ia One Dollar for which 
• you will .. nd me "RADIO" for ala • 
• mon~. I • • : Nunc ---------------------------- I 
• Add~. __________________________ • · ---------------------------------- . I •••••••••• ,;r ... 
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Experienced Radio Men 

Type 247 Condenser 

REALIZE TI-IE WISDOM 
AND ECONOMY of using 
radio equipment of proven 
quality rather than that which 
is huil t to a price. 

The GENERAL RADIO CO. has produced a condenser of 
laboratory quality at a price suited to the experimenter. 

Consider a feT» of its ad'Vantages: 
75% lower lo •• e. Special Bearing. 

Direct reading .cale 01 capacity Low zero capacity 
The Conden.er i, Shielded 

Price. completely mounted. shielded ... . .•.. ,5.50 
unmounted. balanced ........ . ... . 3.25 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
Massachusetts Ave. and Windsor St. 

Cambridse 39, Massachuseu. 

Standardize on GENERAL RADIO CO. equipment throughout 
Bulletin 911 C will be sent on request 

Do not confuse the products of the GENERAL RADIO CO. 'D1ith 
those of other concerns wing the 'D1ords "General Radio." The GENERAL 
RADIO CO. has manufactured radio and laboratory instruments for many 
)lears. It has no affiliation 'D1ith an)l other companies. 

Here ia a vacuum lightning arreater that ia abaolutel,. 
dependable. that does the work expected of it. that is s implicity itself 
in operation, gives the radio user no trouble, requires no attention
stands like a sentinel. day and night, guarding radio and home. 
The Brach Vacuum Lightning Arrester has a record of performance 
over a period of 16 years. Big railroad, telegraph and telephone 
companies rely upon it. New York and other big fire alarm system. 
are equipped with it. The United States Army uses it. Skilled radio 
engineers specify it. 

Listed By 1!'~~==I!.~~!'ii Underwriters' ... 
Sold By 
Leading 
Dealer. Laboratories 

L. S. BRACH MFG. CO. NEW ARK, N. J. 
0o. Bepre.8Jlt&U ... : PaetAc I\&&e~ Blectl10 00 .• laa Praac1lco, OalUom1a 

16 Years 5pulallsis In Lightning Protectloe Apparatus. 
Alao Maker. ot SOLDEBALL 

Tell tbem &baa 70U .. " 1& bl BADIO 
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&aM:r8 are invited to send in luta of rollll 
heard from .lali0n8 distant 150 mile. or more 
from their own lltalion. 

BY B. BOPBS. GBlII'. GBAN'!' lII'A'1'IONAL 
PABlt, SIBBBA eVADA KOUNTADiS, 

OA.LIP. 
Splrk-6ar. 8dd, 6,1, 81l', 8be. 8i.... 6tc, 8tu. 

8uq. 6vh. 6 .. k. 6.b. 617. 6aak. 6al... 8ak&, 6ali. 
6amk. 6aml. 6anq. 8aae, 6aas. 6atu, 6bin. 7mf, 
71 ... 

O. W .-Kmo (concert). kip (concert). kU7 
( .. oiee), kim ( ... olee), 6k .. 6bed, 6bjo, 6b.e. 

BT 6A.XW, BOUTB I, LANOAI'l'BB, OA.LIP. 
Doe &0 the terrillo .tatio bere on deaert. I am 

not doin, moeh tr .... mittin,. but .. itb deteotor 
only I am Ible &0 receiTe fairl7 clear of at&tie. 
.0 to .peak. on ... era,e ni,h&' but lind da7' 
moeh freer 01 it. 

Will be In thi. winter witb 100 .. atta A. 0.
O. W. 

Sparka h .. rd Jone and Jo17-6U. 6.u, 8.jr. 
8 .. s, 611'. 6aau, 6kl, 6tu, 6qr. 6ec, 61Tb. 6aer. 
6ui, 8ab .. , 6ho, 6ib, 6bl, 6.la, 6an. 6,s, 6bp. 
6.tp, 6bar, 6 ... k, 6q7, 6.bu, 6qu, 8tj, 71u, 7mt. 
7n... 71u, Oan.dl.n 9bd. 

O. W.'. beard June .nd Joly-6us, 6U. 
6al .... 6nl, 8a""/ 6k .... 6bbk, 611, 6.e. 6pJ, 6bqc, 
6.b... 61b, 6UJ, 7na. 9ayu. 

On t .. o .tep one nl,bt In JU17-9111, geoe. 
9ee. 
BY GBORGB ..um OJIA.BLIIS O. WBYIA.LL. 

1UlLI0N. OBlO. STATION 80l1I (0: 8TV). 
lyb, 21P1 

211. S.jd. 81 .. e. B.bb. 81m, 8bln. 
8bj. C.nad an 8d. and B,s. .,1. .,h. 6d.. 8ea. 
88'1'. (8bde). (8bbu). 8bo. (8ajs), (8un). (8W'1l) , 
(810). 9 ..... 9alk, 9ai7. 9lnp. 9all', 9al7, 9db .. 
9d17. 9dkk. 91d, 911, 9t ... , 9ub, 9.... 91n. 

Fone ltalions - wwi. WCX. wg)'. wei. kdka. 
El,bteen map. blndled from MlY 2B to 2e, 

1922. 
8CMI radllte. 2.25 .mpere. Into a .In,le 

wire Intenn. ISO ft. lon, .. ith one 6· ... U tube. 
. ElI'eeti ... e resiltlnee 01 .ntennl il 2.5 obm. a& 

200 meten. ---------
BY G. B. lIU.DDOX, BOX 968, BlITOKDLUr, 

.ALAIJ[A. 
Bbj •• eb, 5su, 5ax, 6&!, 6pl, 6.k, 6uq. 6a ... , 

6kq, 6ad. 6ab. 6mq, 6s,a. 6pt, 6pd, 6Jd, 6pr. 
8po, 6cn. 6bc, 6bs, 8be. 6bd, 8ale. '7ib, '7dp. '7nD. 
'7nt. '7db, '7mp. 7as. '7qr. '7jd, 7..... 7q&, 7gp. 
'7bd, 7bk. 7cj, '7IP. 7be. 8pJ, 8bum., 8ay, 8dj. 
9d..... 9 •• e. 6sld. --------:---

BY 7TH, WALLA. W A.LLA, W ASK. 
8p.rk-6gl. 6ct. 6he. 6.bu. 6.er. 8.m.. 6ark. 

7bk. 7 ,e. (7j .. ). 7n .. , 701. 7rl, 7&0. 7u", 7 .... 
(7"'). (Taby), (7al.). Can.dl.n 9bd. 

C. W.-6eu, 611'. 8ft, 6ka. S.wl, 8ha.. 7i .. 
71u, (7n.). 

Fonel-71.. 7m, 7st, 7.u. 
All .t&lio ... he.rin, m7 10· .. att O. W. pi .... 

QSL Artbur W. EuI,h. 
--:----:--~ 

8lr:--On tbe ullbt 01 July 29th .t 9:.8 p. m .• 
120tb meridi.n .&andard time. .. bile tuaine 
around in .n end .. vor to pick up a loeal 
bro.dealting .t.tion I heard W8Z 01 tbe AtI.nta 
Journal, Atlanta. G... .ignin, 011' lor neniq. 

HII w .... elen,tb .. ea about 870 metan. 
At the time 01 reception I .... I.yln, on tb. 

Columbi. RiTer Bar .waitlnl .m .... 1 01 n •• el. 
The .eri.1 bere i. 10 .. and poorl7 InauJ.ted, 

b.vln, • hilb relillanee. 
I b ... e wriUen WSZ inlormi.,. bim of tb. 

reception Ind a.kinl bim to .rr.nle telta in .D 
endea ... or to repe.t Ihe performance. 

PHILIP I. MEBRYlUN. 
TUI • ·Oneont •• •• Sp.rka WPX. 
A.tori.. Ore. 

BY 8AWP, BVERETT W. TIlA.TOJIBB, f07 W. 
FIBIT IT., IA.lfTA ANA., OA.LIP. 

C. W.-(S •• ). 6.il. 6.iy, (6Ik). (6ek .. ), 
6'ot. (6all) . (6.tp). (S.un). (6.",,). Sbjd, 
(Sbpu). 6bql, 8baa. 6dl. 6el<, (6th), S,b, 6ib, 
6ku, (610). 6nu, 60'1'. 6pi. (6tl). (6t .. ). as ... 
6sb. (611). S •••• 611e, 6 .... (6111), (611), 6.e. 
61i. (6.n), (611). 6u. (S .. ). (7dp), 7nf. 7n&, 
7ni, (7ml). (701) . 710, 7z,. 7st, (7Iu), (9.:ru). 
C.n.di.n 9bd. 9 .. d. (9W'1l), (el·8). 

8p.rk-(6.lk). S .. u, (6.bu). (6Ieb). 81tt. 
(6ahf). (6ajb), 6ajt. (6ald), 6amz, 6ar, 6 ... 
(6.lu). Sbdq. (6bju). (6bj7). 6bj .... 6ee, 6ea. 
6gr. 6gx. 6he. (6ic). 6iu. (6kc) , (6vk). vx. 6&am. 
(6.b). 6.q. (6In). 6u, (6 •• ), 7kb, (717), 
(7ml). 7mp. 7nl. (70t), 7tJ. (7111). 

All bearin, 6A WP C. W. plel.e Q8L. 
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is 
and 

toOUY 

the 

~dio • ~ceiving • Equipment 
has been the leader so long that it is recognized today as 
the standard by. which all radio receiving equipment is 
judged. To meet the present demands for Kennedy 
Regenerative Receivers, we have just opened a 

New Factory at Saint Louis 
from which to supply the market 
east of the Rocky Mountains. 

In buying Radio Equipment remember it is always safer 
and cheaper to buy the best 

WRITE FOR LATEST BULLETIN C3 
AJdrw our nearut office 

All Kenn~y Radio Equipment is iJlustrated and fully 
described in this pamphlet, which supersedes all others. 

. . 

Kennedy Regenerative Receivers are licenwl 
under Armstrong U. S. Pat. No. 1.113.149 
and are sold by good dealers ~ery'D1here • 

. .. .. '~" '. .' 
... 11 'hem the, you .a •• t 10 RADIO 



Announcing 
the manufacture and lale of the famoul Dr. John M. Miller "Universal" 
Radio Frequency Amplifyinc Units. The only universal radio frequency 
amplifier equally efficient at all wave length .. 

Prices and detaill upon application. 
Territory now bein~ allotted. 

Other leading radio itema now in atock for immediate 
delivery are: 

Baldwin Head Phonel 
General Radio Potentiometers. 

Rheoltatl, Sockets 
Cunningham Detector and Am

plifier Tubes 
Myerl (Radio Audion) Tubes 
Federal Products 

COAST RADIO COMPANY, INC. 
EL MONTE, CALIF. 

Bakelite Mouldin~ Gorton Engraving 

Prompt Service-Fair Prices 

Know. aU- ulls HOW 
-and newr grow. old 1 

. The Deweat hoolrup.--tbe lateot wlrlDi dl ... 
Cflmt--Cbe elact function of every piece o( .po 
paratul. You ,ct &11 tbe tate.t raclio devel0'pmcntl 
In Lcf&J[ u fut u tbey bappen. Leln," tecb
nlcally corretl ID everyday lancua,e. aDd cove .. 
.. e ry ph_ of radio. 

Lefax ne.er CroW'. 
old. All the DCW eVcDU 
'0'111 be deacribed e.,.'1 
Inonth on Dew .beetJ 
• ent (ree to every uler 
up to July lot, 19". 

Order throUIb your 
dcaler Of .end 'J . fo 
direct to Ld'll, J nC ' 9 
1MO Soutb 9th Stre .. , 
Phlladelpbia, Pa. 

"Ie e - Isten In 
with a 

Magnavox" 
-the reproducer lupreme. 
-whole family can hear and 
enjoy all the entertainment 
cominl through the air. 
-nice lize for the home $45.00. 
-complete line of the Beet 
Receivin, Seta and Partl. 

"TRUE-TONE" 
811PBBSBlII'SrrIVB Doable Phon .. 

SOOO Ohllla 
P.fect 'n pmormon". o • ...II .. 'n Appearon"e 

NT ..... Tene" 
Phon .. are d .. r and 

with all typeo 
_and loud 

lpeaUn. 
.. .... 4 ",a r.aI 

CUr&DI .. 
Worth Kore, Yet Oo.ta Le .. 

SOOO Ohm. 

If yoar dealer C&ll't .ap
p!), yoa, lend a. Money 
Order &lid dealer'. nt.Jlle 
for lmmed1ate .hlpment. 
oTobben, Dealen--Write 

or Wire 

Jobber., Dealer_Writ. or Wire 

"True-Tone" Radio Mfg. Co. 
186 No. La BaUe St. Ohlcago, w. 

...... 

Hobrecht's Operating KVQ ~::~~':. .. ting 

NeUJ Address Kay at 11th, Sacramento, Calif. 
- Diatributor. 

Tell them that you .aw It In BADIO 
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Lol Ancelel. Jal" 80, 11122. 
Slr:-In Aacaet RADIO I notice a little item 

aboat reception of U. S. amateurl In Soath 
AmericaD weten. 1 woa1d like to .abmit lome 
of my OW11 10, from the TOYI,e of the achooner 
"Vicllant," December 15 to Jane 15. in 
loathern _ten. 1 believe that I ha ... lo"ed 
.tatione farther than an" .0 far reported. I 
uaed an Arm.trong hookup with two .tepa of 
audio freqaene" amplUlcaUon. The following are 
extract. from m" notebook kept on that 1'0,,
a,e: 

Jan. 16, Lat. 1.20 8. Loag. 120.00 W, 7 :85 
p. m.--<:Q b" IIpi plaill, 6nc plain. 

Jan. 18. Lat. mi.aiq, 7 :20 p . m.~:o:aq O. W. 
A. P. fone plaiD. 

Jan. 20, Lat. 10.BO 8. Long. 120 W. 8:10 
p. m.--QST by IIba. Called 5.1, Bgi. 8:26 
p. m., OQ by 9:0:-. B:26 p. m., OQ by IInh, 60 
c"cle C. W. 9:60 p. m., CQ b" 6:0:0 M'g. 11:62 
p. m., Dmw. 11:6' p. m., 9dtm (probabi" hm). 

Jan. 27, Lat. 21.00 S, Long. 121.22 W, 8:15 
p. m.--<:opied NPL arc OD about B50 meter. 
plaiD. 

That I. .omewhat "ren,e to me. He mot 
redlate coulderable on that chord. He ... O. W. 
from Catalina. 

Feb. 17, Lat. 88.011 $, Loq. 106.'6 W, 6:10 
p. m.-Modalated wave playln, baDjo piece. 
Maalc good but Toice falat, unreadable. 7:'6 
p. m., Catalina alarm and voices. 8:IS 'p. m .• 
6baj, .... erel other O. W. 8:80 p. m., 6baj. 
8:81 p. m., . 11 .... 

Thi. I. aboat -the fartheat .oath ... e went aDd 
I. eboat '"00 naa'ticlll mllel from San Francweo. 

Vareh 6, Lat. 80.'8 S. Long. 90.50 W, 5 :00 
p. m. to 6 :05 p. m.-Hear C. W. and Toiee, 
pl'Obabl" Oatellna. Ter" plain. Convenatioll 
_aid had a nice trip OTer, outaide the three
mile limit, etc. Then .aid goodb"e three ~mea 
before pari" let him go. 6:05 p. m.-Now two 
girl. telking but their Tolce. Cl'o not calTJ '0 welL 

March 7-1 e:o:perlmented with a loop , ft. 
In diameter. Belalta not ... .." iood, bat copied 
COO OTer 800 mile.. Then with the loop for 
an aerial and the aerial for a 1I'0und, heard 
both apeech and C. W., bnt did not 10C them. 
The regular 1I'0und wa. diaconneded. 

Jut a little aboat my reeeiven. The aerial 
I. 65 ft. Ion, with 1'5·ft. lead in. The groUDd 
waa a copper plate on the keel aDd the eondac\ 
and weter pipe _"Item of the .hip. The trena
mitter wal a K. 0 ., one· half kilowatt .park. 
and I made an" dlatence up to 1750 mile. with 
KPH and DS. The power auppl" 10" a 110-
Tolt Delco lI,ht, which 1 made do for both 
tren.mUtlng and A end B betterlea iD reception. 

Sincerel" "oura, 
L. V. DAVENPORT, 

891' WI.conaln Place, Operator KOZP. 
Lo. Ancel e., Oalifornla. 

BY 7tnv, HOQULUI, WASH. 
8park-(lIeblt). 6abw, 611cr, 6ala, (6t.J11k). 

liang, 6ark, (6a1'D1), (60e), (64d), (6u), 1IIf, 
(6,t), (6Ib), 61e, 6to, (7I1ea), 7bh, (7bk), 7ba, 
(7ey), 7th, (7ft), (7ce), 7hf, (7iw), (7i,,), 
(7I<e), 71<1, 7mf, 70f, 7010, (7to), (nw), (7ve), 
7Tf, 710" 'hk, (Bee) OaDadian. lict Oanadian, 
(lIbd) Canadian . 

O. W.-6aat, 6ab:o:, 6bcd, IIII', 6ka, 6rm, 7ae .. 
1dd, 71a, (1mf), hI, (701), (7qw). 

BY IIAV%, sAJI' DIBGO, OALD'. 
Spark~aak, 6811', 6aba, 6aia, 6aie, 6aJr, 

6ak" 6ald, 611qT, 6&1e, 6up, 6eTb, 6aTd, lIaTT. 
6bem, 6bpI, 6e:o:, 6eb, 6er. 6ct. 1I1e, 6iT, 6od, 
60h, 601, 6ta, IIlu. 

C. W.-lIla, 61111g, 6all, 6aqa, 611qt, 611qT. 
lIaab, 6am. 6beg. 6bf, 6b,.. 6bqe, 6bq., 6cu. 
IIda, 6ea, 6eb, 6ee, 6ef, 6ell, 6tt. 6kl, 6ka, 
6n, 7na, 7ae, lIamb. 

-------
BY 6A8.J', eS9 80TH ST .. OA.B:LA1Q), OALIr. 

Spark-(lIajh), (6ap,,) , (611'), (6ke), (7bb), 
(7to), (71't) . 

C. W.~aeh, (6agh), (6akw). (6alu), lIaq .. 
lib cd, (6be.), (6bH), (6bkb), (6bqe), 6ea, lien, 
(6ft). (6gd), (6,lt). (6jd), (6ka), (6ku), (lIpl). 
8:o:ad. 6 .. e, 6d, 6." IIlb, (6 •• ). 611, 7nf. 
(1na), 7qe, 7qw. (hc), 1:0:" lIamb. 

IIco, Lo. Ancelea, CaUf.. wa. reported b" 
IId&&, Jefferlon Cit". Vo., II being the "loud· 
e.t .tation heard oataide of nine •. " The dia· 
tance il over 2000 milea air line. 6eu ..... uaill, 
a ten'watt A. C. C. W . • et aDd rediatln, 2.8 
ampere.. IIde.'. receiver w .. I home·made re
,eDeraUTe aet with detector and Mardock 
phone •. 

BY 8.um, 8119 CLAYTON S'1' .. BAN J'B.Alf
OISOO 

8park~lIk, 6ce, 6dd. lIeb 8gi, 6ct. 111m, 
6jh, 6kc, 6ke, 61e, IImi, 60d. 601, II"". 8.k. 
6.u, 6aak. lIacr, 6ae". lIada, 6&ell, 6a,k, 6ahp, 
6ahq. 6ahl, 6alc, 6aje, 6ajh, 611kl, 6111a, lIald. 
IIlImf, 6ano, 6aoa, 8ara, 6at.!, 6atr, IIbed. 6blnY, 
6bnu, 7mf. 7.t. 

O. W.~ea. lSeb, 6en, 8ft, IIjd. 61<1, Ill .... 
8nm, 6pl, 6.,. 6at. 6u, 6alb, 6akw, lIala" 
6aql, llbe., 6bkb, 6bka, 6bkb. 6bll, 6ud, 1mf, 
710, 9amb 9a:ru. M" B·wa" O. W. b_ 
heard In Seattle, Waah.. 0110, '00 Tolte Oil 
plate, aDteDna current .11 amp. 
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Tune In With These 
Real Radio Batteries 

Hook up a 6-volt Willard All-Rubber Radio "A" 
Battery to your filament circuit, and two or more 
24-volt Threaded Rubber Radio "B" Batteries to 

, your plate circuit. Then 'note the difference in the 
way your set stays tuned-in the freedom from hiss-
1ng and frying noises. These batteries give you 
results be'cause they are built for radio. 

The 6-volt 
All Rubber "A" Battery 

has special heavy Radio plates 
-Threaded Rubber Insulatioo
one -piece rubber container, ' 
which eliminates all possibility 
of leakage. 

'The 24-volt 
Threaded 'Rubber "B" Battery 
has glass jars, well, separated to 
prevent leakage-Threaded 
Rubber Insulation-rubber 
screw-caps. Holds its charge, 
and is easily recharged. 

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY, CLEVELAND, OHIO 
Made in Carutda by the Willard Stor.ce Battery Company of Caaada, Limited, Torooto, Ontario 

THREADED 
RUBBER 
BATTERY 

Tell uaem Uaat 101l .. " " ba JUDIO 

Write for particulars about 
the Willard" A" and .. B" 
Radio Batteriea, or ask the 
nearest Willard Battery 
Dealer. 





llIi.t on Getting THE BEST CRYSTALS ON THE MARKET 
U. S. EAGLE GALENA, 25 Cents 
U. S. EAGLE GOLDENA,35 Cents 

MOUNUO U. S. fAGU GAUNA and GOLOfNA, 2~n-l, 50 Cen~ 
Patent AppUed 

Bach 11. S. Barl. er,-Ital II packed with th. followlq .-na ... : 

GUARANTEE v. B. JL4DIO OJ" PBlIIJrA., bO. 

We guaraDtee that neh 11. S. EAGLE 
ryatal I. t •• ted RDd •• DoIUn. If aa,. U. 

EAGLE cryot.1 io not satiofactory •• e· 
.rIl this dip wltb your addr ..... and tbe 
Idre .. of your deal.r dlreet to U8. and 
,cel ~e another cry.tal tree ot charge b,. 
,turn mail. The U . S. EAGLE trade· 
ark i. your proteetlon. 

Dlltrlbuton of Domelttc and Imported lladio 
TeleiTaph and Telephone Apparatus 

Oor. Ferr7 II Dlamoad 8t1., PlttabDrIh, Pa. 
Name 
Addre .. 
Dealer'. Name 
Address 

A ttractive propo3ition for dealers and jobbers. 
VERYTHING IN RADIO SUPPLIES SEND 10 CENTS FOR CATALOGUE 

J.S. RADIO CO. of PENNA., Ine. 
Diatributors and Manufacturers of Radio Apparatus 

Corner Ferry and Diamond Streets 
Pittsburgh , Pa., U. S. A. 

PNo mu ... trouble, dirt.-no mo'IIDI of batteri_IOOI 01 
tim&-no effort on your part-no \eCUnlcaI or prof ... ional 
knowledce needed. THE 

HDMCHAAGER 
IUc.,.,.,.run, meell aU obatclnc conditiOOA. and i. the oDly 
rectifier ' comblDing the (ODo"ini _ntw Homoharg1D& 
f ... tu"," 

1. lieU polar1>ln&. Connect battery eitber ",y and it wiU al"ays oharge. No.da!l&er o( rever .. 
cbarKi",. nmied battery or burnt out Rectifier. . 
2. No delieale bull» to break or burn ou~. Only on. moving .nd \"0 ,,_\Ilg Jmrll. Tb ... are ~laeeabJe •• 
a unit, aflet thouoand.o 01 bou ... Ule. at omall coot. Canno~ be injured by rougb handline· 
3. Opera&lOn .topo and eonsump~on of current < ....... ImmediAlely upon dlllCOnn~t1D& ~tlery. 
4. Th. oIIIy charger 00!~in& I .... than 1100.00 Lbat ",II (ully charge • ba~1erY over nlgbt.. Gm .. ba&1erY • taper 
cbarg~tJr" recommended by batlery manufactureR. Guarunteed not to barm your tx.ttery e .. n thouab 
left <OIllIecled IIldeJinilely. 
6. Hich ... t elliciency o( any tb ..... or sis eeliohaTJer mad .. 
6. No danger 0I~. Approved by tb. UnderK"tere. 

mE AUTOMATIC ELECTRICAL DEVICES CO. 
117 W." Third Str •• '. CiDeinna'~ Ohio 

Branch Oftjeee - New York - Cbirsgo - P\tt.o!burgb -
Lor Angel .. - Ne" OrleallJl- Detroit 
-Toronto- Philadelpbia - D~ltimore 

-Dallas. 

~gest~an~cturer8 
ofCf@ctifiers in the World 

ATTENTION MOTORISTS 
Will Mati" your auto t..tlety u w.lI .. radio l>attery. Send for Bulletin No. 58 (or furtber information. For .. Ie by 
all radiO. oJeetrkaland a~ry deale" or ,Ioipp«!up""", prelJllid (or purch ... prICe . . $18 60 120 ... ",t of Olc Rooki .... 

Tell them thet ),01l aa" 1& III BADIO 
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BY 8ABa, BEUBLBY, OALIF. 
O. W.-(8ea). (Oeb). Oen, (Oth). ott. 84 

Oku, Orr. Oob. Od. IIsn, lIu. On. (Oaeb). Oakw. 
(OalP). Oalo. (llawp) , 6ber. Obea. 6bje, Obkb. 
(6bmn). (6bqc), 6bU. (Obqq). 6bfk. 6sae, 
(7dp), 71c, (7mt). 7na. (70S). (7qt). 7qw, 7m, 
(7Ie). hu, 8aw1. (lIamb). (ciS). 

8park--6ee. 6er. 6d. 60... 6.d, Oajr. 6ak\, 
Oald, (6an). 6&rs. 6ale, 6a&1, Oan. 7bb. 7bl<, 
7jd, 7nw. 7ml, 7tj, IIbd Canadian. All tho .. 
hearlnl Oarb pso. Q8L to C. E. Duncan. 

BY IIBQL, 11711 21ST A VB., SAN I'LUI'OIBOO. 
OALIF. 

Spark-Oce, Odd, 6eb. 6fh, 61\ 61e. 61 ... eke. 
6ke. 6mh, 60d, 60h, 601. 6up, ev.. 6Wlo 611l, 
6 .. k, Oabw. Oab... 6ael, Oahp. Oajh, 6ajr. lI.k\, 
6ald. 6all. 6aq... Oaq... Oark. Oan. 6ale, lIa .. b. 
6a ... d. 6a .. m. 6a ... r. Oaw... 6bem, Obm,. IIbp ... 
7bl<, 711. 7i,.. 7kj. 7mt. 7n". no. e18. IIbd. 

C. W.-li.a. 6bt. 6ea. Oeb. Oec. 6en, Oth, 61&, 
6U. Ojd. 6ka, 6ku. 010. 60h, 60,.. 6rr. 6.b. 
6at. OIl. II... Oaat, Oaeh, 6alu, 6ao.. 6awp. 
6bbc. Obe,. 6bel. Obet, 6bhl<, 6bjc, 6bj,.. Ibkb. 
6bmd. IIbmn, 6bqe. 6bqq. 6bqp, 6bta. 6ua, 
7na. 7q .... 7se, 7"r. 

All staUoBl hearlnr my O. W .• Ipala o .. er 
a hundred mile. pie... Q8L with urd. 

BY 'EL. ASBJlVILLB, •• O. 
1Ii. 1 .. m, lqP. leak. 2&k. 2aab, 2ap. 2wl, 

2ayv. (3rf). (3ea). (3bhl), (3blf). 3km, 3qu. 
8t1. ("h), 'do. ,('dl), 'b,.. ('mi). (lIda). 
(lIku). Ii ... Ii .. m. 5ho. lit... 5jb. 8110. (8to). 
(S.g). (Sand), 8awo, Saelm. 8a, •• 8ali, lIaltd, 
9amd. 

BY 7SY, OE1lA.BD DB B.oOUB'I', 
BVOmnl, OU. 

6blt. 6ec. '6dp. Oth, 6ku, 611t, 6pj. 6tu, 8tw. 
O .. b. tlzt. 6 .. ". O,.r. 6at. 6'r. 6oq. 6ar, 0 .... 
8aak. 6aa'. 6ab... Baer. 6abw. 6ab... Oajr. 6ale. 
Oa1u. Oamlt, 6a.k, 6awh, 6bel. 6 .. am. 6ue, O .. ad, 
0" kIp. lUi. lcvq. kdn. kYi. kzy. k£u, k:q". 
arlo 7ad, 7b.. 7bj. 7bk. 7b., 7ed, 7elt, 7n. 
7tc. 711. 7re. 7jd. 71tj. 71y. 7mp. 7mu, 7nl. 
7n.n, 7nw, 7n.. 7m, 7 st. 7wr. 7 .. 1, 7 .. b. 7),,, 
7,.,. 7,.j. 7,.1. 7.p. 71t, kle. kgw. k,.l. ciS. k,b. 
k",. 71,.. 7ku, 9u. IIbd, lip\, 9amb. dd5. 

BY 80D, 80UTlI PASADBII'A., OALIF. 
Spa.k-Sil, Sol, (5sa). (6ak), (6&r). (6a.).6bm, 

(Obw). 6ee, Oap, On, (6dp). (6u). (Oth). 6fj. 
(1IIk). (6,1). (8iT). (O,t). (01"). (Ohe) . (6hp). 
(6Ib) . (1IIe), (8im). (61 ... ), (6km). (6u). (6Iu). 
(6m.), (6q), (Ooe). (60h), (Opj), (6po). 
(Opr). (6qk), (6qr). 6q,.. (6to). (Otu). (8t ... ). 
(O .. k). (6n). (8w,) (6".). (6 .. h), 61d, 6.e. 
(O.i), (BIH, (6&k), l6IU). (6 ... ). (iI •• )} tI.am, 
(O.ah). (6 .. k), · (Oaan). 6abm, (Oabu). I eab ... ) , 
(6ab .. ). (6acr). 61e", (6ada). (6a .. h). (6.1p). 
8al,.. (6all). (OahO. (Oalt). Oajd. (OaID), 
(Oajh). (Oajr). (8akl). (6ala). (lIamk), Oane. 
(Oanl). (Oaoe), (6aor). 6ap... (Oaqo). 8arl<, 
(8a .. ). (6a",,), (6atu) , (6aud). (6 .... b). (lIaY1ll). 
O .... x. 6balt. Obej. (6b,I). (Oblo). (6bj ... ). 7bl<, 
7bh, 7bp. 711. (71H. 7«a. 71J. 7gq. 7hl. 71D, 
71,.. 7jd. (7mt)" (70t). 7tJ. hd, hj. 7.t. 

C. W.-li ... (6ak), 6th. (8gt). 6hc. (8U). 
6ltu. 000, (till). 6.1. 0 .... On. But, Ouh, 6 ...... 
6a"t. (Oa'p). 6bjr, 6bmd, 7mf. ht. IIdn, IIwd, 
lIa,.u. lIamb, IIbjl, 9d .... 

BY 6EA., 363 80. nLBKON'l AVB •• LOB 
ANOBLBB. OALIF. 

C. W .--6th, (Ogf) . (6glt). (6U), 01 .. , Onl. IIDZ, 
6u. 8a1, 6&sj, 6atp, (8awe). 8bed. 71u, 7Xlo 
lIamb. 

8parlt--6A1. 6b", 6ee, 6dp. (6e"), (6gr). Ohe, 
(Ohp). 6ib. (Oie). Okl. 6km. (8tu). Ouh, lIuo. 
hk. On. (6 .. h), 8.e, (6abu). lIarl, OalD, 
(lIajr). (6ala). (6amk). 8aml. 6aqu (Berkele),. 
Calil .• aow), 6arl<, 01... Oatu. 8a .. b . 

BY 8BQO. WK. SOJlLA.B, 16211 vnnrYAJLD 
AVB .• LOB ANOBLJIB. OALIF. 

O. W.--6alt. (11th). 8,1. (8",). lip, (810), 
61 ... 61lJ:, 60h, IIti. (O.b). 8 ... 6 .. " (IIHb). 
(6arb). (lIalj). (Oa"'). (8bed), (6bj,.). IIbmcl, 
(70a). lIamb. 

Sparka--6e ... 6k111. 6iT. 6.u, (6akl). (lIajb). 
6al.. Olmk. lIaun. 

Anyone hearln, m,. C. W. pI •. Q8L. 

BY IIltO, PLAQVBJIDIB. LA. 
Spark-2tp. 8ao. 'al. 'bk. 'cr. ,e!. 'eo. 'ea. 

('ex). ('dh). 'r1. 'Id. 'Ie, '&c. '.1, lIa .. Ii .... 
iii\' San, libl. libn, libq. lib... liby. IIda. lid .... 
Sek. lied, lier. lie ... iii •• lifo. lit... 1Ir1. (Shit). 
Sh •• lile, (lilr). IIji, (lIjd) . lij., IIkl<, IIkp. lila, 
(Sib), lilo. Sml, lim&, lim7. linn, Sno, 1InJr. 
(Snl). Spd, lipe. lip,.. (lip"). (liqa). (liqt). Sqq. 

11'1 •• Sra. 1I1i. IIrl. lIx:o, (Ii.m). (II~). litp. 11& ... 
Sue. (Sue). 5ug. lIuj. Ii"e. liwe. (50), 
(S .. b). (1i .. 1). (lizj). liz\, lI .. q. 5 .. ,- (lIxu). 
Ii,.a. S,.b. lI,.e. Ii",. 5yk. (11,.1). 11711l, IITD. 
Ii.a. lilb. IIle. Ii.e. (Sal). 1I1u, 11.0. liar. 
(1111). Ii.t, lilu, lin. Ii.... (S"'). (lila). 
(S.at). (Saba). (liab,.). (S .. a), (lilab). (liaac). 
(SlIe). (5 .. t). Sill. (li.ak). 1I11n, Ii.ap. lisa •• 
Ii • .,.. 8... 8aj. 8b~ 81'j. 8d. 8 .. m. S..... 8ym. 
8"". 81n, 8ar.. 8alD. Bard, 8 ... ,.. 8b b... 8bb, 
Sbo... 8.1e. 8 .. e. lIae. lIak. lIap. lIa,.. Ilea. IIdY. 
lIet, lie ... , IItt. 1I1k. 111m, (IItu). III,.. lit .. II ... 
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When you build a radio set, do not overlook that 
vital part of the set, the filament rheostat. Install a 
Bradleystat in each vacuum tube, circuit, and you 
will be sure to get-

1. Clearest and Loudest Reproduction, because the 
Bradleystat stepless control locates the precise 
filament current for greatest amplification or 
detection. 

2. Quickest and Easiest Tuning, because one knob, 
without vernier, does the work. There are no in
terfering noises, no loss of time, and no worry, 
as with complex wire rheostats. 

3. Greatest Receiving Range, because noiseless con
trol detects weak radiophone waves, and by 
locating exact filament current, amplifies the 
waves to fullest extent. 

Remember, the most critical part of all tuning is 
done with the filament rheostat. Use Bradleystats in 
place of wire rheostats and get the most out of your 
radio set. 

DtOI~TU'.O U ~ "AT. 0"11, 

PERfECT FILAMENT CONTROL 

Two columns of graphite discs (not loose 
carbon grains) provide the delicate con
trol so vital and essential for vacuum 
tubes in radio sets. 
A single adjusting screw gradually ap
plies or removes pressure from the discs, 
thereby changing the filament current in 
such a smooth and stepless manner that 
you quickly find the loudest and clearcst 
reproducing point of your tube. 
The Btadleystat is so simple and efficient 
that thousands of radio enthusiasts are 
using them to the exclusion of all wire 
rheostats. Twenty years of experience 
and research have m.ade such perfection 
possible. 

CJ{etail 'Price 

$1.85 

288 Greenfield Avenue 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

'Postage 10e extra 

Tell &hem &ha& 70n lAW 1& in RADIO 
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"ILLINOIS" THE RELIABLE 
MADE RIGHT - STAYS RIGHT 

Thna S*7I .. : Ho. 1. Paul: 
No. a. OpeD TJ'po .. 1110_: Ho. 
I. hU7 BD0ue4. ...." ProAtoar. 
Leu lbaD p ... · .... ar prl.... J'aU7 
.... mbled aDAl _w. 

S&710 Ho.l Ho.1 Ho.1 
17 PlaMe. ,'.00 '8.00 '8.10 
~I .. 1.10 ~.IO ~.'71 
.1 . .. 1.'71 1.'71 ~.OO 
11 .. 1.11 I.U 1.10 

KOII&7 .aak It DO' aatided. 
lut ... &us ooD4._ wltllba 10 
4071 b7 bann4 Panol P .... 

II'l'Yx. Ho. 1. 8TYI& HO. I. 

Opdou:-Wl .. 8'7le Ho. l-Iutea4 of SoaI. 0114 PolDMr, 
a I. IuJa K.MI DIal a' 60 GUM UtnI, or ' a I. !Dell BakeliM 
DIal. at ,1.00 UtnI, 1M,. EDo... Bolli paelleD' .,alue. Or 
.. WID. If ....... npp17 UIe 00D4._ wltll _00,11 1/1' baala 
__ ltaff, wldIov., Seal.. EDe) aDAl Poba_. a' 111 _te o. 
UIe 1lIn to ..... wllo prof. to npp17 ,liar 0_ tIal. 

Veni. wi.. ....1. ...,a)l. ,laM .ppned to II. II _ 41 
,10M _._. ".00 ann. 

W. all_ .. cIlaMaate BOllI' I par _, OD ol'll.. of I er .... 
... .,... ....... .,PNa 

.... ,: ............. A1uka. Hawaii, ftWppiaell ... Oaaal 
z.. .... lOt. 0uaU ...... .. 

..... 0I'IlarI ......... 0ua4a ... ..u.tw. 

G. F. JOHNSON, 625 Bl.ck Ave. Springfield, IIUnoi. 

Price $60.00 
Our improlleJ 

Detector-2 Stage Amplifier Unit 
Muimum amplmcation with minimum diatortion. The result 
of concentrated research work in our laboratory. Really a 
beautiful piece of apparatus. Interesting literature on request. 

LIBJIBAL DI80017fta 'to DlLUomUI 

F. JOS. LAMB COMPANY 
1940 F rankJin St.. Detroit. Mich. 

I ~ 1 !PI~oo~u~tl~ook to!o ~ !:-!baa~IO reoo~D W N 
aD4 MIla bow .. make 8 dlll.r.Dl cI..... ot 017.&&1 aDd ..acuum. tube 
reeel .. ID, ..... WODderful IDforma'loD mak •• 70U und.re&aDd radio. 
Wltb .... ~ ord.r w •• eDd free our prlc. 11., ot parte prepared OIp.oIal17 
tor tb. .. ... ral .ete d •• erlbed. BU7 dir.ot tram fac .. ~ aDd a.... maD7 
doUara. Bolli lutruOtiOD book and .p.elal prle. 11., •• nt OD noelp' ot 

----..... --------------- 20c 
~=- 1100 COlD. ---== ... Dept. _ ItADIO PARTS MNFG. CO. Park Place W . trolt. Mich. 

Cotlli .. ,,,d frOfli ,01' f4 
IIhl. 1Ibm, IIhr. IIbt, III... IIjD, IIjq, lilt. 1I~s, Ilk .. 
IIkf. IIko. 1110, IImc, 11m..... 11M. 1I0a. 1I0s, llpe. 
lip,. lip •• IIqj. IIrr. (II~). 1Itq, IIh. II .... lIuu. 
11 .. 1. (lIwi). II .... ~. (II""). 1111'11, IIzi. liz.!. IIzlD. 
11,0, lI,b. 1I,c, 11,1. 117k, 1I,m, 11,0. "'110 lI,r. 
lid. 1I1h, IIIJ. IIID. III,. lIup. lIah,. (lIaeb). 
lIa.,. lIa.k, lIoe,. lIai" lIa~b. llama. lIam.!. lIamk. 
lIamo. lIamr. lIam •• lIaDf. (lIaDq). lIao •• llaoj.llaou. 
(5Iapn). 5Iape. (5Iaqc). 5Iaqm. 5Iarx. !luI. 5Iatn. 
1I ... d, lIa .... 1I ... h, link. lIa't'P. lIa .... (lIazu). 
lIa,k. lIa7W. lIa ... 1I00f. lIalb. IIbbf. IIbt,. IIbid. 
1Ib10. (lIbaa). IIdb •. IIdes, (lId.h). IIdb .. IIdmJ. 
(lIdqq). (Sldad). IId.m, IId""J. IId&l. IIdl,. IIjll. 
IImzu, IIzae, (lI,a.). lI,ak. lilac, an6. DIO . 

C. W.-Ibc,. xli. 2xi. 2zk, 2d. 3aqr. 3b1f. 3zy. 
'bb. 'bl, ~ble, ~bq. ~b,. 640. '.b. "t. 'Id, ~II, 
~i"l 'ke. "P. ~,a, ~zb, laj. 6aD, 5ba. 6bD. 5bl. 
6do. 6do, Id ... 6eu, Ifo. If ... (6bb). 6bo, 5u • 
(6jb). 5jl, Iku. (6Ia). (6\j). Sma, 6Dd, (11lIl). 
6Dk, IDI. 501, 60u, (Ipb). 6ra, Sri. I.p. Stle, 
Stu, luu, hb. Sz.!. 6zm, 6u. (6,,). 611, 5.0, 
61,. 5ase. (Iaba). 5aol, S.ad, 5.a,. eJd, 8 ... 
aa'. '.u, 8bo. 8bJ. Shm. SI .. , Spt. S'P. 8uc, 8zb. 
8z1. 8,.. 8.,. 8... Sabp. 8ab... Sab,. 8aef. 
8alm, BaCJI, Saq... Sa.... 8alf, Sbau, Sbfs, 8boz, 
8brl, Scfp. 8zak, S.aw. lIao. liar. II... 114.,. 
(1Iel). 111m, IIhk. IIbw. 1110. IIjd, lI~q, IIkp. 11111. 
III.. (IIDZ). lip.. 11.1. IIwa, lI .... q. 11-. (lIuu), 
liz!. 1Izm, IIzr. III •• II.,. Ills, II.,. lIa ... !laaY. 
lIaco. 1Ia1s, lIoj.. Oa~p. lIojh, lIakb. lion. II .... 
lIamb. llao" 1I ... u, lIauo, 110,1, IIbbf. IIblle, IIbb, 
IIbjb, IIbk.. IIblo. lib.,. Odo. IIddl, IId,q. IIdkb, 
(1I4k,). Odte. lid' ..... IIduD, IId7U, IIdlo. (lIdlq). 
II .. DO • 

PbODu--6 .... lI .. no. em" kdk .. k,w. not. wte, 
wba, wbb. """ ... ok • ....,Ie, wrr ..... rw ...... b • ..wj • 
.... bap. • 

All .te,lou .... bo ha ... llear4 Radio SladOD Sko 
pi .... QSL. U •• both .park aDd O. W. 

BY 780. AlIBBD.... W ABK. 
Spark-eabu, eabw. eabs, ealh, eojh, eakt, 

Sala, eamk, eaml. eaD,. ear. eark. ea .. b. ebb, 
ebn •• ecC, eth, elf. eer. elt. ebo, ebp. elc, ekID. 
ek, e,U, e'fZ, elU, ,&dr. 'a ... 'aeq, 'a,l. 'be. 
'ble, 'b.. 'ck, ,.,. '40 '7fq, "e. '7Ic. '7Iu, '717. 
'j ..... 'II .. 'm.. 'of. 70t, 7r.q, 7&!. , ... nw. ,., .. 
""1, 'IP. 'II, 018. Oanod an lec, 11M. 

O. W.-eaat, eaot, earb, e .. j. ea....,. eaw&, 
ebmd, ebmu, ebql, eb.a. e.a, e.D, eth, eft. eik. 
eko, ellm, eku, ell. el,. elS, 'fr. '7Iu, 'fila 0; 
W. and .. olce, '01. 'qb. 'q..... 'n, '.0. ' .... 
bq8. 

RECENT PATENTS 
C ofIIi ..... 4 fro", ,~. J4 

the disturbances. A by p ... circuit including 
a rectifier 19 is alto provided to that 001" 
the neptive half waves of the lignal. in
fluence the grid 13. When the plate 23 i. 
positively charged it increaaet the flow of 
plate current, and when neg.tively charaed 
it bal no elect since it i. not interpoeed be
tween the electrodes. The relult il that the 
negative half "aves of the disturbancet can 
have no elect because the potential of plate 
23 nullifies any elect, and positive half 
waves are Ihunted through the rectifier 19. 

L. DeForat; Pat. .No. 1.417,&62: Kay 
30, 1922. Radiolipali.Dc' S7IItem. 

An oeciUating audioo circuit i. dilClOled. 
There are two brancbes to the plate-filament 
C;ircuit_e through condensen 3 and 7, and 
the other through conducton 9 and 10 and 
d. C'. tource 11. A IIO-CIlled "ridder" cir
cuit, which is the feature of the inventioo. i. 
provided from the grid to the filament .. 
and includes a coil coupled to the antenna 
coil 2. high leak resiltance 14 and a con
denser IS ICI"OSI the resiltlnce. It i. claimed 
that IUch a circuit as dilClOied il limple and 
efficient in operation. 

T. R. Buntmc. Pat. No. 1,418,066: IIq 
30. 1922. Radiotranamittiq S,.tem. 

A duplex tranllDitting l)'Item il delCribed. 
in which there .,-e two path.. 3, 4, and 3a, 
4a for the transmission of radiations. The 
arrangement i. sucb that when radiation. are 
sent from one branch, the constana of the 
other branch are to fixed that it i. opaque 
to the transmitted lil!1al. 

E. F. Bell, Pat. No. 1.418.518: Jane 6. 
1922. Quench Rotary Spark Gap. 

A rotatable insulating disc 12 carries ftat 
electrodes 13, arranged to be driven by abaft 
35 past stationary posts 14. The Iparkl are 
formed between memben 13 and 14. The 
entire mechanism is encloaed in an air tight 

Co .. fi ..... d II. ,01' 41 
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A Word About Price! 
Something that everyone interested 

in Radio should know 

T HE Automatic Electric Head Set has been 
developed and completed to give a maximum 

loudness and clearness under all conditions. 

Some of the outstandinl features have been dis
cussed in these pages. Price has been quoted at 
$10.00, with plug attached $11.50. This is a fair 
price. It covers development and manufacturing 
costs plus a reasonable profit. 

On account of the widespread demand for Radio 
equipment, it is difficult to judge real values by 
the various prices you see quoted. High price 
may not necessarily mean commensurate quality. 
That is why it is safer to buy a product whoee 
origin you knoW'. 

Automatic Electric Company has been making 
high class telephone apparatus for over thirty 
years. This perfected Radio Head Set is the re
sult of years of experience and technical knowl
edge, backed by the reputation of this house. 
And it is our aim to give you the best Head 
Set ever produced, to fit all requirements. 

Some of the Important Points 
of Superiority of the Automatic Electric 

Head Sets are: 

SinAle pole construction -( a single powerful 
electro-magnet wblcb takM etreet at the exact center of the 
diapbragm). 

The soft iron mqnetic path assures minimum 
loa of atrengtb and character to the diaphragm vibrations. 

The coil deSJ"tn - a single coil wound on a cyl
indric:al core. No aharp cornera. Tbe core of tbe coU ia 
",ery small and the electric r .. lstance per average turn ia 
c:orreepondingly low. 

High reelatanc:e,aa you know, lIOundaimpreeaive but muna 
prac:tically nothing. The thing that c:ounta moat ia PROPER 
etrective impedanc:e. Tbialll governed chiefly by the num ber 
of turns of wire, amount of iron in the magnetic: circuit, and 
ita c:onstruc:tion. 

If your dealer aella high c:lass Radio apparatua, be can tall 
you all about Automatic: Electric: Head Seta. Ask bim. If 
be cannot aupplyyou, order from ua direct. Pric:e ia $10.00, 
postpald-wltb plug attac:bed $11.50. 

ENGINEERS. DESIGNERS VMANUFACTURERS Of THI AUTOMATIC lIUPHONE IN USE THE WORlD <MR 

HOME OFFICE AND FACTORY: CHICAGO, U. S. A. 

Thl. I. the high grade plug that come. at
tached. when desired, to Automatic Electric 
He.dSeta. It will talce eare ofnny kind 0' 
cord terminal •• will fit any kind of laclc and 
will accommodate two head sets. With this 
plu" attached to our head set you can be Bure 
the bead set \0 properly Mpoled:' 

or.u "- Utat 7ft •• " U ba JUDIO 
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SOMERVILLE 
TERMINAL 
INDICATORS 
4 FOR 25c 

"Slip under the binding 
post like a washer" 

. Do away with engrav-· 
ing and prevent mistakes 
in hooking up your panel. 

Stock readings are: 
AIltenua Lo-Volt .. _ 
OroUDd Input 
m-Voltace+ output 
m-voltac_ ~lIkler 
Lo-Voltaca+ Kod1l1&tlon 

SEND FOR CATALOG 
WESTERN JOBBERS WRITE . 

SOMfRVIUf OW INOI(lro~ 
For 3/16, )4 in. Ihafts 

4 in. diameter .... . ....•. $1.7S 
3)4 in. diameter . .••..• . •. 1.00 
Knob only ...... . ...•... .60 

Postpaid from us by return 
mail, or from your local dealer. 

This is tht first mttal dial 
'With flangtd knob and has tht 
following txC/usi'flt ati'flantagtl 
O'fltr imitations: 

The knob is of real bakelite 
and will retaiD Ihape aDd finish. 

The dial il of brass, heavily 
plated with real silver aDd coat
ed with a special non-peeling 
lacquer, which prelerves the til
ver finish 10Dg after nickel dipped 
and "German" silver dials are 
mottled and tarnished. ' 

The heavy brass bushiDgI aDd 
special method of assembly al
sures a dial which rUDS true OD 
the shaft., 

The lurface finish permits 
writing call letters on the 10"l.'fer 
calibratioD Ipace. 

The dial is insulated from 
shaft bushiDg, and when grouDd
ed acta as a shield from ca
pacity effect from body. 
Insist on tht Original and Bllt 

Somerville Dial 
Pointer-l()c 

.. T ransparent c:ellu
loid plate with blac:k 
hair line allowa a 
very ac:curate read
ing. 

SOMERVILLE RADIO LABORATORY 
NEW ADDRESS 43 CORNHILL, BOSTON, MASS. 

.:..-- --==-:.~- _ ~-_-_~ _-=-_- 1Mc - - ----- - ---- -_- --

W 1m less adberence to quality. 
we could make many more 
Murdock Pbones. 

Murdock quality bas sent the de· 
mand for Murdock apparatus far be· 
yond our expectations. 

Examine Murdock apparatus at your 
dealer'.. There are no other pbones 
10 100d at 80 low a price. A"~' you 
luwe boulht. a 14·day trial privilege 
aasures .atisfaction witb your purcbase. 

No. 56-2000 ohm. $5.00 
No. 56-3000 ohm. $6.00 

WM. J. MURDOCK COMPANY 
3-4Z Washinrlon A ..... CheJut&, Man. 

1270 Broad ... " New York City 
509 Miuion 5l f Sa.n Francisce, Cal. 

INTERNATIONAL RADIO co. 
Oomplete Radio Equipment 
Del.clor Receiyini Sell 

Pbone DOUil .. 422 

Our Vacuum Tub. Det.clor S.t to JUII wbat you 
han been wallinII' tor. 

Ret.rence: Anilo·London Pari. National Bank 
Adduss: 

SAN FRANOISOO, OALD'. 

Amplitlerl 
Loud Speakera 

Annie and J .. ,le Sta. 

Tall 'h .... $hat 70U .. " U la JUDIO 
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case 10. The feature of the inventioD resides 
in the provision of the conical spriDg 4S 
bearing agaiDst the end of the driviDg shaft 
3S for preventing this shaft from moving 
10ngitudioDally and thus destroy the aline
ment of the coDtacts. 

A. A. Olwald, Pat. No_ 1,418,729; June 
6, 1922. Portable RadiatiD4r 818tem. 

An antenna structure for aD airplane is 
described, iD which two wires 1, 2 are con
nected in parallel by wire 3, aDd form one 
side of the system. The other side of the 
system consists of the metallic body of the 
airplane. In order to reduce energy losses, 
the wires 1, 2, aDd 3 are Ipaced a conlid
erable distaDce from the plaDe, as by means 
of the flexible cordi 6 and 8, and the rigid 
strut 9. Such aD antenDa system has much 
better properties thaD a single wire, or a 
double wire in which one serves as the 
counterpoise for the other. 

H . W. Weinhart, Pat. No. 1,419,528; 
June 13, 1922. Elec:tron Dilc:har~e De
vice. 

A three-electrode thermionic device il de
scribed having a pair of ,Iates rigidly COD
Dected by wires 28 and 29, and a pair of 
grids supported by wirea 24 and 2S at the 
top of a staDdard 3. Theae wires permit 
10Dgitudinai movemeDt of the grid. The fila
ment 4 is supported at the top by reailieDt 
wires 12 and 13, which take up any ex
pansion of the filament and inlure that it be 
stretched always. These IUPports coDtribute 
to the reliability of the eDtire device. 

W. Willon, Pat. No. 1,419,530; June 
13, 1922: Thermionic:ally Active Sub
.tanc:e. 

A thermionic cathode for tubes is described, 
and a method of making it. The cathode 
wire is iron or nickel, successively coated 
with carbonates of barium and strontium. 
The resultiDg activity il Itated to be com
parable to that of a platiDum filament sim
ilarly coated. In order to maDufacture it, 
aD iron or Dickel wire 3 il encloeed in aD 
evacuated vessel 4, in which is located coat
ing material 2 near the wire_ Simulta
Deous heatiDg of the wire 3 and of the ma
terial 2 causes the sl!utteriDgi of the material 
to adhere to the Wire. 

C. D. Ehret, Pat. No_ 1,419,547; June 
13, 1922. Electronic: Apparatus. 

A thermionic device is described, includiDg 
a vessel, the upper portioD V of which il 
eDtirely separated from the lower portioD V 
by a thiD plate K forming a cathode. The 
elements F, G, and K iD the lower portiOD 
operate a. aD ordinary 3-electrode device. 
Due to the thiDDess of K, however, and to 
the fact that it is coated with electroD dis
charging material, the impinging of elec
trons on the lower surface of K causes the 
upper surface to emit electronl aDd thereby 
cause current to flow through the primary p. 
A source a may vary the quantity of this 
curreDt by varyiDg the potential of grid G, 
with respect to cathode K, or the quantity 
may be varied by the microphone arraDge
ment m, or both means may be utilized. 

H, W. Nicholl, Pat. No. 1,420,055; 
June 20, 1922. Selec:tive Receiving 818-
tem. 

In order to prevent interference from a 
strong station haviDg a frequeDcy near that 
of the station from which it is desired to re
ceive, detector tubes 3, 6 and 9 are arranged 
in tandem, 10 that they traDsmit eveD har
monics of the carrier wave, It has beeD 
found that such tubes produce even har
monics in the plate circuit, and this property 
is taken advantage of. ThUll circuit 2 i. 
tuned to fundamental frequeDC1, while cir
cuits 4 and 6 are tuned to the first even 
harmoDic. Circuits 7 and 8 are tuDed to 
the second eveD harmonic. The proceal may 
be carried OD uDtii sufficient selectivity i. 
obtaiDed. 
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Standard, 
Trade-marked, 

-Nationally Advertised 
RADIO MERCHANDISE l 
Will Help You Establish A Substantial Business 

Radio business will be brisk this fall and Christmas, but the radio 
buyers will carefully pick and choose. They will read more advertis
ing and insist upon products of recognized merit. 

The services of the Wholesale known manufacturers and always 
Radio Equipment Co. will be of depend upon delivery to the 
inestimable help to you in hold- promised minute. Advantageous 
ing this trade and firmly estab- discounts. 
lishing your business. You can Drop us a line now while it is 
draw upon our ne\'er exhausted fresh in your mind. Let us help 
stocks of radio products of 16 you plan your business for the 
or more important, nationally next six months. 
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Get Your~S,hare of the Fall. and Christmas Trade. , 
Insure Ample Stock of Standard Parts by Ordering NOW. 

Two Very 
Profitable 

SPECIALS. 
Koehler 3-Plate Vernier 

Variable Condensers 
Heavy &1umlnnm platea, \II1ck Bulllw euda, List 
other parts of brass, Dlckel-plated .000076 
MFD capacity. Accurately manufactured $1 50 
and c .. refully tested. Koehler OODdlDHrl 
have made good. Also ma4I ' 1n other m... · 

GREWOL Crystal Detectors 
No trouble BeWng this bed detector_ 8~ 
adjusted. Guaranteed Wned CI)'.tal 1D dan
proof "Ius cup. 

LIBT 

$2~OO 

Test our service with a trial order of these 
two standard seller •• 

DISTRIBUTORS FOR 
Acme 
Baldwin 
BradleY8tat 
Chelsea 
De Forest 
Evere_dy 
Federal 
Homcharger 
Jefferson 
Klosner 
Ma~avox 
~ur:dock 
Paragon 
Thordarsen 
T.u,,~a 
Western Electdc 

•• J I I 

Wholesale ·Only 

Write for Attractive Discounts on Our Complete Line 

Wholesale Radio EQuipment _Co. 
1.4 WILLIAM STREET, NEWARK., N. J. 

Tell UI~ .&ha' 70U .. w It III BADIO 
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THE RADIO STORE PROFESSIONAL RADIO 
OPERATOR 

CON,iN,,'" from ~aK' 14 

562 East Colorado Street 

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 

Alta-Universal Receivi~ Outfit ................................................................ $450.00 
Kennedy Universal Receiver-type 110 . . '" . .. ..... , .. $250.00 
Kennedy Two Stage Amplifier-type 525... ........ . . .. 85.00 
Western Electric Headset-type tOO2-C... . .. . . .... . . .. 15.00 
One Detector and Two Amplifier Tubes.. ....... . .. . ... 18.00 
B Batteries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.00 
Edison Storage Battery-5 cell B-4 75 amp. hr. ...... ... 65.00 
JlntennaEquipnnent......... ... .... ........ ......... 8.00 

Alta-Univenal Outfit with Willard Wireless Storage Battery ............ $413.00 
Alta-Universal Outfit with Edison Battery and Magnavox R-3 ... _ ... $49S .00 
Alta-Univenal Outfit with Willard Battery and Magnavox R-3 ... _ ... $4S8.00 

We 'oho hoft eHrythinl ehe in doclr thot you r.ocznt 

Paul Franklin Johnaon 
Tell 'h .... 'hal ~o" N. 1& III BADIO 

Francisco every spring in the Alaskan 
salmon-fishing fleets to operate the fish
ing companies' land stations up in the 
Bering Sea and Alaskan Peninsula can
neries. Since each salmon cannery relies 
wholly upon its wireless equipment for 
communication with the other canneries 
and with the outside world (via the 
Alaskan naval radio stations), the radio 
stations are regarded as very important 
units, and the fishing companies are 
therefore generally at pains to get ex
perienced operators. 

As these cannery stations are isolated, 
the operators must be competent to main
tain and repair their own equipment, as 
well as operate a gasoline or Diesel en
gine. The radio men are taken up to 
Alaska with the fishing-crews on old
time sailing ships, or sometimes on small 
steamers, departing from the Pacific 
coast in April and returning in Septenn
ber-acept that in some of the fisheries 
on the Pacific side of the Alaskan Penin
sula, the operators stay the year round. 
The salaries paid to the radio men in 
these stations range from $110 to $160 
a month, with food served in the super
intendent's mess, a comfortably fur
nished shack, and plenty of free coal. 
During four years of the time when the 
dishwasher wages prevailed at sea, I 
made this region my stronghold; and 
being therefore extremely well acquaint
ed with it, I advise no one to go into the 
Bering Sea country who does not have a 
thirst after adventure and is willing to 
suffer hardships. It is a place, however, 
where money can be not only made, but 
kept. 

THE RADIO OPERATOR'S FUTURE 
SALARY 

W ITH international affairs and 
world commerce in their present 

chaotic condition, and with universal in
dustrial · unrest,' temporarily lulled by 
war wages, again fomenting, it is as dif
ficult to forecast what the future will 
bring to us in regard to wages as in re
gard to other things-though it may be 
safely assumed that the more technical 
and the more highly skilled a profession 
becomes, the more secure will it be from 
unfavorable change. Viewing the radio 
situation from all angles-and barring 
another great war, which of course is 
improbable just now-I think that the 
prevailing shipboard operator's salary 
during the next six or eight years will be 
about eighty dollars .a month, and the 
land-station operators' $135. 

One thing is sure: the radio operators' 
wage will never again descend to the 
scullery-boy stipend of 1914. This is 
as nearly an impossibility as anything 
can be. Under present conditions, with 
an ethereal inferno of interference to 
contend with, and with careful radio 
compass work being constantly required, 

CON,iN".d .N ~al' ~ 
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radio operating has been placed beyond 
the abilities of the one-trip tourist and 
the "cheap" operator. But this is only 
one point. 

The ship-owner, learning at last that 
there is no more occasion for renting a 
radio set than there would be in leasing 
the ship's engine or anchor-winch, is dis
carding leased wireless apparatus and 
buying his own. And then, since the 
set belongs to him, he expects his oper
ator to maintain it for him; he expects 
the operator to make repairs and adjust
ments; and, in short, to handle the ship's 
radio department as the chief engineer 
manages his, and the chief steward his. 

Even in the case of the leased wireless 
sets, of which, it is true, there are still 
a good many, especially on the Atlantic, 
the upkeep of the radio equipment is 
passing more and more into the hands of 
the operator. The Shipping Board, who 
are owners, not leasers, of their radio 
apparatus, furnish several hundred dol
lars' worth of spare parts and tools, and 
expect the operators to maintain their 
equipment. 

This obviously requires a more com
petent and in turn a better paid oper
ator than was formerly employed. U n
der the old regime of the leasing com
panies, the wireless operator was truly 
a mere thrower of switches and a key
puncher. A company inspector in every 
port made every trifling repair and ad
justment; the finding of a pair of pri
vately-owned head telephones anywhere 
in the wireless-room---even among the 
operator's private belongings-w4$ the 
occasion of a severe reprimand; and the 
foolhardy brasspounder who, failing suf
ficiently to reverence the bit of dusty 
gravel in the crystal detector, dared to 
employ his own private piece of tried 
and true galena, if caught, was made to 
feel as if he were the perpetrator of 
some dastardly crime. Today, all is 
changed; so vastly changed, indeed, that 
it is sometimes hard to remember that 
the old order ever existed. The modern 
radio operator not only is allowed to be 
in full charge of his station, but is ex
pected to be. 

In view of all the foregoing, and con
sidering the certain rehabilitation of the 
radio men's protective associations, which 
were almost wiped out during the 1921 
strike, it may seem to some that the 
operators' salaries should increase rather 
than decrease; but in this I can hardly 
agree. I f the reader does not agree with 
this, he will at least admit that the 
ship-owners are not going to pay any
thing more than they find necessary to 
obtain suffiCiently good operators. 

COMPENSATIONS FOR MODERATB 
SALARY 

I F the shipboard radio operator's salary 
is modest, there are, at any rate, 

many compensating advantages. He has 
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his meals with his fellow officers and the 
captain; and his accommodations are of 
the best. The food supplies put aboard 
ship are usually of excellent quality
though they are sometimes indeed hodge
podged by incompetent cooks who missed 
their calling as concrete-mixers. This is 
the exceptional case, however; and in 
general the meals, service, and accommo
dations furnished the radio operator 
aboard ship would cost him fully seven
ty-five dollars a month ashore. 

On the freight and oil-carrying ships, 
or on any vessel carrying but one op
erator, the wireless man's duties are very 
light, his traffic being mostly confined to 
messages concerning the movement or 
operation of his ship. Although he may 
be at his apparatus at various hours of 
the day and night, he is not confined to 
his instruments by specified watches. 
Even in cases where watches are speci-, 
fied, they are not at all onerous. 

When approaching land in foggy 
weather, necessitating frequent radio
compass bearings, or when putting 
through important messages at great dis
tances and under difficulties in the fonn 
of interference, static, and inefficient 
coastal station service, the operator may 
be obliged to put in a good deal of time 
at his set; but in the general run of 
things, his number of actual working 
hours daily need not be more than from 
six to eight. The wireless operator nec
essarily does most of his work at night, 
being up usually until midnight or some
times later; but then he can sleep lux
uriously until nine or ten o'clock in the 
morning-which is a privilege denied at 
least to milk-wagon drivers. 

It will be seen that the radio operator 
has a great deal of spare time on his 
hands; and this he can devote to read
ing and study. Many, however, instead 
of taking advantage of their splendid 
opportunity for self-improvement by 
such means, choose rather to idle away 
their leisure hours in card-playing and 
other things of no account; and some 
again are veritable Rip Van Winkles, 
with a narrow trail worn in the deck 
from their napkin-rings to their bunks. 
A good many ambitious young operators, 
on the other hand, are subscribing to 
correspondence school courses in elec
trical engineering and other high pro
fessions; and while it is granted that 
such worlt can not be mastered solely 
by correspondence school training, yet 
companioning with good books and a 
little earnest study will do wonders. 

P ASSBNGBR. SHIPS LBSS DESIRABLE 

I N the foregoing, only the position of 
the operator on the freight and oil 

ship has been presented. In the case of 
the passenger liner, the wireless oper
ator's working conditions are in some re
spects a great deal less pleasant. The 
large Shipping Board passenger ships 
carry three operators, but the great ma-
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jority of the passenger steamers carry 
only two; and since a continuous watch 
is legally required on such vessels, this 
means that each operator must put in 
twelve hours at the apparatus every day, 
usually in two six-hour shifts. 

On the smalier passenger ships, the 
watch is mostly a mere matter of listen
ing in, and here it is still possible for the 
operator to do some study work; but on 
the great liners there is a constant and 
heavy message traffic to be handled, and 
a large wireless newspaper to be pre
pared, which leaves no leisure time. It 
is a peculiar fact, too, that despite the 
vastly greater amount of work that must 
be done on the passenger liner, the re
muneration on these ships is in no case 
more than fifteen or twenty dollars a 
month above the salary of the operators 
on the freighters and oil-tankers, and as 
a general rule the rate of pay on both 
kinds of ships is exactly the same. The 
passenger-ship operator receives a com
mission on wireless newspaper sales; but 
then again he is compelled to buy ex
pensive uniforms, which the tramp
steamer operator does not have to wear. 
The cash bonuses formerly paid to pas
senger-ship men for commercial traffic 
handled have lon, since been discon
tinued. 

There is one privilege enjoyed by both 
the tramp-steamer and the passenger-ship 
operator that is common to no other 
member of the ship's complement; while 
his vessel is in port he has no duties 
whatever aboard. He is free to put on 
his other shirt and shove off ashore to 
follow his own individual bent, whether 
it be ice-cream sodas or flirtations in the 
park. Herein lies an immensely valuable 
educational advantage peculiar to the 
radio operator; his profession enables 
him to become intimately acquainted 
with foreign countries and peoples, 
which others spend thousands of dollars 
merely to visit. 

RADIO FREQUENCY AMPLI
FICATION 

Co.Ii ••• d f,.o". ,06' 16 

Where quality of reproduction must 
be retained at all costs, the answer seems 
to be multi-stage untuned amplification. 
This means a large outlay for tubes, for 
with most present tubes the amplification 
from a single stage is not great. There 
is the possibility of using the same tubes 
again for audio frequency amplification, 
which reduces the importance of this 
factor. 

So, now, what to expect from radio 
frequency amplification? 

With care, good apparatus and an 
expert knowledge of your hook-up, ex
pect an increase in range worth going 
after, but not phenomenal. After you 
have made one step "perc," try an
other. 
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With the generator going steadily, he 
pressed the key and a large, peculiarly 
formed lamp bloomed forth with a soft 
light. 

"That is the heart of the instrument 
-the auditron tube," Walter explained. 
"When I talk into the transmitter, the 
auditron tube converts the current into 
waves which my voice interrupts. These 
interruptions impinge upon the receiving 
instrument and are in turn reproduced 
into sounds. Now for the test I" 

"Horner Madsen! HOMER MADSEN I 
HOMER MADSEN I" he said dis
tinctly, each time with increasing loud
ness. There was a slight Burry of light 
particles in the lamp and that was all. 

At the moment Walter turned on the 
auditron tube, Madsen, comfortably at
tired in his dressing gown and Chinese 
slippers, was following his nightly cus
tom of dipping into a book before retir
ing. He was in the act of lighting a 
fresh cigar when, without warning, a 
voice spoke to him, coming, as far as he 
could determine, from nowhere at all. 

I( H orner Madsen! HOMER MADSEN I 
HOMER MADSEN I" it said dis
tinctly. 

Madsen jumped from his chair with 
a startled exclamation. The room was 
empty, save for himself. Through the 
half-opened door he could distinctly see 
the interior of his bathroom. The ad
joining library was also unoccupied. The 
butler and other servants he knew were 
on the lower Boor. Could it be that he 
was dreaming? 

"I must have fallen asleep," he said 
to himself. He glanced at the clock; it 
was just 11. He had been home half 
an hour-more tired, probably than he 
realized. He would go to bed. 

He had just removed his dressing
gown when out of thin space the voice 
spoke again. 

"Homer Madsen I" it repeated. 
Madsen halted. A cold chill crawled 

up his spine and into his hair. The cold 
perspiration began to start out allover 
his body. Slowly he turned his head and 
looked about the room. It was absolutely 
empty. 

"Homer Madsen I" The voice was 
spealting again. There was a queer, in
cisive, metallic quality about it. "You 
are a crook:. You have helped Marcus 
Waterford rob those who trusted in you 
and your company. You alone have been 
responsible for the juggling of the De
velopment Oil stock.. You must return 
that money. You will hear from me 
again 1" 

That was all. Motionless, hardly dar
ing to breathe, Madsen heard the indict
ment through to the end. He stood 
frozen to the carpet, a figure of abysmal 
terror. He knew that he was awake, 

Co"ti"."d 0" tD,' $8 
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"Northern Radio 
will supply it" 

The above caption has become more than a trade expression. 
Every one who has ever placed an order with this house, re
gardless of how small, has realized the above statement. The 
slogan, "Northern Radio will supply it," has been broadcasted 
far and wide. We are not only living up to it- we are building 
our business around it. 

Below we have listed a few of the many quality radio items upon which we can make immediate deliveries. 
Our stock is complete and is not devoted principally to anyone manufacturer. Write or wire us your radio 
needs. Realize the pleasure as well as the profit of dealing with a house that can actually make deliveries. 

Baldwin 
TYPE "e" 

Loud Speaker Units 

Price $7.75 each 

Immediate Delivery 

Remler Type No. 100 
3-inch Bakelite Dial with Knob and Bushing: 

Price 75c 

Giblin-Remler Inductance Coila 
All aius from 20 to 1500 turna 

West,ern Electric 3 Step Power Amplifier. 
There ia no diatortion of aignala and for 
true reproduction it has no equal. 

Operating 
POlt.Intelligencer 
Radio Broadcast 

NORTHERN RADIO & ELECTRIC CO. 
606 PINE STREET 

SEATTLE, WASH. 

Tell $hem $ba$ 70U .a,.. h ID RADIO 

Complete 
as shown 

Phone 
Elliott 
2512 
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\--AJuAPT 
"Radio Through Your Phono,raph" 

Tbe ADAPTOLA may be attached to the tone arm of any 
pbonol[1"aph. It ampli8e. the sound between the head· 
phone and the tone cbamber of your pbonol[1"aph and in· 
sure. tbe finest pos8ible rendition of mumc or spoken voice. 
The ADAPTOLA offe", those lObo own pbonoirapbs the 
moot perfett loud speaker obtainable. Fits any .tandard 
pbone and aU maketl of phonographs. 

On ""Ie by deale... If your dealer ha.o 
none in stock, ""nd us 13.50 and name of 
tr~uS. phono&raph. We pay p08t&ie in 

(D{.~ount. to Jobbero and D~a/er.) 

The Radio Supply Co. 
111 New Montllornery St. San Franciaco 

r==="COPPERWElD"===;'I 
tMOI ..... "''' __ · 

Made b,. the MoI_ WeJdiq ~ 
Ne. 14 c.".nreld W'n. 50% STRONGER tbu N .. 14 c.".r or 7oN .. ZZ SbucW c.". 

~ 

ANTENNA WIRE. 
LEAD-IN and l 
GROUND WIRE f 
GROUND RODS. 

v •• al r __ -
-UN .,,..,uf r"" c.ltCtr.. ill 
fie _We 

(Eztnat ll'Cllll New ran UDder
wril4n' RoJ., Pu.86.) 

lAad·iD wiree abUJ be •.•••• : •.• 
appo"O'f8d ooppeI' clad ateeI: 
.. . Doll_ than No. 17B"S 
,. .. _,.beUMd ...• 

The poun4 wire -7 be •••• ' " • 
apJll'OYeci OOppll' clad .teII: 
. .. . . . . . ... nol"'O'dla 
No. 17 B " S ,... . . .. 

The pound -.fuctor _,. be 

~.~ .~: ·n:fr.:::..~ 
17B"S,... .. .. 

Buy Copperweld Wire in Cartonl 
No. 14 Bare (100 ft., 150 ft. and 200 ft. cartons) 
No. 17 Rubber-Insulated (25 ft., 50 ft. and 100 

ft. cartons) 
Pointed, NOD-Rusting (6 ft. long, ~ inch diameter) 

R.dlo DIpt.-8r.ddook P.O., Rankin, Pa. 

When in Loa Ancelea Vilit 

The Radio Concert Equipment Co. 
The fmat and bat auortment of Radio Supplies on the couto 

Mail Orden Promptly Filled 734 West Siztb Street 

~ -RADIO o!~IITUTE-
Conduc:ted by the ~reateat aDd mo.t uperienced radio telej(rapb orpni. 

Anon in the world. 
Tborou~b trainina given in radio operatinc, traffic, aDd in damped aDd 

audamped .y.temL 
Tuition ten dollar. a month for either the day or evening 'elsion. or 

botb combined. 
~"...,., em,."" 

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
Phone Doaclu 3030 331 New Call Bide., San Francl.co 

98 Worth 8t.. New York. Pbcme Franklin 1144 
NJ Ua_ &u& ,.ou ..... 1& IJa RADIO 
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and that a voice had spoken to him out 
of space. A voice that threatened him 
with-what? His eyes roved about the 
room. There was nothing to explain 
it-absolutely nothing. 

In a sudden reflex of fear he rushed 
across the room, stumbling like a drunk:
en man. He pressed the call-bell and 
continued to press upon it until he 
brought the butler tumbling upstairs 
with the other servants at his heels. They 
found Madsen in a towering rage in 

'which fear mingled closely with the sim
ulated anger. 

"There is someone in this room
someone who has threatened me," he 
roared at them. "Find him-find him. 
Look: around, can't you? Don't stand 
there like a bunch of dummies. What do 
I pay you for?" 

Obediently, not understanding what 
it was all about, the butler and the 
others began to pok:e about the apart
ment, peering into the closets, behind 
doors, under the bed and chairs. Their 
efforts brought them nothing. They re
turned to where Madsen, with shalcing 
hands, was pouring himself a drink: from 
the cut-glass decanter, and reported that 
no one was to be found • 

"Tell the chauffeur to get out my 
car," he snapped with sudden decision. 
"I'm going to the club." 

Ten minutes later he hurried from 
the house, and snapping the order to his 
astonished driver, sped toward the city 
in defiance of all traffic regulations. 

While this drama was being enacted 
at Madsen's home, Walter and Katie, 
in the offices in the Mainwaring build
ing, were almost hugging each other in 
pure joy. Walter was certain the ex
periment had worked. But if he had 
needed any proof of it he received it a 
few minutes later when in answer to a 
telephonic question of the exchange op
erator at the Papyrus Club, he received 
the assurance that "Mr. Madsen has 
just come in, sir." 

"I'd give' a fortune to look at his 
face," said Walter, as he turned toward 
Katie with the infonnation that they 
had succeeded in driving Madsen from 
home. Katie laughed m delighted 
assent. 

"I think we had better~r, I had 
better-go now. There is nothing more 
to do tonight, is there?" she asked. 

"N 0," \Valter cheerily replied. 
"We've ruined Madsen's rest for one 
night. However, that's not the big 
thing. \Ve have begun to drive the 
idea home. And Madsen is not the only 
man who has been startled when brought 
face to face with his conscience for the 
first time!" 

H OMER MADSEN faced the fol
lowing day with a strange admix

ture of emotions. For one thing, he had 
Coft/iftuld Oft ,0,. 60 
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Giblin -Rentler 

... 
~ .... .zw se 
:l~ 
If 
~ ... ... 

RG 20M 
RG 25M 
RG 35M 
RG $OM 

INDUCTANCE 

COILS 
• h .... j-= w c gj I I 

::E Za 

.; .... ::. ::. 
.1/ :- .; 
A: c .11 

U A: 
~ 

1.50 RG 20U .70 .030 39 14.3 63 334 
1.50 RG 25U .70 .041 47 15.2 75 389 
1.50 RG 3SU .70 
1.60 RG 50U .80 
1.65 RG 75U .85 

.083 87 25.4 128 

.169 114 21.6 185 

.377 163 19.8 266 

550 
785 

1170 

1.1 
1.5 
3.5 
S.8 4.4 

28.3 12.1 6.2 

The Ideal 
Loading Coil 

RG 75M 
RGIOOM 1.70 RG l00U .90 .666 

RG 150M 1.75 RG I50U .95 1.503 

217 19.9 3511 

281 14.8 512 

:......,"""",....-;:80=,:.::;3---;2:;:6.8 12.6 
2000 5000 10000 
23.8 7.1 

1550 
1000 

2320 69.11 

These new inductance coils will 
increase the wavelength range 
of your short wave receiving 
set. 

3110 
3880 
4680 
6300 
7900 

RG 200M 1.80 RG 200U 1.00 2.68 374 14.7 690 
RG 250M 1.90 RG 250U 1.10 4.20 424 12.1 860 
RG 300M 2.00 RG 300U 1.20 6.11 .. 94 11.2 1030 
RG .. OOM 2.10 RG "OOU 1.30 11.04 618 9.7 1380 
RG 500M 2.30 RG SOOU 1.50 17.50 747 9.0 1730 

RG fIOOM 2.40 RG 600U 1.60 29.2 1024 10.1 2260 10250 
RG 750M 2.65 RG 750U 1.85 39.0 1249 11.3 2660 11850 
RGIOOOM 3.40 RGIOOOU 2.50 71.6 1620 10.3 3570 16000 
RG1250M l.80 RGI250U 2.90 108.0 1930 9.7 4380 19700 
RGI500M ..... 0 RGISOOU 3.50 159.8 2300 9.3 5300 23800 

2000 

50.6 12.5 
87.5 19.9 

141 29.3 13.8 
54.6 22.3 
93.1 34.11 

SOOO 10000 20000 
III 43. 8 

64 
123 

There is nothing more fascinat
ing than the reception of radio 
messages from high-power sta-

--Thla tal. • comPiled ~ Itobert l'. FlaJlfOf Crult Hllfh TenJonElectrlca 
Laboratory, Harvard UniveraitJ'. Cambrtd .. e, Ma ••. 

tions located thousands of miles 
away. These stations use wave 
lengths between 1000 and 25,000 
meters. This is far above the 
receiving range of the average 
receiver designed for amateur 
broadcast reception. 

Inserting Giblin-Remler Coils of the proper 
values (determined from the table shown 
on this page) and shunted by a variable 
condenser, in series with the antenna circuit 
and the secondary circuit of your receiver, 
will increase its wavelength range any de
sired amount. 

The Giblin-Remler Coil makes possible the 
reception of high-power, long wave foreign 
stations, as well as time signals, press and 
weather reports from various naval sta
tions thruout the United States. 

REMLER RADIO MFG. CO. 
E. T . CUNNINGHAM 

Gennal Manaln 

248 First Street, San Francisco, Calif. 
154 W. Lake Street, Chicago, In. 

Tell au. aua JOU laW " lA BADIO 
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"Fifteen Years in Radio" 
"HALOWAT" 

Hallock & Watson 
"Radio Service" 

Radio, Telephone and Telegraph Equipment 
DutribuLor.for 

NORTHWESTERN RADIo MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
J. H. HALLOCK C. H. WATSON 

formerly formerly 
I\ADro CoN!ITRUcnON ENGINBBR IN CJu.BGB U. S. NAVAL I\ADro L.u!oUTORY 

U. S. NAVY AND FJmBR.AL TEL. Co. MARE ISLAND, CAL. 
Operating Stations KGG and 7Xl 

192 Park Street, Portland, Oregon • Main 5677 

"Experience Tells" 

WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR-A REAL 

DIRECTORY 
Complete Liat of all Amateur StatiODl in the United States, 

including Special Stations and Broadcasting Stationa. 
---alIo---

Nol .. Oil Ih. cOll.fractioll 01 a complel. "eeiflin, .. I. 
Cdibralioll 01 a _1M, .. , wilhoal Ih. a .. 01 a CHHm.'",. 

Price $1.00 Per Copy 
Order from your dealer-if your dealer hasn't them, send direct. 

I'VBLUKm) BY 

R de ne d d P ble he C Do,t."." 45 v..., SC a 10 U'e ory an U IS log 0., New York City, N. Y: 
Do not _d stampa. Deal.r~te for proposition. 

R1w!?F$~O 
Mail Orden Promptly P'illed 
WE PAY THE CHARGES 

If It II 

RADIO 
We Can Supply It. 
U. C. BATTERY 

and ELECTRIC CO. 
2158 Unlv. Ave. Berkeley, Calif. 

R S 
The N.w RTS Standard Det.ctot Panel will 
pl •• ae allam.teur •• Sent complcf. without 
tube two bat- 5 95 Pootpald by 1-
terl.. for only. aW'eci Parcel Po&t 

Send /0' com"I •• • ' .. u/ ..... nou> 
Radio Tealin, Stal'D,Dept. A.BiDrhamtoD,N.Y. 

G~~I 
, Wra. Rea4 Banda. Panel. 

SWitch... Btc. 

OOIll1ec:ucu\ '1'eI. • BIle. Oo~ Mertelell, 001111. 

Tell them that JOU •• " It In RADIO 

C o"ti" .. ,d from pal' $8 
been rocked to the foundations of his be
ing by the strange occurrences of the 
night before. Had anyone tried to con
vince him that a voice could speak out of 
thin air and threaten him with some mys
terious punishment for some connection 
with a business transaction, he would 
have laughed at them. And yet there 
was within him the still small urge of 
that mysterious something which Rivera 
had called conscience, which told him 
that the voice was right. 

The manipulation of the Develop
ment Oil Company's stock had been a 
wholly unnecessary market gamble. He 
knew it; so did Waterford. It was 
merely one of those things that are done 
from time to time without excuse, to add 
to the revenues of the men who had the 
power and knew how to do them. Yet, 
without hesitation he had gil/en the word 
that had sent securities cascading down
ward, to the financial loss of thousands 
of minority stockholders. 

Buried beneath the activities of his 
daily routine was the realization that 
such manipulations were fundamentally 
wrong. But Madsen had grown cal
loused. He had pushed that realization 
aside, and as the days went by, continued 
pushings aside had made the task: easy. 
But now, that strange, inexplicable voice 
had brought realization of guilt bad: 
with startling emphasis. 

Waterford dropped in later in the 
morning to find Madsen locked in his 
office and pacing the floor in a frenzy of 
worry. 

"Hello, Homer," was Waterford's 
greeting. "What's the big idea? Some
thing gone wrong?" 

"Yes--everything," said Madsen. He 
dropped into his chair. Waterford no
ticed that his hands were shaking. Some
thing inside of himself began to grow 
tense. 

"Explain," said Waterford nervously. 
He had never seen Madsen in this state 
before. 

Madsen did explain. Without any 
attempt to be graphic he told Waterford 
of what had happened in his bedroom 
the night before. At first Waterford 
was inclined to laugh at the whole thing. 
But when Madsen repeated the con
versation about the Development Oil 
Company and the voice's threat to re
turn again, he grew serious. 

"Hum!" Waterford rubbed his chin 
and stared out of the window. "Why 
don't you call in an agency man?" 

Madsen glance.d up in surprise. 
"By George I" he exclaimed. "That's 

an idea! I didn't want the police in 
on this. The agency would be better." 

He picked up his telephone and called 
a number, explaining to the head of the 
agency that handled the bank's private 
affairs that he wanted a man for a spe
cial case. 
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New Victory Selector Jack 
Patent Applled For 

Eliminates Cumbersome Parts 
Simplicity and ea •• of operation 
out.tanding leatUT •• : 
The new Victory Selector Jack marks an im
portant advance in radio simplification. Its 
use entirely eliminates the common radio plug 
and also the last jack in amplifier sets, result
ing in increased efficiency as well as simplifi
cation. Like all Victory Radio equipment, it 
is of best quality, handsomely finished. 

Operation 01 Victory Selector Jack 
To obtain the · range of selectivity of a set 
merely press the button I Nothing could be 
simpler! No cords or wires in front of panel 
to annoy! No plugs to jerk in and out I Fewer 
holes to drill in panel! 

In diagra.m (below) of detector and two stage 
amplifier set, two Victory Selector Jacks re
place the three jacks and one plug ordinarily 
used. One is placed between detector and first 
stage; the other between detector and second 
stages; last stage being connected to output 
binding posts, resulting in Simplicity I A Sav
ing of Expense I Improved Coritroll And 
Most Important-No Plugs to Buy. 

To listen in on the detector, press first button, 
automatically disconnecting everything beyond 
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detector, then · to select detector with 'first 
stage of amplification, press other button. Full 
output of set is obtained by leaving both but
tons in "out" position. 

.. : 
'. , 

Victory Selector Jack can be used in any cir- .. . ' 
cuit using standard radio jack, without chang:- . ' .. 
ing connections. Victory Selector Jacks are 
also made for single or double automatic fila-
ment control. ... :: 

Simplify your receiving set with Victory Selec-
tor Jacks! .. ';' 

., ~ .' 

·PRICE.S.,.: 
No. 300-Double Circ~it: .. : ..... :.$1.10 

No. 301--:-Single Filament Control.. i~80 
No. 302-Double Fila~ent Control 1.715 

.' " 

> ' 

L-_____ . ..;.,. . . _. _~'. _ ._. -..;.,.-_,,,_. ",;",;"--l . -T 

We Make a Complete Line of StandardlRadio Jacks andPlllgs . 
. . .... ..... ~. 

ASK YOUR DEALER OR WRITE DIRECT 

VICTORY RA'DIO-ELECTRO·· c'a:·:·";·::· 
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111 North Dearborn St. 
Chicago, Illinois 

• f 

559-561 Howard St. 
San Francisco, Calif. · 
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SPECIAL for '11.50 
July and August 

J-Ray Grid Variometer (lists at $4.00) 
J-Ray Plate Variometer (lists at $4.00) 
J-Ray Variocoupler (lists at $3.50) 
3 J-Ray Dials to fit (list at $1.00 each) 

During July and August, and ending August 31, 1922, we offer the 
above $14.50 combination for $11.50. The above listed instruments 
are the essential parts for a Regenerative Receiver. Build that long
planned set now and be prepared for the coming season. Varios are 
fully wound and ready for assembling with directions. 

Large supply of parts for build-your-own include Cabinet, pol
ished oak, $5.50; Formica panel to fit, $2.25; Rhepstats, Trans
formers, Sockets, V. To's, etc., of all the leading makes. Immediate 
shipments. Bulletins on request. 

J.Ray Manufacturing Co. 
1618 Chestnut St. Louis, Mo. 

"L E M CO" 
No. 450 

"Hundred Miler" Telephone Receiver 
An efficient nOD-regenerative receiving set. Tbe double-tuned, 

eonductivlHloupled circuit used in this Bet eliminates the obiection. 
able radio telepbone carrier wav,," and brinp in tbe muoic and speecb 
without diotortion. Dcaigned for tbose wbo desire to enioy rndio 
concerto and receive radio meaoa, ... without ,rent expense and detailed 
technical experience. This receiver will tune to wave leneths 
up to !lOO meteM!. Sold on a money back guarantee. Every 
oet tborouchly tested before lcavin, the factory. 

Ae UJuetrated (without tube) .. .. •.. .. . . . . $11. 00 

No. 451-Conoi.ting of No. 450 Receiver nnd 
Couch 3000 obm bead Bet ... . . . . $3'. 00 

No. 452-Co!llliating of No. 451 Receiver and 
Couch bead Bet with good antenna 
outfit .•.•....•...... . ......... $38 . 60 

No. 453-Complete Outfit includes No. 452 
Outfit with Hartford 60 Amp. 
Hour, ~Volt Storage Battery and 
good "B" Battery .. ......•.... . $113. 00 

No. 41lO--1·Sta,e AmpUftel'-Hilrb Grade 
in oame cabinet ae No. 450 (with. 
out tub ... ) . ..... .. •............... $SII.OO 

M_ulactured b, Lee Electric &. Mfg. Co. 

Distributed by 

Sierra Electric Company 
.1. IlAllUT BTaDT, SAN FRANCISCO ROBBRTB BLDG., LOB AlfOBLKB 

MARITlJD BLDG., SUTTLIi, W&BmKOTOK 
Splendid propoait1cn for dealen Uld Jobben 

Radio Supplies 
All Standard Goods 
Immediate Deliveries 
hie.. II .... "... Tolen410 H ... • ..... 
DIa1a, .... u" &u410 • a.4\o I'reauoIIq 
TruaI_en, Variable a.a4_en, "Varlo· 
_plen, Bakellu Roten aII4 Suten, olacb, 
PI .... 
A OOKPLftI: llae. x-.'" .teek IJl die 

m.l441, _'-
Wrlu for Oaulope 

».41 ..... AftUonv. DUOOVll'l'a 

American Radio Mfg. Co. 
Dept. • 

lOT •• !Sail at. Kouu OltJ, 110. 

LOWEST LIST PRICES 
Largest Dealers Discounts 
)loB , ahort w ... , plobl clrc1ltt Beclty.. 
ft, Bokll1u Poae1, IIIlk w1AcUaa, Dt&lI4 
OoD4enaw __ 17.IiO. 

A taU llDe of 'luaU,," IIIIPorot_ .... 
cltYlrI, AJllpUIlen, etc. DIOIen, wrtu 
'or taU 41tol11. 

HANCOCK -RADIO 
Austin, Texas 

Ten tile. 'ba' ,OU .a. It I. RADIO 
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"I can't figure what is back of this 
thing," Madsen remark:ed while they 
were awaiting the operative's arrival. 
"The big puzzle is how the voice trick: 
was work:ed. For all you lcnow there 
might have still been a person in that 
room. And that being the case, it oc
curred to me that-well, suppose he got 
close enough to talce a shot at you if 
he felt like it. Do you get me?" 

Madsen sprang to his feet. 
"Confound you, Marcus," he said. 

UWhy do you tell me those things? 
Isn't this situation bad enough without 
that sort of nonsense?" 

Waterford shrugged his shoulders. 
UI was only trying to help," he said. 
"Well, you've helped a whole lot-I 

don't think:!" growled Madsen petu
lantly. 

Further conversation was interrupted 
by a lcnock and the entrance of the man. 
He proved to be a heavy-set, squat in
dividual of the unimaginative type, by 
the name of Neal. Madsen looked him 
over approvingly. He was just the sort 
of a man to put on a case of this kind 
--one who would not be worried by 
mysterious voices and such things. 

Drawing up a chair, Madsen mo
tioned Neal to a seat and in a few crisp 
words explained what had happened. 

"I want you to go out to my house 
and give it the 'once over' from top to 
bottom," he said. "There is some funny 
business about this somewhere. You and 
I both lcnow that it is impossible for 
there to be a voice without some person 
to make it. Find that person. That is 
your job. And if you don't find him, 
stay there till I get home." 

KATIE and Walter met by appoint-
ment in the latter's office shortly 

before 11 o'clock: that night. As on 
the previous night, Katie had k:ept vigil 
over the Papyrus Club in the curtained 
machine until Madsen came out, follow
ing him only long enough to be sure 
that he was headed toward Cloyn Court. 
She found Walter in ebullient spirits. 

"I saw Madsen today," he began 
without preliminary. "He is one worried 
old codger. Don't tell me that a hand
made conscience will not bother a man 
as well as the real article, once you get 
it tuned up right." 

"I'll admit it is more merciless," Katie 
laughed. 

She pointed to the clock:. Walter 
nodded. It lacked two minutes of the 
appointed hour. He ran his fingers over 
the various switches, testing them out. 
Then he took: a long breath. 

"All right, Mr. Madsen," he said 
softly. "Here goes your second lesson 
in the art of being honest." 

T HE Naval Radio station at Mc
Near's Point is one of the most im

portant on the whole Atlantic Coast. It 
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constitutes, in eftectJ one of the nation's 
most valued "listening posts." There 
are always trained operators at the in
struments listening to the ceaseless drone 
of the whispering "waves" that oscillate 
perpetually across the spaces of the un
charted etheric ocean. 

For this work "ZZR" was specially 
equipped. It never spealcs to other sta
tions, for it possesses no transmitting 
apparatus. Its duty is to hear and 
record silently and accurately the mys
teries of the day and night. These are 
"logged," hour after hour, converted 
into official reports and dropped into 
the mail. To the assiduous alertness 
of this lonely shoreline post has been 
due much of the Government's under
standing of European problems that 
would otherwise have remained in
explicable. 

At 11 o'clock on the night of Walter 
River's second conversation with Homer 
Madsen over the air, Green, the night 
operator at "ZZR," was sitting with his 
feet cocked on the table amid the sensi
tive audions and amplifiers, the head
telephones of the set clamped over his 
ears. It was his customary attitude, for 
there were many lonely hours when 
commercial business chattered through, 
that he had little to do. Suddenly, into 
the murmur of it all there came a half 
perceptible stillness--a breathless "sound
pocket" with the queer indefinable dis
sonance of an empty room. To the 
operator it meant one of two things
an arc-station getting ready to work or 
a wireless telephone. 

He gave the Imob of his variable con
denser a turn, cutting in the intersecting 
plates that shortened the wave-length 
down to an approximate zero. As the 
antenna reduced electrically he caught 
a faint sound-a voice speaking over 
the wave from some small radio station: 

"Homer Madsen! Homer Madsen! 
Homer Madsen I" it said. 

Green glariced at the calibration on 
his instruments and then up at a chart 
over his head. The scaling showed the 
wave-length to be shorter than the av
erage amateur station-less than 100 
meters, in iact. Probably a "non-an
tenna" set or one working from a small 
indoor aerial, he reasoned. He squinted 
thoughtfully at the dials before him and 
"petted" the glowing audions into fur
ther sensitiveness. 

Homer Madsen' He racked his brain 
-oh, yes. The president of the Citi
zens Trust Company. Was he going 
in for radio? It seemed hardly credible. 
Yet why this faint call on the night? 

A hollow rectangle of wire hung di
rectly over the operator's head-the 
radio-compass of the N avy-a ship
finder that told to the smallest fraction 
of a degree the direction from which 
signals came. On an impulse the oper-
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Westinghouse "A H Batteries 
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15~ach 
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ator cut the instrument into his circuit 
with a small switch, pivoting the rec
tangle on its own axis and watching 
the compass indicator that marked the 
direction. 

"Homer Madsen I" came the voice 
again. Green turned the rectangle 
until the signals came quite clear and 
distinct, the pointer indicating a direc
tion north-northeast of "ZZR" station. 
With his finger on the audion's control 
grid he sat tense and silent. 

"You must return the money you 
have taken. It is now Wednesday 
night. If you have not taken steps to 
do this by Saturday morning the vaults 
of your bank will be blown open at 
midnight. I mean business. You will 
hear from me again tomorrow night at 
this hour. That will be your last warn
ing." 

After a moment's indecision the oper
ator picked up his telephone and called 
the private number of the "Morning 
Blade." With the· paper finally on the 
line he . asked for .Carter in the local 
room, ,a personal friend and the "star" 
man on the sheet. A second later he 
had Carter on the wire. 

"This is Green out at 'ZZR,'" he 
said . . ; 

"Oh, yes," came Carter's voicc crisply. 
"What's on your chest?" 

The operator dropped his voice . 
"Something odd," he said quick:ly. 

"You have been hounding me for a story 
for some time. I think I have one for 
you at last. As this is not a government 
matter I have no hesitancy about giving 
it to you. Listen I" 

Rapidly he poured into the newspaper
man's ears the conversation he had just 
heard, reading from a pad on which he 
had copied it down. 

"I put on the compass," he explained, 
"and I got a N-NE reading. That places 
the transmitting station somewhere in 
your city, as I make it." 

Carter gave an exclamation. 
"Bully I" he said. "Loob like you 

picked up a live one this time. How 
far away do you figure that was?" 

"As near as can be determined from 
the strength of the signals and the wave
length used, I would say about fifteen 
to eighteen miles. It would be impos
sible to work much farther with a radio 
wave·length that short." 

"Good work," Carter replied quick:ly. 
"I am much obliged to you. I'll go right 
after it." 

He banged up the receiver and 
rushed into the office of his city editor, 
to whom he explained what Green had 
told him. The latter came to life in
stantly. 

"What is the best bet on this?" he 
asked. 

"Martin Brady, chief of police," said 
Carter. "I figure that Madsen, if he 
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knows about this, will beat it for Brady's 
house for a confidential interview. I 
know that bird and he always wants to 
work: underground like a mole." 

,. _-'\ll right," said his superior. "You 
slide for Brady's. I'll shoot Blain to 
the Madsen house and tell Hemhill on 
the police run to watch the Central 
Station. Have we got this exclusively?" 

"As far as I know," said Carter. 
"All right. Humpl I'm going to 

smash up the front page and hold for a 
makeover. You flip what you get on 
the wire and we'll bump the world with 
a headline that will make it sit up." 

Carter was off on the instant, with 
Blain at his heels. Behind him he heard 
the speaking-tube whistle and the ma
chinery of a special extra start to whirr. 

W HILE all this was taking place 
much was transpiring in the apart

ment of Homer Madsen, banker. Mad
sen reached home from the Papyrus Club 
about 10:30. He was not in a pleasant 
frame of mind. The possibility that the 
voice would repeat its performance of 
the night before did not add to his peace 
of mind, however, he had resolved that 
he would not be deterred by it. 

The detective was half asleep but 
managed to wake himself up and appear 
alert when Madsen came in. Together 
they went directly to the banker.'s 
apartment. 

"If the voice is on the job it ought 
to ~tart pretty quick," Madsen com 
mented with a glance at his watch. 

The detective was in the act of sit
ting down when without preliminary 
there came the same weird, hollow in
human enunciation of the banker's name 
that had taken place the night before, 
apparently out of the very center of the 
room. 

"Homer Madsen!" it said distinctly, 
three times. 

The detective stared at the banker in 
amazement. Then he peered around the 
room. The voice continued, repeating 
the message as the operator at "ZZR" 
had copied it. 

"My God I" exclaimed Madsen in 
sudden panic. 

He began to back: around the room, 
turning fearful eyes in all directions, 
his first terror clutching at him with 
icy fingers. The agency operative turned 
white and gripped the edge of the table. 
Then he pulled himself together and be
gan to search through the apartment. 
After fifteen minutes of it, during which 
he thoroughly covered every available 
hiding place, he turned on the banker. 

"I give it up," he said. "This is a 
police job." 

"But, but--" protested Madsen. 
The operative turned a cold and 

cheerless eye on him. 
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The Radio Headset Sensation of 
the Year-
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Radio Telephone Headsets became fa
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1 "But .nothing;" he said. "I'm through. 
I.'m a .good guy on a mystery. But I' 
ain't no spook hunter. Good night!" 

He left Madsen standing on the rug 
in front of the fireplace and went out 
into the night. 

The banker, after a moment's hesi
tation, jerked his overcoat from the 
chair over which he had thrown it, and 
called to the butler, who had been an 
interested spectator of the detective's 
departure. 

"Get the machine," he ordered. "I'll 
have action on this some way." 

W HEN the machine in which Car-
ter of the "Morning Blade" had 

negotiated the residence of Chief Brady 
on record time, swung up to the curb 
in front of the police head's house, it 
found another car before it. Carter 
glanced at the monogram "H. M." on 
the door of the limousine and whistled 
softly to himself. 

"J ust in time," he muttered. 
, He ran quickly up the steps and 
touched the bell. A sleepy servant girl 
answered. 

"Carter of the 'Blade' to see Chief 
Brady," he said quickly. 

"The chief's busy," said the girl. 
"I know it," said Carter. "We're 

all together-or will be in a minute." 
The girl gave back and he stepped 

inside. The hum of voices and a crack 
of light drew him to the end of the 
hallway. He pushed open a door to 
find Chief Brady in a dressing-gown in 
close conference with a man whom he 
knew instantly for Madsen, the banker. 

"Good morning, gentlemen," Carter 
greeted cheerfully. 

, Madsen paused with his arm up
raised and glared at the intruder. The 
chief nodded in surprise. 

"Carter of the 'Blade,' Mr. Madsen," 
he introduced. 

The banker jumped to his feet . 
. "I do not wish to be interrupted," he 

snapped. 
"N either did the chief," retorted Car

ter without hesitation, throwing his hat 
on the table. "But when a bank is go
ing to be blown open, the circumstance 
rather interrupts everything, doesn't it?" 

The chief gave Carter a quick look. 
The banker's mouth opened. 

"What the devil do you know about 
it?" he demanded. 

"Lots--and nothing," replied Carter 
good-humoredly. Then he became seri
ous. "To be accurate, we have the mes
sage whispered to you tonight, just as 
you got it. I figured that you would 
come here, and here you are, I have 
an edition going to press and I want a 
few facts, that's all." 

Madsen glared at him in speechless 
wrath . 

"But I want no publicity," he said. 



"Sorry," said Carter, "but you haven't " 
anything to do with it. The "story is 
public property. The only thing to do 
now is to be graceful about it and give 
me the rest." 

"Damned if 1 will," said Madsen. "I 
came here---" 

"Sure-I know," uid Carter easily. 
"You wanted some underground wires 
pulled. What that voice said about the 
Development Oil Company wasn't nice. 
But that can't be helped. You fellows 
juggle stock, don't you ? Very well. 
You've got to stand the consequences." 

"Where did you get your informa
tion about the-the message?" demand
ed Madsen. 

"That is a question no newspaper 
ever answers," Carter replied. "How
ever, I will say this: it came from a radio 
man. He put a compass on it. He 
says it comes from somewhere about 
the city here." 

The chief studied Carter thoughtfully. 
He had been in office too long not to 
appreciate the value of a reporter's tip. 
Besides he was a careful, conscientious 
man who had won his position through 
hard, painstalcing worle. 

"That puts it up to ua, all right," he 
said slowly. "'I wonder just how far 
that message goes." 

The banker stared at him. 
"What do you mean?" 
"I mean" I wonder how far somebody 

is going to go as regards blowing up 
your banle I" 

"You think it is as serious as that?" 
Carter asked. 

"I didn't at first. 1 was trying to 
convince Mr. Madsen that some crank: 
had fixed matters up to annoy rum. Now 
I am beginning to believe there is some
thing to it." 

"Oh, my Lord I" Madsen groaned, 
burying his face in his hands. 

"Then," said Carter decisively, "the 
wider we tear this thing open, the safer 
the banle is going to be." 

"How do you figure that?" the 
banleer wed quiclcly, raising his head. 

"Publicity will tum the city into 
eyes and ears," Carter explained. 
"Everybody will be on the lookout. 
Some one may get a valuable clue or 
remember a face or a remarle. It turns 
the world into a detective force. Every 
man, woman and child will be at worle 
on it by morning. Isn't that correct, 
chief ?" 

Chief Brady nodded. He had seen 
it work before. 

"I think so, especially in this case," 
he said. "I think: if I were you, I would 
tell Mr. Carter all the facts and let him 
go to it. You know it is one thing to 
catch a criminal after a crime and quite 
another to prevent him from perpetrat
ing it in the first place. This latter is 
what we have to do." 
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possesses the natural tones so 
lacking in the ordinary receiving 
set. Then, too, you will want the . 
Acme Radio Frequency Transfor
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Acme Audio Frequency Trans
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of either. 
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Madsen nodded. He saw the psy

chology of it. Without further re
monstrance he repeated all he knew 
about the affair to the newspaperman. 

Long after Carter and Madsen had 
departed the chief sat in his study and 
smoked thoughtfully. He knew some
thing of Madsen's record as' a financier 
and his reputation for ruthless market 
smashes that brought disaster on all 
sides. Such a man was bound to have 
many enemies and it was not surprising 
that some one had demanded a reckon
mg. 
. "The wonder is that it has not hap
pened before," he told himself. 

T HE following morning Walter 
Rivers, proprietor and manager of 

the "Conscience Shop," came down the 
front steps of Mrs. Parker's place in an 
amiable frame of mind. His plans' were 
working out nicely and it gave him a 
feeling of optimism as to the final out
come of the scheme. ' He bought a pa
per from a passing newsboy and on the 
instant the joy was blotted out of life. 

"Banker Threatened l" read the head
lines. "Mystery Voice Hurls Threat 
in Madsen Homel" 

Walter read it through, vivid with 
the colorful exaggeration of a street 
edition. As he read his jaw set. So 
Madsen was going to fight I He had 
called in the police. He was prepared 
to "see it through to a finish," he had 
said. He refused to be blackmailed by 
anything of that kind I If "they" 
thought "they" could blow up the bank, 
"let 'em try it," he said. 

Walter stuffed the paper in his 
pocket and strode up the street, his face 
grim. At the office he locked himself 
in his laboratory. Katie found him 
there later, enveloped in an apron, with 
the air filled with the odor of strange 
chemicals. To her request to be ad
mitted Walter returned a terse "Not 
today'" Something in his manner made 
her drop any insistence. After a bit he 
came out, wiping his hands. 

"Katie, girl," he said, and it was the 
first time he had ever addressed her so. 
"We are going to play with fire tonight. 
The situation has changed. Madsen 
has inducted the police into this and 
every move we make from now on is 
dangerous. As it stands today, there 
are thousands of trained detectives and 
eager citizens on our trail. Whatever 
we do from now on is under the chance 
of exposure, detection and arrest. Don't 
you think you had better get out of this 
mess before something happens?" 

Katie shook her head. 
"If it has become dan~rous, Walter" 

she said, "why don't you pull out als~? 
I have been afraid from the begin
ning--" 
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We mall "bOil" &be da,. 70ur order am .... 
E .. erJ paIr teal,d, matched. alld ~araD&eed 
.... ulttn .. '8 \0 '10 plaon.a. W. laan no 
a,'llb or dealera. B7 ord,rlll, dlrec& 70D 
aan dealv' a proAY-1:lrclllar tr ... 

TOWER MFC. CO., Brookline, M .... 
17 atMioD a1l'Mt 
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MU-RAO' 
BROADCASTING RECEIVERS 

TYPK JIA-U 

TYPE MA-13 
BPKCII'ICATIOlfS 

OABDIft: loUd mahOCU17, nrnlahed plano 
blah. . 

PA1UL: Mirror poUlhed black 8adion. 
DIALa: lfon-warpiDc. metal-prnent bod7 c ... 

padt,y decta. 
COROBD: 11 plate, penD&De.t capaclt,y. 
MODII'DIa: A circuit uDit. dial operated from 

l*Ilel. for controlllq 8icual.trencth aDd Ita
blllslDa circuita. 

JUD:OSTA'tII: SpecIaJ ACtor wound, IDlOOth op
.atlon. poalU.e contact. 

nLAJIIDT SWITCH: SpecI&l pollitt" toccle 
kDUe-bl&de collltruction. 

BmDIKG POSTS: PoUlhed Dickel, all In reU', 
p~marked. 

l(AlID PLABS: -.wa deep r ...... ed etched, 
black with aatID aUftI' bich-U.hta. 

WDDfG: TlDDed oopper bua-rie. all interior 
metal white Dickel blah. 

omovrr: Thr .. atac .. ra410 freqUIlllClJ' ampU
Ilcation, detector _d two atac .. audio fh.. 
41YeDCJ' ampWlcation. 

PJUa.: With I telephone plup, '110.00. 

(Patent. Pending) . 

TYPE MA-12 
anCDICATIOn 

OABINft: loUd mahoCU17, nrnlahed plaDo blah. 
PA1UL: Mirror poUahed black 8ad!on. 
DIALa: lfon-warpiDc, metal-prennt bod7 oapactt,y 

efrect.. . 
COlfDOID: 11 plate, penD&DeDt capadt7. 
MODII'DIa:' A otrcu1t UDtt, dial operated from p&nel. 

for contiroWq Penal Itrencth _d atabWsiDc , I 

circuita. 
JUD:OSTATS: Speo1a1 ACtor wound, IDlOOth opera

tion, paalttn coD1act. 
nLAJIIlbft'SWITCH: Speci&l poattln tonle kDUe

blede collltruction. 
BmDIlfG POSTS: PoUlhedDJGkel.alllnl'Ml',p~ 

marked. 
lfAllD PLATU: Kztn deep reYVNCl etched. black 

with .atID aUftI' bich-Ulrhta. . 
WDLIlfG: TlDD1;r.~ but-wire, alllntertor metal 

white Dickel , 
omcvrr: Three atac .. r&dJo frequenCJ ampUIlca

tion aDd detector. 
PlUCK: With I telephone plup, '118.00. 

TnK JIA-lI 

THESE receivers have been produced with the deliberate idea of providing greater sensitiveness than has ever 
before been obtained in a commercially marketed radio receiver. Coupled with this is a beautiful sharp

ness, clarity and crispness of signal that is unfamiliar to users of the average highly sensitive receiver. Both 
sets are complete receivers, the only additional equipment required being vacuum tubes, batteries, telephone 
receivers and a small coil or loop to pick up the wave energy, or they may be used with an antenna if desired. 
A pick-up coil as small as 3 inches in diameter may be used for distances up to 200 miles from the average 
broadcasting station. 

IN appearance these sets exemplify the art of the finest woodworkers, machinists and laboratorians. Their 
details of design and construction conform to the highest engineering standards. Complete instruction 

book is furnished with each set and each is tagged with our guarantee against defects. Bulletin No. 13 on 
request. 

DEALERS: WRITE 

MU-RAD LABORATORIES, Inc. 
800 Fifth Avenue, Asbury Park, N. J. 

Tell them ,hal 70U aaw Il In RADIO 
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,110 

. :Protect 
your VTS 

Pa"",w ' 
Pendi ... 

KLOSNER 
VERNIER 

RHEOSTAT 
EVERY TUBE J'OU haft 

d • a Klo ...... V .. 
DIer eo.tat.. The KI .. 
.... _.n4'_ture ...... u_ 
a low tltart.b .. cunwst. _ -u... _.w- .tr.... aftd 
~ prol...,.l .... the Ilf. 
oIth. tu .... 

Tbe Kl .. n r proyIdea m1aro
_&6 rodj ........... t for ~our criti-
eal d tubea. ODe ...... 
1m _Vola bcIth the rouIb 
and 't'eI'DIer adjuatmenta. U ill 
~ fAr I .. ud .. t reoep
t£oD oll.l!l.Iopbon and CWo and 
Ie II tiaI (or detectcw tnbea of 
radio fnCIUClllC17 I.lI\pllli ... 1lAn. 
Awarded the New York E-nn
iDa M &11'. CertIlIeate of Excel-
leDoe. ..... on tbeE-made GlIb' II)' the .ton. 
Look for the name .. .".. 
mou1decl on the bue. The ~ 
Ie no _ \baD for other Rheo-

. nata wltbcMR th_ ascl_" 
f .. tar.. At ;rour dealer or 
I8Dd for IDterSdna Uteralnl'e. 

.• ,KIomer 
Imprcmd Apparatus Co. 

Dept.R 
zeu ............. , .. a, 
"..,.,., TbIa Ie th. f.tIIt 

ID,"IDa rb_tat on the _keto 
It le.tooIted II)' all leadlDa lob
bft8. Oft ;rour auppbo from 
them. 

ONE SINGLE KNOB 
NO SUDDEN STRAIN 

$1.50 

Pacific Radio Exchange. 
439c.nB~ 

SAN FRANCISOO 

Manufacturers and Jobbers 

WrikJor 
ITaae propoailion 

"PARADEX" 
Vacuum Tube 
Receivinl Set 

"PARADIO" 
Cry • tal 
Receivinl Set 

~R.6:0 I p:'fo;r 1.6 EIPTE M B·E.R. l: 922 
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"Because there is something yet to be 
done," the young engineer said quickly. 
"There js a wrong to be rectified. That 
can only be done by Madsen himself. 
Until his conscience tells him what is 
right to do, I have got to keep driving 
the lesson home. Sooner or later he 
will understand this himself. Then the 
lessons will be over. Until then--" 

Katie smiled-a very brave little smile. 
"I guess I'll-stick too," she said 

simply. 
Walter's eyes glowed. 
"Katie," he said with a catch in his 

voice, "you're a-a brickl" 
He sat down beside her and outlined 

in detail what that night's work would . 
comprehend. When he had finished 
they parted for the day, Katie express
ing the intention of spending it for the 
most part in the open air. Walter re
turned to his laborltory and for the rest 
of the hours that followed until sun
down the office of Walter Rivers, en
gineer and contractor, ·remained empty 
and deserted. 

At 10:45 that evening the telephone 
bell rang insistently in Walter's office. 
Walter, who had been pacing the floor 
like a caged animal with a thousand 
fears for Katie's safety whipping him 
into a nervous frenzy, jumped for it. It 
was Katie herself on the wire, quite all 
"right" and a bit excited. 

"Is everything all set?" Walter asked 
quickly. 

"Yes," she said breathlessly. "Mr. 
Madsen and three men--one of them 
grey-haired and heavy-looking - just 
went into the house. The heavy man 
I think was the chief, at least he loob 
like the picture you showed me. The 
other two I have never seen before, but 
they looked like policemen in citizens' 
clothes." 

"Central office men," Walter replied. 
She hung up the telephone and Walter 

with a · glance· at the clOOlr, sat down 
beside the wireless telephone and opened 
the switch to the generator. 

At that precise moment the banker 
. with Chief Brady and two central office 

men was standing beside the library 
table in his apartments. He was ex
plaining in detail just what had hap
pened on the previous nights. 

"It was right here, I think," he said, 
pointing to his chair. "I recall placing 
it so that I could get the best light 
from the lamp--" 

"Good evening, gentlemen I" 
The words boomed into the room like 

the report of a cannon. The little 
group jumped. Madsen's face went 
white and he staggered back against· the 
table. 

"l\ly God! There it is nowl" He 
blurted out the! words in a quavering 
voice. 

Co", ..... ,4 0" ,01' '1Z 

Tell them that rOd aaw It III RADIO 

RADIO DEALERS! 
United Variable Condenser. 

A opecial con\raet with tho _ 
(adurer of the UDiWd Variable 
CODdtmer pennlta III 10 queM 1III...u, 10 ... _ Order from 
thil ad-or if )'OU ani • cIeoIer write 
fordiooounta todq. 
Sa. aDd lop maiIe at belt quabl7 
bebhte. II!cbJ.plr.led ~ 
alummum pia .... 
48 Plate (u aut~ .......... ....... 00 
23 • (0 ........... .. . a..eo 
11 0 (0 • . ............ 3.21 

AD IIiaeo _te in - ..... 17 
APEX RADIO COMPANY. Inc. 
1101 W. 11th St •• Dept. R. ChJcaao, 111. 

The Finer 
Adjustments 

that can be secured by the use of 
C R L Vernier Potentiometers and 
Rheostats will enable you to ob
tain that accurate tuning that you 
need to get real enjoyment out of 
your set. 
You'll like the noiseleu, smooth 
action that the C R L design in
sures. Each turn of the resistor 
is firmly anchored in its correct 
position. . 
By loosening one screw you can 
adjust any C R L instrument for 
any thickness of panel up to Ya 
inch. 

Use C R L Potentiometers 
and Rheostats of both the 

plain and Vernier types. 

Central Radio Laboratories 
305 16th Street 

Milwaukee Wisconsin 

"B" BA TTERIES .. 
EY£READy 

PJU)!)VO'l 
f.V. B.Uerl ..... PIl84 •••••••••••••••••• ".00 
n ... v. BaUerl ... )la.". TJpe ............ '.00 
22\t1V. Battertee, Oo •• erelal TJpe ....... 1.00 

Lattai' two t7P81 eapeelall;r a4apte4 .. 
OIumlqhaa ad Ra4louell 'h"-. 

p .. taae PrepaId An;rwlaere III U. 8. 

ETS-HOKIN &: GALVAN 
Wlrel_ BqbIeen 

11 JlfMtOll Iv." ... :rnaa-

Pal. hadln. 
COllNEC'l' PBOHJIS IN· 01lB SBCORD 

No .cr .... 10 tiglaten or ,et lo.t. Make •• b·· 
.olute cont.ct and line .ppe.raDoe. Sent. 
prep.ld .nJwhere In U. 8. 311c per let. 
AUractl.,. jlropolltiOD to dealen. Wbol ... le 
Prie .. to RADIO ){ANUPACTURER8. 
SOUW KACBINB 81'BCIAL'l'Y COIO'AlIT . 

Scr." Machtll. PrOllllcw 
fIIO·8 lIel"oOll St P1H1bv Pa. . 
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RADIO 
APPARATUS 

THE .WORLD'S STANDARD 

..1'tbtral 
HEAD TELEPHONES 

Proven Worthy 
by 

Every Te&I 

..1'tbtral 
VOICE AMPUFYING 

TRANSFORMER 
No matter what type of receiving set you may have it is 

no better than the Head Telephones you use. 
FEDERAL HEAD TELEPHONES 

have been on the market for the past 12 years and during 
the war were extensively used by the allied governments. 
Their reputation has been earned through 

EFFICIENT SERVICE 

This Transformer typifies FEDERAL quality and 
tradition. It's design is the work of engineers of 
broadest experience and most intimate knowledge 
of the details of radio practice and materials. 

THE FEDERAL VOICE AMPLIFYING 
TRANSFORMER 

will amplify all tones in the same degree. 

Fit Your Set With Federal Radio Equipment 

1t1tbtrnl mtltp4nut nub mtltgrnp4 Q!ntnpnuy 

HESLAR 
Improved Vari· 
• hie Condenser. 
~3 Plate .. $3.00 
'3 PI.te . . $4 .50 

BUFFALO, N. Y • . 

HESLAR 
Improved Equa· 

Tone Phone. 
2200 Ohm .. . $10 
3200 Ohm .. . $12 

READY! ""-
for immediate HtA 

delivery -=:I;:=-
HESLAR improved Radio 
Equipment i. the product 
of engineer. with FOUR· 
TEEN ye.... of experience. 
lt i. designed on the form · 
ula of poaitin kno""ledge 
gained from counties. ex' 
periments . Every BESLAR 
product • how s exclusive 
features thaI are two jump. 
ahead of the times. Go to 
your d.aler NOW I Ask for 
BESLAR Radio Equipment 
or 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE 

-

Radio 
Concerts 
without 
an aerial 

Horne -Receiving Sets-
an attractive addition to any home, ~mbody 
the latest . developments in the radio art. 
Installed without inconvenience, being pro
vided with a connection for attachment to 
any lightiug socket - no current is con
sumed. 

DemandHorne Receiving Apparatus 
from your local dealer - if 

he can't slJP'ply you, please write us, men
tioning de~der's name. 

HOjRN~ MANUFACTURING CO. 

Sales a~ 
Executive Office. 

30 Church St., 
~. Y. c. , ·Factories 

in 
Jersey City, 

N. J. 

"ell tlie.n that '1bu' .... w' it' in liAtH6 
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TUNIT The Real Tuner 
(Pollll' opplle4 for) 

leo-eoo II ... 
DUPLICATES the perform-

ance of the mOlt expenlive 
Ihort-wave lets at a price 
anyone can afford. Fita the 
standard 3-coil mounting. 

A.k your dealer to dem
onstrate. If he cannot 

.upply TUNIT lend hi. name 
for descriptive cirallar. 

~ 
IOWuhan.toIllSt .. N •• Vork,N. v. 

.A'menCan~ 
mG~ D'PI0IlQfCJ'f' 

HEAD SETS 
~u4.097 ~: 

:~:: 0tlll, per pair ..••••••••.• uo.oo 
o m, per polr •••••••••••• ,12.00 

'we4llJ&·Amortcu !'no' 
2200 ohm, p~r pol~ ............. ".00 

Victor ~: 
Doubl • . pol ... 111,10 0011. per patr •• '5.00 

~GkdnC 
COMPANY 

CHICAGO. U. S. A. 
I'or :so Yean llUon of 0004 'l'e&.pholl. 

RADIO MAiUNG USTS 
81100 Rolall ... 10 Doolin eonrlq 'ho 

UIlIte4 8l1&.o, b7 .lIleI, prla. per 'hoUloa4, 
'7.50. 

888 Ba4l0 Xo.ufulur.n, p~r 11., uO.OO 
1.022 ... 10 Bupp17 10bbol"l; per 1I1l ,10.00 

280 O"tnlon of ... 10 8laUoaa, per 11., .................... , •. 00 
14,000 ... 10 AlDoMn oa4 Xoao,ln 

of Ra4l0 IlI'loa .. p~r X.. ,7.50 
Th... oro ... U7 '7Plwri'"11 all4 roe47 

lo lOa4 7" o. roe.lp' of r •• I'".eo eo'I'_ 
Iq lIlo _.a' poroa&.e4 118", oorroel. 

TRADE CIRCULAR ADDRESSINC CO. 
... w.t Adame .beet Chl_lIO. I ... 
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The detectives looked at each other, 
at Madsen, the chief. The latter was 
in the act of raising a cigar to his 
mouth. His arm halted half-way and 
he stood in an attitude of close atten
tion. 

"This is your last warning, Homer 
Madsen I As I told you last night, your 
~ank will be shattered Saturday night 
If you do not take steps to rectify the 
wrong you have done the stockholders 
of the Development Oil Company. 
Nothing can prevent it-not even Chief 
Brady or the central office men beside 
you. I mean business I" 

The words ceased. Madsen, a pic
ture of abject terror, stared at the chief 
with twitching face. The detectives 
shifted uneasily and peered around the 
room, seeking the source of the sound. 
Chief Brady pulled at his moustache 
and scowled at the walls, the ceiling. 
Abruptly he pivoted on his men. 

"Get busy," he said. "Let's find this 
thing now. There is nothing super
natural here. There is an instrument 
of some kind working around here. The 
thing to do is locate it." 

His words broke the tension. The 
men went to work with a will. They 
were of a different type from the agency 
man and plunged into the task at hand 
with a thoroughness that aroused Mad
sen's admiration, frightened as he was. 
They tore away tapestries, moved furni
ture, pulled up rugs and carpets and 
within a few minutes turned the place 
into complete disorder. Finally one of 
them knelt on the hearth of the fire
place and turned his flashlight up the 
chimney. He called out: 

"There is something here I" he said. 
Instantly Chief Brady was by his 

side with the other detective. Crouched 
in the broad open fireplace, they turned 
their lights up the broad-mouthed flue. 
In the augmented radiance· they made 
out something that glittered with myri
ad knobs and switches. 

"At last I" breathed the chief. "Get 
me a pole, somebody." 

One of the men ran down to the 
lower part of the house to return pres
ently with a curtain pole. This he 
thrust up the chimney several times. 
Finally he broke one of the wires that 
suspended the instrument in place. The 
next instant there was a snap and a 
loud crash as a complicated mechanism 
of coils, switches and metal parts burst 
asunder at their feet and scattered num
berless parts over the hearth and across 
the floor. The chief stood up with a 
smile. 

"Well, Mr. Madsen," he said with 
a chuckle, "there is your mysterious 
voice. The remnants of a once good 
wireless telephone with a loud-speaking 
attachment I" 

C 0 .. ,. ..... 4 0" td6' 74 

Toll 'helD tba' 70U ... I, III RADIO 

RADIO UCHTNING ARRESTER 
Bllon·pp oppro.04 b7 _40rwrllaro. 
Bof. - 4epellublo - _lIrproof - o~ 
IOlall prolaO'loL .0 ftC!1lUlll lo ~ .0 ... pl... GuanuI&.e4. .u 70111' 4 ... • 
on or b7 mall. poII'Pol4, 

$1 SO THE BlUGtrl'ON RADIO co. 
• IlAVEIl FAIJ.'l,'A.. 

DUPLEX Victrola 
Attachment $5.00 

All a'laabmell' of 1llI~on lluUliF. Xa4. for 
Vlelor. BoIlOro. 81l .. noa.. Bd"1oo11, Brua.· 
wick, CoIUIDblo oa4 othor .uhla.. 11 .. 1111 
loao orm. like 'h. abo... Ho14. oa~ .01£0 
of h .. 4 pho.o. 4na17. Th. DUPLEX .ak .. 
a flae 10u4 .peaker of ,.our lIlkl., .aehlu 
rlal.he4 III hl,bl7 poll.bod olUIDlaUlll 0114 
Illebl. A' 70ur 4 .. lor or POl'po14 oa roo 
aolp' of prle.. W. B. McMASTERS 

WKBJIl.IlfG. w. VA. 

SPECIAL 
Empire Variometers ..... $3.00 
Empire Variocouplera ... 4.00 
Chelsea Variable conden-

sers, 23 plate........ .. 3.75 
Variable condensers, 23 

plate ..............•. 2.50 
Variable condenlers, 43 

plate ................. 3.25 
V ern i e r condensers, 3 

plate ........•........ 1.25 
Moulded lockets........ .60 
Fada rheostats . ......... .75 
Klosner vernier rheostats 1.25 
Small 22~V "B" Battery .90 
Large 22~V "B" Battery 1.75 
Large 45V "B" Battery.. 3.25 
Federal amplifying trans-

formers .............. 5.50 
Audiotrons ............. 5.00 
Audiotron adapterl...... 1.25 
Dictograph headsets..... 9.85 
Turney headsets........ 6.00 
Federal Jr. crystal seta ... 20.00 
EMPIRE RADIO CORPORATION 
171 w_ 111 St,_ N_ V.II CIt,. 
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BIG SUPPLY ON HAND . READY FOR 
LATEST APPARATUS PROMPT DELIVERY 

FOUR HOUR MAIL ORDER SERVICE 
WE ASSURE YOU OF THE MOST PROMPT SERVICE 

Oar Radio Mail Order Senice it eainine much popularity on account of the FAST SBRYICB. We ship your order wit~in fo~r 
houn of it. receipt. After 70a tire of waitine days-or maybe week..-for your supphea, try Warner Brothers' RadiO Mall 
Order SefYice and 70U will a.e no other. Following are a few items that we have in .toc:k: 

VARIABLE CONDENSERS AMPLIFYING KLO.a& •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.11. 
• .JB1QaJf' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.0' 

.0001 17 PIat.II II: II 0 ~.......... .s.oo TRANSFORMERS I'UllDrGBAJI ••••••.•••• • •••••••••• 1.0' 

.00011 IS P~ II: II 0 ~ •••••••••• S.IIO BOWAJLD •. , • ••• . ••••••••••••••••••• 1.U 

.001 61 PIat.II II: II 0 'f1Pe.......... 11.0' VV·711:&Mio Oorpoftllloa ••••••••••••• '7.00 OU'lLB& .'¥MBa ....•.............. I." 
.00111 .. PIat.II .......... . ......... .. 7.10 ISlA GmrBaAL UDJO .... . .. . .. . ... 11.00 RADIO 
."1 61 I'IaM W..................... 6.00 II.W FGB&AI. .. ............... . ... 7.00 
..... IS I'IaM W..................... 1.11. AI AOIOI. "".01111'*1 . • ••••••••.••• 11.00 FREQUENCY TRANSFORMERS 

LOUD SPEAKERS ftordarlOD .................... . ..... 6." ---
Bay.ur'f ........................... II." IIVUD ~·11, 110 to 1100 • .an ....... ".00 

as ....... a.d1. ~ ••••••••••••.• 1611,,0 VARIOMETERS IIVUD ~'llA •••••• • ••••••••••••••• ..110 
•• II.IiCDaYO& ......................... 00 IIVUD ~'llB •••••••••••••••••••••• 7.00 

Sf blcII .. 10111 aJlMUlB. 11011 1101114.. llakel1w........ ".II. UDJO PGL 00. •••••••••••••••••• '.00 
oua oww t'YI'B •••••••••••••••••••• 6.110 VV1716. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • ..11. EVEREADY "B" BAnERlES UWADa ][]1ft............... ..... •.•• :&Mio IIa'Ytoe 00 ...................... .. 

JACKS AND PLUGS BacUo ~~:B i •• ftiiiiB.·.... '.00 ••• 7111, •• ",. Vol_ .................. '1.'0 
.0.711, 11'(i Veals.. -N" ............ S.OO 
••• 7'7" 6a Yoba, tap,.. .............. 11.00 

REMLER APPARATUS 
al0 lr. aJa .......................... '1.00 
.11 JUIeoata" •••..•••••••••••••••••• 1.711 
.11 I ... ,. BIa_".. ................. 1.711 
• SO A1I4!on ~ Puel... • • • • • • • • • • '.00 
.11 ... ,. Puel ••••••••••••••••••••• '.00 
.ss ... ,. Puel ••••••••••••••••••••• 1.'0 
600 a 009 llou~ .................. ..111 II. Vu1alll. GI'I4 ~............... ..0 

117 GI'I4 00D4... .................. .111 

SOCKETS 

FBDBa.u. 1611 0,. Oll~nd' lack ••••• 70 • Vol' 70 A. 8. ..••••.•••.••.••••••• ,1'.00 
FBDBa.u. 16111 11II&le Gucuc lack.... .16 PJaUa4e1pbla. V. 10 A. B .............. 11.01 
FBDBa.u. 161S Dou1l1. 0IIn1' lack .••• 1.00 VARIO-COUPLERS 
:rJIDB~ 16111 AlItoaIatlc FIlaa.D' 

ConRol lack....................... 1.10 
I'BDBJLA.L 1611 AlItomaUc I'UalDnt 

COIl~ol lack .....•••.••••••••.•.•.. 
W1IaYBU' BLBO'llUO Plqa • • • • ••••••• 
FBDBa.u. Plqa .• •.••••••.•••••• • ••• 
PACUT UlIrJVJUUIAL • .• • •. • ••••••••• 
OW FBDBaAL UlliyelNl Plq .•••••••• 
J'JIDBBAL PLBJPBONBa • . ••.••••••• 

RHEOSTATS 

1 ... 
1.S0 
'.00 
1.115 
1.711 

16.00 

BiulLBa 1I0a Vu1o-00llpler •••••••••• 10.60 
1lIDILJIa 11011 0011'" on UIIi' Puel •••• 111.711 
oua OWll YYPB ................... a.ll • 
A~AYB& ~ .................... '.0' 

PHONES 
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KING Rheo-Socket 
Another RADIO SURPRISE 

Price $3, f. o. b. New York City 

Compact, increased 
efficiency. shorter con
nections. less wiririg
brings in stations you 
never heard before. 
Make this a part of 
your up-to-date set. 

A high grade article in 
Red Bakelite wit h 
Phosphor-Bronze Con
tacts and Alloy Resis-
tance Wire. 

-
For Base or 

Table Mounting 

KING AM - PLI -TONE 
82 CHURCH STREET 

Min. 01 the Famou. KING AM-PLI-TONE 
Jobbt:l'., wire or write lor propo.ition 

NEW YORK 
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Receive Broadcasts on a Loop 
. with tbi. 

Super-Regenerative Receiver. 

Price complete, a.aembled, $75 
No. R. G. GOO 
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Receiver with the Livin, Voice 
Specialists on Radio Frequency Amplification 

258 W. 34th Street New York City 
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INDBPENDBNT RADIO 
SUPPLY CO. 

323' Otdea Aye., CblcalO, IUa. 

Buy your Radio Supplin at a large dil
count below tbe lilt or mail price. If a 
saving of $15.00 to $loW.OO on a Radio 
Receiving Set, or if a laving of 25% to 
40% on Radio Supplies interCltl you, write 
or telegraph us today. . .! 

King Radio Mfg. Company 
521 Penn Ave. Wilkinsburg, P .. 
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Madsen sank" down in arnazement
collapsed in a chair,. a dazed look on 

. his face. The detectives gathered up 
the parts and spread them out on the 
library table . on a couch cover. There 
seemed ·an endless number of them. 

"I guess ihis ends this part of the 
trail," said the chief. "Now for the 
man that did it I" 

Madsen shook his head. 
"There is something more important 

thim that-his threat," ' said Madsen. 
"Do you think he will carry that out 1" 
. Chief Brady half shut his eyes and 
considered. 

"After seeing this I am inclined to 
believe he is very likely to have a try 
at it I" he said. 

YOUNG Riven closed his office for 
the week-end. With a small leather 

sack in his hand he went over to Mad
sen's bank, the Citizens Trust Com
pany, where he carried a small account, 
and joined the long line of late hour 
depositon that reached from the en
trance to the receiving teller's window. 

It amused him, in the next few min
utes, to notice that several heavy, red
faced men passed and repassed the spot 
where he stood subjecting all in the 
line to close scrutiny. He was sur
prised to find that he was not the least 
bit nervous over the circumstance, al
though he would have disliked to have 
been questioned or examined by any of 
them at that particular moment. 

The line crawled along like a patient 
snake until it came Walter's turn at 
the window. The teller, a pleasant
faced young· man . with adept hands 
and an eye-shade, gave him a friendly 
nod arid called him by name. 

"I see you were not scared out," he 
remarked with a nod toward a news
paper which a man was reading avidly 
nearby. 

"Not with my little acount," Walter 
laughed. 

He opened the leather case and took 
out several rolls of money and some 
checks. The teller took Walter's bank
book, made the neccsslf,ry entries, stamped 
in the date and passed it back. The 
money and checks he threw in receptacles 
behind him. 

From the bank corridor an elevator 
went to the upper floor. Walter took 
one of the cages and stepped of! on the 
upper level. There were few persons 
about. Walter walked rapidly along 
the hallway until he came to a door 
marked "stairway." He turned the 
knob and stepped out on the roof. The 
building overtopped most of its neigh
bon and those that were higher were too 
far away for anyone looking from the 
windows to detennine what he did. 

From his little satchel he took 'a 
small instrument to which he attached 
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R A STINE* 
Announces a 

RADIO FREQUENCY 
TRANSFORMER 

.. RD. ·· i . .' -.... 
• 1 .. - , .' 

Pat. · .t • 

Once more Rhamstine¥ has satisfied a definite radio requirement. The Rhamstine¥ Radio Frequency 
Transformer is now available to the many thousands of radio enthusiasts who have been waiting for a 
guaranteed product, made to a fixed standard in quality, and sold at a reasonable price. The Type 
1 R.F. Transformer complete with special base mounting sells at $4.50. While it has a range of 200 
to 500 meters it is especially well-suited for the wa ve-Iengths of the present broad-casting services. 

Consistently good engineering has been followed in its design and by comparison it is the most attrac
tive transformer in appearance that has ever been offered. 

Complete circuit diagram is sent with each unit. 

Pat. Apd. For 

$ .75 ' 1 Po.tage 6C 

RHAMSTINE* 
Carbon Element 

·POTENTIOMETER 
IAnother new prOduct from the Rhamstine¥ Shops is the carbon ele

ment Potentiometer shown herewith. 
By using a carbon potentiometer in the circuit of a radio frequency set 

best results are obtained. The Rhamstine¥ Potentiometer is made for 
panel mounting, is compact and attractively finished. The price is $1.75. 
Immediate deliveries. 

Manufactured b)r 

J., THOS. RHAMSTINE* 
2152 E. LBrned,Street Detroit, Michigan, 

' .. 
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FRAMINGHAM 
"The Rheostat \yith The Panel Bushing" 

Merits the~ Guarantee 

The Ship Owners Radio Service, Inc., has for some time 
been looking over and testing filament rheostats in order to find 
one which would permit fine adjustments and at the -same time 
stand up under the hard test of service. 

In the Framingham Rheo
stat we have found these ad
vantages together wit h a 
unique and exclusive feature-
the panel bushing. This bush
ing simplifies the mounting of 
the Framingham, and once set 
in place gives it extreme 
rigidity. 

The Framingham is a rheo
stat we are proud to guarantee 
as to service and dependabil
ity. 

TI.. 6i~. of f". 
RdiGbl. R G d , (} .f.".,. Wale" 

for if. 

FRAMINGHAM $1 
RHEOSTAT 

For Tabl. or Panel Mountlntr 

The Framingham Rheostat sells for One Dollar. 
If your dealer hasn't put in his stock send us his 
name and receive free descriptive circular. 

(YHIP OWN£R ~ 
J.jRADIO SERVICEV 

INC. 
80 Wuhincton St., New York City 

80.&011, ChICllIO, Ku ... 0lt7, Baltimor.. Norfolk, 8aftlUUlh, 
N •• Ort •• u. Sail haDoi.oo, Bealtl .. Ponlaad (Or •. )-

MANUFACTURERS -- JOBBERS - DEALERS 

Place Your Orden 
For 

EBY BINDING 
~OSTS 

NOW 
Ooaau411' ... " ~ "." III'paII' ...... Ba4d7 
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THE H. H. EBY MFG. CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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a wire which he carried across the roof 
and looped to a corner of a ventilator 
pipe, fifty feet distant. Beside the in
strument he hung a second wire to 
which he fastened a small round object 
which resembled a large metal lemon. 
The object was familiar in the trenches 
as a hand grenade and the instrument to 
which it was attached was a portable 
wireless receiving instrument. 

Walter hung the grenade so that it 
would swing clear of the roof and safe 
from casual observance. Stepping back, 
he surveyed his work. Satisfied that 
the stage was set, he smiled grimly and 
went back down the stairway to the 
upper floor corridor. No one saw him 
close the door behind him, and the ele
vator operator, when he stepped into the 
down cage, merely favored him with a 
casual glance. 

As Walter left the bank a watchman 
was hanging a "Bank Closed" sign in 
the front doors. He glanced back at 
it and mentally ran over the bank pr~ 
cesses for the next few hours. Within 
a few minutes the clerks would settle 
down to their regular Saturday after
noon grind. The coin would be taken 
from the various cages, placed in racb 
and carted into the vaults on small, 
rubber-wheeled wagons. At 4 o'clock 
the huge vault would be closed. The 
time-lock clock would throw the tum
blers on the four doors fifteen minutes 
later by automatic action, locking them 
until 8 o'clock the following Monday 
morning. 

That afternoon Madsen called on 
Chief Brady, accompanied by Water
ford. Together they went over the p0-

lice arrangements for the night defense. 
"When the police lines are out t~ 

night," said the chief, "no one can get 
through without a personal pass from 
me. We will establish a deadline from 
11 o'clock tonight until tomorrow morn
ing at 1 o'clock. Nothing moves with
in that district during those hours. The 
rest is waiting." 

"I suppose so," said Madsen. "I have 
doubled our own guards with agency 
men that can be depended upon. That 
is all I can do." 

"That is all," said the chief. "To 
wait and hope for the best." 

Madsen arose. . 
"I shall be at the Papyrus Club," 

he said. "There is nothing I can do 
at the bank." 

"I agree with you," the chief replied. 
"I am really glad you are going to 
stay away. It will be better all around." 

By 11 :55 the whole downtown dis
trict of the city was tense with elec
trical expectancy. A revolver shot 
would have produced a panic. After
noon extras had fanned popular excite
ment until the streets leading toward 
the financial center were thronged with 
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hundreds of persons who normally would 
have been in bed at that hour. The dis
trict immediately surrounding the bank 
was roped off and a "deadline" estab
lished by scores of uniformed and plain
clothes detectives. Inside the restricted 
area machines, filled with detectives, 
cruised slowly up and down the streets. 

On the roofs of buildings adjoining 
the Citizens Trust Company police 
armed with rifles paced to and fro in 
ready expectancy. Armed men loitered 
in doorways or peered occasionally from 
alleys in the middle of adjacent blocks. 
Directly across the street from the bank 
a shotgun squad stood well back in the 
shadows of a big office building, where 
from an advantageous position they 
could sweep the opposite side of the 
street with their deadly weapons if the 
occasion demanded. 

Chief Brady made a personal inspec
tion of the district during the last min
utes of the evening. After assuring him
self that everything that was mortally 
possible to police efficiency had been 
done to effect the safety of the bank, 
he took up his station a short distance 
from the bank to await results. The 
last minute of the hour shortened to 
seconds and these in turn to incalculable 
fractions. For a short fragment of 
time the minute and hour hands of the 
clock overlapped. 

Suddenly there came a short, sharp 
jar, followed by the roar of 'an ex
plosion. The sound of the detonation 
echoed and re-echoed down the long 
canyon of tall buildings. A puff of 
white smoke poured from the top of the 
building. . 

Into the silence that followed a po
lice whistle shrilled sharply. 

From every quarter the police closed 
in. Singly and in squads they plunged 
toward the spot-from doorways, alleys 
and around the corners of buildings. 
They came on the run, jerking at their 
revolvers. Here and there a uniformed 
man grabbed at a moving plain-clothes
man, seen dimly in the half-light, thrust 
a revolver in his stomach and dragged 
him under a light. A coat would be 
thrown back to disclose a star-and 
they would run on together, cursing. 

Madsen was sitting with his watch 
in his hand at the Papyrus Club when 
the detonation came. His watch was a 
minute slow, so that he ",vas caught un
expectedly. With the jar he arose un
steadily, a queer, twisted expression on 
his face, and staggered toward the tele
phone exchange. The operator saw him 
coming and plugged in a call for the 
bank. Waterford slid down in his chair, 
letting the glass in his hand smash upon 
the marble floor. 

"My God!" he muttered thickly. 
"They've done it!" 

Madsen began clawing wildly at the 
receiver in the booth. The bank did 
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-""""'--dable Radio Products 

Benwood 
U UniversAl" Conden8er 
An assembly of mica washers 
and thin copper plates. Can 
be used for grid, phone, filter, 
antenna, tapped or variable 
condenser. Standard set of siz 
plates and ten washers,cap-75c 
acity .0000 mfd., per set .. 
Eztra set of ten plates and ten 
washers, giving additional ca
pacity of approIimately .0000 
mId., per set. .. ..... ... , .40 
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Bak.Ute DIal 
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Ask for 
"Benwood" Parts 

I T pays to be careful in the 
selection of every part 

that goes to mAke up yoar 
set- a few Cents saved on 
mediocre parts may com
pletely ruin the operation of 
the best set made. You 
can depend aD "Benwood" 
products-a few are shown 
on this page-ask your 
dealer to show them to you,. 
or if he cannot supply you, 
order dlrect by mail. 
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DEALERS. Write or wire for new deal ... ' pOc" 
• u4 diac«ulta on radio apparatWI 

..ellWlllfactan--read, for immediate lhipmeut. 
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• catalol ud price liat, aIao complete 

cataloa u4 price Uat of De 'oreatRadio Equfpmeut. 

Patent Pending 

A BIG HIT 
Stevens Radio Panel Window meets with 

approval everywhere because it gives to a set 
that appearance of completeness which can be 
obtained in no other way. 

IT'S THE FINISHING TOUCH 
Black or nlck.1 ftnIah 

PRICE '1.00 
DE.o\LERS. M_t the demand for this attJ-actl". n-.lt". 
Orc!. from "our jobber or direct. 

.,.-- Gff'~ Dept.R !I!.UVJ 
Oakland, Calif. 

INVENTORS - JOBBERS - DEALERS 
S.nd ,long your new ideal-inform.tion on all ImpronmenUl ou radio ,ppar,tuI, etc. W. 
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RADIO CONCERT EQUIPMENT CO. 
WID Br8llJmaD, Jlaaacer 

13' W. 11TH S~. LOS ANGELES 
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A Better Variable 
Air Condenser 
because it is 
Made Better 

Smooth control, sharp tuning, and permanent, · 
rugged mechanical qualities are the points that 
distinguish BETTER variable air condensers from 
all others. COTOCO Condensers have established 
a reputation for low electrical losses and precise 
mechanical construction. 
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BUY YOUR RADIO SUPPLIES BY THE NAME 

OUR OTHER 
SPECIAL TIES: 

Amplifying Transformers 
-for Audio Frequency 
-for Radio Frequency 
Honeycomb Coill . 

This name means RELIABILITY -
meanl bullt to the specifications of 
Radio lpecialiata-m_ns better results 
for you. 
U your dealer cannot 8\lfp1y you, send 
us hia name and we wit take care of 
you. 
W rite for Free Connection Diagrams for 

Radio-Frequency Loop Aerial Set. 

COTO-COIL COMPANY 
87 Will.rd Ave., Providence. R. I. 

Get in Touch with Headquarters 
To be lure of obtainine the sreateat value for the money and 

GUARANTEED RELIABILITY in a 

RADIO RECEIVING SET 
which will keep you in touch with the world's news and amuse

ments. Write for full information-"Radio Recommenda
tions"-and prices, DIRECT to 

Radio Headquartera 

RA Y 01 - CO ORGANIZATION 
Designers and Constructors of only High-Class Radio Equipment 

General Officea, Laboratory and Salea Room 
1215-1217 Leland Ave., Chicago. 

Retail Store and Shipping Department 
1547 North Wells St., Chicago 

SPECIAL-We are ready now to make arrangements with dealera 
throughout Illinois, Iowa and Wiaconain. Write for 
information. 

Tell them that ),011 ... It In RADIO 
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not answer. . Finally he gave it upl and 
stumbled out, leaving the receiver dang
ling on the cord . 

. "~t. me a taxi '" he commanded 
.hoarsely. 

At No. 52 Tenant Street Katie was 
sobbing on Walter's shoulder, unnerved, 
hysterical. The young engineer sat 
white-faced and haggard, a strange fire 
burning in the depths of his eyes. 

"The last lesson!" he said grimly to 
himself. "I wonder--" 

SUNDAY morning I 
Homer Madsen, president of the 

Citizens Trust Company, and Marcus 
Waterford, president of the Develop' 
ment Oil Company, faced each other 
across a table in the latter's office with 
drawn, haggard faces. Beside them lay 
the oil company's stock books. 

"Did you get Ruggles & Company on 
the telephone?" Madsen asked, looking 
up. 

"He'll start shoving that stock up 
bright and early Monday morning," said 
Waterford wearily. "I hope that is 
satisfactory. " 

Madsen shook his head. : 
"We can only hope," he said. "Heaven 

knows I'd like to know what is expected 
of me." 

\Vaterford lighted a cigar with hands 
that shook unsteadil,v. 

"What does the chief think?" he 
asked. 

"He says a bomb went off on the 
r<JOf-probably clockwork, and that it 
was evidently intended to scare." 

"All right, all right," Waterford re
plied impatiently. "I don't care how 
it was done. It . was done, wasn't it? 
That's enough for me." 

He pulled .the books toward him. and 
opened to the memorandum of trans
fers. Madsen stared out of the window. 

·"You know, Marcus," he said, "we 
did slump that stock at an awful rate, 
didn't we?" 

Waterford scowled at him, fatly . 
. "I told you to let it alone, didn't I?" 

he demanded with sudden heat. "No, 
you wouldn't do it. Well. look what 
happened. If you had--" 

The telephone bell jangled suddenly. 
The eyes of the two men met. W .ter
ford J!:rew a sicJelv yellow. 

"Who the devil Ienows we are here?" 
he asked. 

"Answer it and find out ," Madsen 
commanded. 

Waterford shoole his head and backed 
awav from the table. 

"N ot me," he said. 
Madsen picked up the receiver. 
"Hello'" 
"Hello, Madsen!" 
Mad!'en felt the hair on the back of 

his nerk stand UP. It was The Voice
the one that had spoken to him out of 

C o .. ,. .... 'd 0 .. , ... _ ,. 
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Variometers Specialties Ii-=====THE< 5fANRho >FAMOUS 

$5.00~~~~$5.00 
OF PROVEN MERIT 

Ampco Vario-Coupler 

ST ANRAD Variometers and Variocouplers have 

stood the test of time. Two years of conscien
tious endeavor have brought Stanrad apparatus 

to a point where they are unsurpassed as real 
short wave instruments. Our Expert Engineers are 

at your setvice---use them 

Manulactured by 

SPECIFY SflNRAD AND BE ASSURFD OF SATlSFACfION 
See your dealer or direct 

AMERICAN Standard .Radio Company 
PATTERN, FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE COMPANY 

KJC 1048 South Olive Street KJC 
Los Angeles. Calif. Trade Mark 

of Quality 82-84 Church St., NEW YORK CITY Jluaifamrr." eI SfANItAD INSIDE AEIUALS 

MISSOURI· WILL SUPPLY YOU 
MARKET .CONDITIONS 
EVERY DAY. SO IS OUR 

ARE IMPROVING 
SERVICE. TRY IT. 

JUlG~'l'IVll JUlOBIVUa 
No. ca·, Gr.b. 1711·080 meter •..•• ,111.00 
No. OR-II Grebe 1711'8000 me\en.... 80.00 
No. oa·& Grebe 1711·1000 meHrl.. . • 10.00 
No. O&·e Grebe 176·1000 meten with 

del. ud two .\eCe amplUler. eClm· 
ple\e ..•••••••.••.••..•••••••• 130.00 

No. RA Weatlnchoue 160·700 meten. 11.00 
No. &0 W.Ulqhou .. 1110'700 meH1'a. 18IUO 
Amola "Jr." ................... 16.00 
Amola "Sr." ................... 76.00 

800DTa 
No. 660 Kurdoek •••• • ••••••••••••• '1.00 
No. up·lln Radio Oorp...... . ... ... 1.50 
No. 0&·11'3 Radio OOrp............. 1.00 
No. UT'II'l Radio OOrp. • • • • • • •• •• • • 1.110 

No. I~m~ Dici' ftdSFOiiiBBi 1.00 
No. A·3 Aom.. Seml·mouted...... . . '1i .00 
No. UV·713 Radio Oorp. •••.••.••.• 7.00 
No. 381 Qeu. Radio •••••• • •• • •••.•• 11.00 

nlWBLL IIJInlB8 . 
No. Ii' for D. O. Standard re.dlnc. . . ta.OO 
No. II' for D. O. 1100 "olt. • •••.•• 11.00 

WIBB 
No. 16 B.re Oopper, 100 fL •••••••• ,0.110 
No. 00 Braided Areo, 100 It.... . ... . .110 

.:service O,iginai 
VAOUVK 'rUBBa 

No. UV·UO De\eetor ••••.••••••• •• '6.00 
No. UV·301 Amplll1er.. . ........... 8.60 
No. UV·302 6 ... U ualUlllliUer.... 8.00 
No. UV·301 110 waU tralUlmIUer ••.• 80.00 
No. UV ·30' 3110 w.U tralUlmlller ••• • 110.00 

A 'l'LAln'IO,P AOIl'lO 
A. P . Deteetor ..................... '1i.00 
A. P. AmpIUler............ . ... . .... 8.50 

Selld UI ,our orden for Tube • • 
Our .loek Ie eomplete. 

LOt1D 8PBAXBBa 
Ko. A·8 Xafllnos. new tJPe .. • •• • • . • ,'1i.00 
VOOALOUD. 'lation tJPe •• • . • • •• . • 30.00 

TBLBPBOna 
TJPe 0 Bald .. hUl ..•••• • .••••••• • •.• n.oo 
T7Pe II: BaldwilUl.................. 18.00 
TJPe J' B.ldwilUl . . ................ 1'.00 
No. iiI Kurdoek 1000 ohm. .. •••.• • • 6.80 
No. 68 Xurdoek 1000 ohm... . .. . .. . 1.00 
No. 31100 Xeaoo 2000 ohm. • • • • • • • • • • 8 .00 
No. 31101 Keaoo 1000 ohm........... 7.00 

BIOIOaTATa 
No. 211 Paralon •.•.••••• • ••• • •••.•• ,1.50 
No. 31' G_ral Radio ••••••••••.•• 1.50 
No. 580 Kurdoek • .••.•••••.••••••• 1." 
No. 120'A I'ADA., lie .. .&JPe. • • • • • • . • • 1.00 
No. 810 Remler, , ohm....... . ...... 1.00 

liB" .4 T'l'B&IBa 
No. 788 Eve ... d, n ~ 'JOlt. ........ ,1.711 
No. 788 Bnreadl n ~ 'JOlt. \epped 8.00 
No. 2161 B. P. BurC'" 33 ~ 'JOlt. 

t.pped .•. •• •. • •. • .••••••••••..• 1.00 
No. '168 Burce •• 32~ 'JOlle, ezua 

larce ..••••• •• ••••••••• •• .••••• 1.711 

BOO][8 
O. W. In8truefiolUl •.•••.•.• , .. • • •• ,0.26 
Practical Wlrele8l, by Bucber . ... .. 1.111 
Experlmentera' Manu"l, by Bucber.. 1.211 

Pleale iUclude lumelent PO.tai8 with 
.Ii O. O. D. orde.rl. 

"We ,irJe all we can lor what we ,et--ln.te4d ol--Gettin, all we can lor what we ,iH" 

MISSOURI 
4623 Maryland Ave. 

RADIO 
SAINT 

SUPPLY 
LOUIS 

COMPANY 
MISSOURI 

Tell tbem tbat ,ou laW it in RADIO 
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•. ~ "Clearspeakers" 
Give a New Joy to Radio 

I F YOU made a violin out of metal 
you would expect the same tinny 
noise that is received from metal 

radio horns. Madera Clearspeakers give 
you a sweet, clear, violin-like quality of 
tone. 

F OR "Madera-Ware" is die·cast from 
WOOD which has been reduced to its 
original fiber. Twelve tons of hy· 

draulic pressure and 800 degrees of 
heat make the walls of our clears peak· 
ing horns and cabinets denser than sea· 
soned violin·wood-with truly wonderful 
acoustic properties. This product was 
developed by us in eOnlleetion with our 
professional work as acoustic engineers, 
in designing and building sound reflect· 
ors and intensifiers for cathedrals and 
theaters. 
Madera Clearspeakers are offered in the 
following forms, in your choice of Tif· 
fany gold, verdi green and ivory: 
No. SOl Hom, height 20lf.z", with 

10" diameter opening . ........ . $15.00 
No. 802 Hom, height 23* H, with 

11 %" diameter opening. . ... . . . 18.00 
No. SOO Hom and Cabinet, height 

22" over all. Horn ISH hig-h i 
opening 10" diameter ....... . .. 25.00 

No. 80 1 

Attach ordinary head phone for household enter· 
tainment, or loud·speaking phone for public halls. 

Send for illustrated folder 

No. 802 

6313 No. Clark St., Chicago. 

F F RADIO RECTIFIER Charg~s Radio and Au to Storage 
- BatterIes At Horne for a few cents. 

It i. an Automalie Full Wa.e Magnet •• RECTIFIER lor 105·125 Voll 60 
Cyei< A. C. II il nol gratifyiq to 1001 that Your Batten .. will Al ... aYI be Ready 
lor AU Radiophooe Broadcaet Mu.ic. Senno ... .t Ne ..... never haying 10 tell 
Fri<nda Your B.Ueri"" are d""d. Th. F·F Batlery Boooler in eomplele Charg. 
ing Apparatul. unlaiJing in ito ability to deli ... Servi .. Day.t Night & Requi ... 
No Skill . .. it Cbarg .. Automatically & ()pernt .. Unattended. SC ..... Plug in 
Lamp Soeket. Snap Boooter Clipe on Battery Tenninaio ..... teh gravity riae. 
AMMETER .how. amount 01 current !Jowinc. eliminating all Gu ... Work. 
EYerythilll! beinJ Coml'lete in One Compae~ Sell-Conlained. Ruqed • Con· 
veniently Portable CHARGl NG UNIT. In th ... F·F BA TIER Y BOOSTERS. 
"hi<h are the Pioneer Full WaY< Reetifie ... lnlu.ible Carbon EJeetrod .. Rectify 
lh. <II t. "hile the Full W.ve Deoign Deliv ... Rapid Tap"r Charge. whi<h Sa."" You 76 eento a eharge • Th~ Lael. Lifetime. POPULAR PRICES: 

Type 6 Charg .. Radio "A . & Auw 6 Volt Batteri"" at 6 Amperes $15 
TypeB Chari'" Radio"B" BatterieeUpto 120 Vol" .. ... ...... . $15 
Type A·B Ch.rg .. All Radio" A.tB" .tAuto Batwri .. . ... . .. .. . . $20 
Type 12 Chargee All 12 Vall Batten .... t 5 Ampe ... .. ..... .. .. . $1& 
Type 166 Charg ... AD 6 Volt Bnttenee at 12 Amp"""' ...... .. ... $24 
Type 1612 Chargee All 12 Volt Batterit'll at 7 Amperee . .. ...... $24 
Type 1626u. a Combination 01 Types 1tt6.1612 & ChargeeAlI6& 12 

CHARGES AUTO & RADIO BATT ERIES Volt Batterl ... U2 & 7 Amper ..... .......................... S36 
Th< Lt.,.er Typee art' recommended lor Large B.tt«ieA, or "here lime i. limited. Shipping Wcijzhts Complete With Ammeter. 
Battery Clipe 11 to 151ho. Pureh ... Irom Your Dealer, or Send Check lor Prompl Expr_Shipmenl. II via Pa .... 1 Poot haveremitt.anee 
includ. POIIa.e.t In"" .. n .. CbIU1tftl. or ORDER U8 to ,hip T7I"'deeired C. O. D. Order No ... or WRITE Immediately lor FREE 
Doeeripti ... BOOSTER Bulletin 33. 12 Batl~Y. 8 Amper • • AUTOMATIC. Full W ... GROUP Chargine ROTARY 33A. 

FRANCE MFG CO O.n .... 1 OFFICES & WORKS: CLEVELAND. OHIO. U. S. A. 
• • Canadl.n Rep.: Banery Service & Sales Co., Hamilton. Ontario, Canada. 
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CO"' ...... d frOM ,01' 18 

nowhere on three successive nights in 
his apartment-the voice he feared more 
than anyone thing that had ever come 
into his life. He braced himself against 
the table. 

"Hello, Madsen I" the Voice went on. 
"Have you made up your mind yet?" 

The banker steadied his nerves. 
"Merciful heavens--yesl" he gurgled. 
The .voice chuckled. 
"All right, Madsen," it said. "If you 

keep your word you have nothing more 
to fear." 

Things in the room swam dizzily for 
Madsen. Waterford's drawn, concen
trated face seemed to dissolve in a mist. 
After a bit he came back to himself. 

"You mean that?" he asked faintly. 
"Absolutely." 
The banker took a long breath. Then 

he gave a short laugh. 
"You win," he said. "The stoclt 

goes back to nonnal Monday. If it's 
not too personal, I'd like to bow where 
you learned your trade?" 

A long, hearty laugh-a rather pleas
ant, well·bred laugh--came over the 
telephone wire. 

"In the Conscience Shop I" was the 
answer, as a distant receiver clicked 
into place. 

"Well, I'm damnedl" said Madsen 
as the other's meaning reached him. 

A block away from the Development 
Oil Company's office Walter Rivers 
stepped out of a telephone booth, a 
whimsical smile on his face. Katie 
Ferguson was waiting for him with a 
tender, wonder·light burning in her 
eyes. 

"Is it finished, Walter?" she asked 
softly. 

"Practically," he replied. "Madsen 
has agreed to run the stock back to its 
original valuation on Monday. That 
will rehabilitate the investors. There 
still remains one pToblem--" 

Katie's face grew serious. 
"And that is?" she asked. 
"My own." 
"Yours ?" 
"Yes-you see, my stock has all been 

cornered by one little speculator who, 
like ]VIadsen, is without a conscience-" 

He broke off and glanced down at 
her. Katie flashed him a dazzling smile 
and slipped one small hand through his 
arm. 

" Perhaps that stock will go up too
on Monday!" she said, her eyes very 
bright. 

The End. 

C 
Tho C. W. MANUAL; .nly 
book ., Ito k.u' .. .he 
marke,; ,.n'1M "WJI-. 
abou' C. W. ..... ha... •• 
ton"rud IDIInJ ''''' .. 
rid .. iWp...... ..... to&.r"ph V __ T.M T ........ 
mil1.rI. PrIH, II." ~ 
coPY. "..""i ... liZ PAGES. 

PACIFIC RADIO PUBLISHING CO •• Ino. 
Pacific Bide. San Francl_ 
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CJJroadcasting 

Better Radio Equipment 
First-A Short Talk on Kellogg Head Set Superiority . 

Kellogg head sets are the lightest on the market which is a prime requisite 
for comfort in any Radio receiving. They are built of highest quality 
material and their design is based on 25 years' engineering experience in 
telephone receiver construction. Kellogg head sets are supplied unc er t·he , 
following codes and resistances: No. 69A, 2400 ohms, including head band . 
and 6 foot cord; No. 69C. 2000 ohms, including head band and 5 foot cord; 
No. 74A, 1000 ohms single receiver with head band and 5 foot cord. 
Kellogg head sets are adapted for use by campers with portable receivers. 

Second-A Brief Description of Kellogg Jacks and Plugs 
Kellogg Radio jacks likewise are a standard product, once installed .in your 
set, will give service and last indefinitely. Hundreds of thousands of, 
Kellogg jacks and plugs in telephone work are in service the world .~yer. 
They are designed for all standard Radio practice wit,h the followi~g , 
codes: No. 501 is a four-conductor, two break type; No. 502 is a two- , 
conductor open circuit type; No. 503 IS a three-conductor, single break 
type; No. 504 is a four conductor, single make contact type; No. 505 ' is 
a six-conductor, one make, two break type. 

Third-Why You Should Use Kellogg Grid Leaks and Condensers 
Because first of all, they are accurate-no variation, ree;ardless of atmos
pheric conditions, ins:uring ,uniform receiving. 

Fourth-The Reliability -of Kellogg' Transmitters' 
Kellogg Company transmitter or microphone is proving exceptionally 
reliable in Radio ~ork. , Today there are over three million Kellogg tele- . 
phone transmitters in service, and their ~ecord is unsurpassed. 

Fifth-Kellogg tube sockets are built of Kellogg Bakelite, and a standard 
product easily installed. 

W rite us today for our Kellogg Radio bulletin, completely listing our 
supplies, which include insulators, batteries, arresters, etc.; and investigate 
the latest Kellogg Radio products, every one of which is designed and 
built on the basis that-Use, is the Test. 

Kellogg Switchboard & Supply Co., Chicago 
"Signing Off" until Next Issue 
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·· PROUDFOOT PRODUCTS 

Detec:tor UDit •.••.•••••.•.••.••.••• '15.00 

Two-Stage Amplifier •• • •••.• •••• .••• '35.00 

Detector and One-Stage Amplifier •••• '35.00 

Detec:tor and Two-Stqe Amplifier •.•• ~5.00 

Detector and Two-Stage Amplifier, Auto
matic Filament Control •••••••••• • ••• "5.00 

SPECIAL 
Audio Frequency Transformers ••••••• ~.OO 

Proudfoot Automatic Filament Control 
Jae~ of 3 with WiriDc Blueprint, '3.00 

UDiveraal Filament Rheostat ••.• •• •••• '1.00 

CRUVER MANUFACTURING CO. 

CHICAGO, 
2456 W. Jaebon Blvd. 

SNELL CELLS 
Storage" B" Battery 

aIloa14 lie OD Ton a •• 

A., J'OV a.4l0 Deal., or 

ILLINOIS 

MANN & SNELL 
22 •. , 11 cen.................... '''0 
" •. , 22 cen................... 11.00 
Cbemicat BecUI. •••••••••••••• 1." 

r.O.B. San Francl.co 
Onler YOVI DOW for lauDecUMe aJdpa8ll\. 

4733 ~ear,y Street 6BQL San Francisco, Cal. 

RADIO DEALERS SELL 

B R E C 0 
APPARATUS 

It is dependable-and we can make immediate de/iflerits-We can supply 
you with: 

Variometers Binding Posts 
Variocouplers Sockets-Single, Double and Triple 
Variable Condensers Knobs 
Fixed Condensers Cabinets-Mahogany 
Dials Bakelite Sheets and Tubing 
Rheostats Tuning Coils 
Crystal Detectors BRECO Two-Step Amplifiers 
Inductance Switches BRECO Detector and two-step amp. 
Amplifying Transformers BRECO Tuners 
Switch Points BRECO Vacuum Control Panels 

BRONX RADIO EQUIPMENT CO. 
687 Courtlandt Avenue Bronx, N. Y. C. 

MANUFACTURERS OF QUALITY 

Tell tbem that you saw it in RADIO 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
C"",i •• ,d fro ... ,.", JI 

Lot Angeles and vicinity and broadeaating 
Itations are weaker tban they Ibould be for 
tbis distance of 74 or 1_ mites air liDe, 
Denver stations coming up mueb ItrODpr, 
and I presume, uaing no more power tban 
Lot Angeles broadea.ting stationL 

Wby tbe Rivenide and San Diego fello," 
come up atronger bere I do not see, unl_ 
for Cajon P... to ea.t of me allowing an 
etberal air Itrata on a level to tbis ele
vation, wbite bigb mountain. rise in COIl
tinuity between bere and Fullerton and Lot 
AngeleL . 

Witb my tran.mitting, testa .bow, 1 am 
able to get out. north and east with c0m
parative ea.e with my 15-watt I. C. W., 
baving reached Canada on nortb and Fort 
Wortb, Texas, east, but am not getting 
tbrougb to .tations in Fullerton, San Diego. 
Los Angeles and Rivenide with mueb kidt. 
In fact, very unlatidaetority for tbe diatancea 
of 60-120 miln air line. 

I might add that my reception from north. 
ea.t, nortbeaat and southeast are an good 
bere in Antelope Vaney. 

Anyone having any data on limilar tests 
in tbit district, I sbould be pleated to leam 
your resultL 

Route No.1, 
Lanealter, Calif. 

LEI Roy PO'l'TU. 

Q 
Frost Fones 
itA QUALITY ACHIEVEMENT" 

The IDEAL RECEIVERS 
for use with Home Radio Set. 

Combining Maximum Ef
ficiency with Permanent Sensi
tiveness. 

GUARANTEED BY THE 
NAME 

No. 162-Frost Fones $S 00 
2000 ohm Set.............. • 

No. 163-Frost Fones $6 00 
3000 ohm Set.............. • 

Cireulara on Requelt 

LEO J. MEYBERG CO. 
Operating the Fairmont Hotel Radio 

Station KDN, San Francisco; operating 
Hamburger's Radio Station KYJ, Los 
Angeles. 

428 Market Street, San Franeiaeo, Cal. 
950 So. Flower Street, Loa Angelea, CaL 
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LOW POWERED CIRCUIT 
C o,IIi ..... d frDfll ,~. 11 

which is liable to decrease the life of, 
or totally destroy the filaments . . 

15. In operating vacuum tube trans
mitters, always heat the filaments to the 
proper brilliancy first, then cut in the 
plate supply voltage. When shutting 
down a tube transmitter cut out the 
plate supply voltage first. 

16. When employing the Heising 
system of modulation, wherein control 
is obtained by variations in the grid p0-

tential of the modulator tubes, a C 
battery must be used. If the plates of 
the modulator tubes become red, the 
grid potential may not be sufficiently 
negative and more C battery should be 
used. 

STATION 3BV 
Co .. ,i .. ued fro ... ,0,. 19 

lead-in. It has an average height of 
40 ft. 

This station has been in operation, 
with the exception of the war period, 
since 1912, when licenses were a novelty. 
On the night of June 1 of this year I 
heard 6XAD very plainly. I have a 
letter from Major Mott confirming the 
signals. I hear 5ZA fairly regularly in 
the winter time, and occasionally in the 
summer when static permits. The old 
9ZN spark used to roll in here in the 
wee hou rs. This station is located 25 
miles northwest of Philadelphia, Pa. 

We oHer you 

Real Radio Service 
We han In a&Ock all makel of .tandard 
apparatuI, part. and complete letl. 
We are offering an Imprond CHl·RAD 
.. ariometer and variocoupler. We have 
a dand,. l&orage "B" hatter,. for '6.00. 

Chicago Radio Apparatus Co., 
Inc. 

UII Sou'h Dearborn St. 
OHIOAGO 

Assembled=aBut Not Wired 

T HE STANDARD IDEA permits yoU to purchase radio 
equipment in a new way-a cheaper way. We manu

facture a full line of instruments-including a Detector and 
Two-Stage Amplifier and a Multiple Wave Tunel'-that 
embody the latest and most successful developments in radio. 
These instruments are shipped to you-complete assembled
but not wired. You do the wiring yourself with the diagrams 
and instructions furnished with each machine or using your 
own ideas)f you prefer. 

The STANDARD IDEA enables you to effect a saving of 
20% or more when you buy your instruments, for the wiring, 
being hand-work exclusively, is the most expensive operation 
in radio manufacture. By eliminating this costly item you 
save money and have the fun of doing all your own wiring. 

Write today for literature descriptive of the STANDARD 
IDEA and prices and descriptions of the various machines 
we make. You will be interested in our offer to ship any 
machine for inspection on receipt of ~ the purchase price 
which is cheerfully refunded if you are no~ satisfied. 

V ARIOMETERS COUPLERS 
$3.75 Each 

Wound but unassembled 
$3.00 Each 

ANNOUNCING 

PARADEX 
UNITS 

Prieea : 

3u" what you want 
Book it up .. delired 

U.. the clreult Jon 11k. 
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Th... iDaUiuneDta em bod, ben workmaD' 
ahlp aDd matarial .. all woodeD pana geDuine 
maho,aD" conpler primary wonnd on For· 
mica &ubID,. WouDd &0 .. aur. madmum reo 
aulta for ahon wa ... work. Shafta 8/UI Inch. 
WI'h Chelaea Dial and KDOb '1 es'ra. Send 
for bulleUn deacrlbln, panela. parta and 
o'her allllara'ua. 

Tuner Uni' . ..... .. ... . ... ,20.00 

FREDERICK WINKLER, JR. 
so, Oolumba A-._ New York. N. Y. 

Tell"lhem that you 18w · h ·in RADIO 

Detector Unit . . ........... 10.00 
A udio Frequency .. . ....... 1S.00 
Radio Frequenc,. .. . .. .. ... 20.00 

We Have a Propolition for 
Dealers and Jobberl 

PAOD'IO lLADlO EXOHANGE 
439 N.w Oall Bldg. San Franet.co 
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DEA"LERS 
Does Service Mean Anything to You? 

DISTRIBUTORS FOR 
Radio Corporat.ion of 

America 
WeaUn,house 

General Electric 

Brandes Baldwin 
Acme Amrad 
Brach Jacob"s 
SilDal Kalnnol< 
Fada P,\cent 
Hopewell Eledroae 

Cutler· Hammer 
De Fore" 

ClapP'Eastham 
and othera 

SERVICE 
DEPENDABLE 

Mail orJer$ a specialty 

PATRONIZE an organiza
tion for radio men, rendering 

personal, intimate and harmo
nized service with every article it 
sells. 

D ISTRIBUTING a hi g h 
grade line of radio apparatus 

including the products of the most 
prominent manufacturers such as 
Radio Corporation, Westing
house, De Forest, Clapp-Eas
tham, etc., apparatus manufac
tured in accordance with the latest 
designs and theories - apparatus 
guaranteeing you quality work
manship and rendering maximum 
results under working conditions. 

WHEN in town drop in to 
see us. We will always be 

here to greet you with a glad 
hand, ready to render an "Indi
vidual Service" that will make 
you a satisfied customer. 

Our literature is yours for the 
asking and to request it does not 

"obligate you in any way. 

Armstrong Super-Regenerative Data now available. All parts 
needed in construction ready for immediate delivery. Data sheets, 
2S cents. Dealers write for special Quotations. 

14'1~uot:R,'rv AV ... UI 
PITDBUJU;H,~ 

Alao &II. WODd.rf1Il OKNIGBAPH Sn for 
IM.rD1JaI: &II. Oode. ben Theoq aDd 'I'm 

Boob linll no wt&ll 0'llJ' lI1JDpUAod 
Spare Time Profeuioaal Home Coune 

LEARN WIRELESS 
The demud for ezperta ezceeda IUP
ply. Pa,.. $125 to $250 monthly up to 

$10,000 • y .. r or more 
COURSE FOR AMATEURS 

SBOR'I'-LOW COST 
Non·tecbnlcal. qualities 
70a for Amateur Licenae. 

FREE 

O.S.A. 
ANTfNNA WIRE 

19 atranda No. 27 Tinned Silicon Bronle. 
liB srea'-r emclellc7 oyer atranded alld 

2/8 onr aolld c0f.per. 
Greater ailnal and tenai a atrensth. 

NOII·conoai,.. 
100 ft. 0011 . ..... .. . . . . .. . . .. ... . . ,1.110 
150 ft. Coil...... . .. . . . .. ... ...... 2.25 
200 ft. 0011 .. ... .. ................ 8.00 
250 ft. Ooil. . .. . .. . ..... . ......... 8.110 
aoo ft. 0011....................... '.00 

PoR&jf. paid iD U. S. A. 
~XUM RAD:O COMPANY 

5837 Woodland Avenue 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Sand for FUE caWol of Radio BappU,. 

RA" DIOForEveitbodv Get in.1o the ..... :",,!"Ido 
- prof.,OO 01 UnllDllled 

OPportunit7. You can earn biB money u a Certified Radi~ 
trician. Learn by mail. in .~re time bow 10 d_icn. CODItruc\. 
inatall. re~ir. maintain, operate . .. U and demonatrate com
plete radio outfita. Write for our free book. "How 10 Learn 
Radio at Home." 

NATIONAL RADIO INSnTUTE 
0...-.1202 

1 .... ~Ay ... N.W. W ............ D.C. 

Tell them tbat 70U .a,.. It In RADIO 

GETTING RESULTS WITH 
SUPER-REGENERATION 

Co,.ti,. ... d f,.om P06. 15 

condensers in parallel, or the Dubilier 
Model 577, furnished in the .0025 mf. 
value, will serve the purpose. 

The filter, to prevent the 15,000 
cycles from interfering with the opera
tion of the audio frequency amplifier, is 
shown in the dotted lines and consists 
of two 12,000 ohm non-inductively 
wound resistances, a condenser of about 
.005 mf., and a 1 henry choke coil. 
Western Electric No. 38-B Lavite re
sistances are the best 12,000 ohm resist
ances on the market, and one of the 
ordinary choke coils used in transmit
ting sets will do for the 1 henry choke. 
A Radio Corporation Model UP-41S 
was used in the writer's installation. 

The audio frequency transformer 
should be a Radio Corporation Model 
UV-712, where Western Electric " E" 
tubes are used, since it is the only trans
former sold to the general public that 
has a primary impedance that is anywhere 
near the plate impedance of the "E" 
tube. If the ordinary tungsten filament 
receiving tubes are used, other types of 
transformers may be employed, but it is 
important when using liE" tubes to have 
a transformer that has a relatively low 
primary impedance. 

After setting up the circuit and 
rr.uing certain that the tickler coil of 
the super-regenerator tube is poled 
properly, and that the external oscil
lator is functioning, the signals may be 
tuned by varying condenser C-l until 
the signals are audible. Then vary con
denser C-2 until the signals are of great
est intensity, and then retune C-I for 
maximum strength. Considerable trou
ble will be experienced by beginners in 
determining the proper adjustment of 
C-2 and the relative position of the 
tickler with respect to the primary in
ductance, but results will come in due 
time if the experimenter has the ability 
to stick to it and not give up at failure 
to get results the first time. 

If a loop is not desired an antenna 
may be used, as is shown in the lower 
left-hand corner of the diagram, in dot
ted lines. The advantage of using the 
loop is increased selectivity and freedom 
from static and other interference, but 
it may be well for the experimenter to 
try the circuit with the antenna first, 
before using the loop, in case he is not 
familiar with the operation of the latter. 

After duly considering the merits of 
the new circuit and comparing its opera
tion with that of both the ordinary re
generative receiver and the so-called 
Super-Heterodyne type, the writer has 
come to the conclusion that where re
ception of broadcasting only is desired, 
and the receiving station is located in the 
midst of a group of broadcasting sta
tions, as is the case in nearly every 
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No. I. Price ' •. 75 

CHELSEA 
VARIABLE CONDENSERS (Die-Cast Type) 

No. 1-.0011 m.f. mounted . . ...... .....•..•.....••.••• $5.00 
No. !'I-.0006 m.f. mounted . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. • .•..... . ... 4.50 
No. 1-.0011 m.f. unmounted •........• . .. .•...•....••.. 4.75 
No. 8-.0011 m.f. unmounted. without dial .. .... • ......... 4.85 
No. 4-.0006 m.f. unmounted .. . . . ....... ... . .. . ••.•. .. . 4.25 
No. 4-.0006< m.f unmounted. wIthout dial. ........ ... .. .. S.85 

Top, bottom ~nd knob are renuine bakelite. shaft of steel run' 
nlng in bronze bearingo, adiu.table tenolon on movable plateo. 
large bl kelite dial reading in hundredths. high capRcity, amply 
.eparated and accurately apaced plat.s. 

Unmounted type. wjll ftt any pan" and arc equipped with coun' 
terwelght. 

Gnaranteed tor circuit. up to 1,000 volt •. 

Price n.no Amplifying 
Transformer No. SO Bakelite Socket No. 60 

8; 

The Ohelaea Amplifying Tranatormer 
ainl the hlghe.t amplUleatlon pO.libl. 
and at tb. .ame time will not aqueal, 
howl, or In any wa7 caul, nol.7 elrenlta. 
It ia b.autlful In de.lgn and embodi •• 
electrical eha .. oteri.tic. unequalled by 
an7. Guaranteed for all elroni*" QP to 
500 TOlt. with a high .af.t7 factor. 

It will Qot fall In .eniee. 

This socket Include. a bakelite ba.e supporting 
four external readily accessible binding posh. 
The tube receptacle i. highly poli.hed nickel and 
will take Rny atandard Cletector or amplifying 
tube a ... ell aa the .maller .he power tube •. AI· 
though primArily intended fer receiyinr circuiU 
it will operate .atisfactorily en any circuit up 
to 1,000 vclh. It may be mounted eltber on table 
or panel. Po.itive contact .pring •. 

An Added beauty to any radio .tation. 
Purcha.. Ohellea Radio Equipment 

.end to UL 
trom your dealer. If he doe. not oarr, It, .;:~:::::::=~~!! 

Writ. for our new No. 6 catalog. 

Price ' • . 50 

CHELSEA RADIO COMPANY 
160 FD'TH STJUlJlT. OHBLBJIA, JUSS. llaDalacturera of RADIO APPARATUS AND IIOULDJlBB OF BAlCILI'lB AND OOBDJlNSrrJI 

REMEMBER that although there are sev
eral makes of honeycomb coils on the 

market, there is only one line- the De Forest 
-which is duo-lateral. 

Honeycomb coils were used by Arm
strong in his three-tube circuit, and the 

convenience and t!fficiency of the De Forest 
method of mounting with the new spring 
plugs, greatly facilitate the adjustments which 
are necessary before this circuit can be made 
to operate. Insist on De Forest DL Coils 
and be sure of dependability. 

DE FOREST RADIO T L. & TEL. CO. 
JERSEY CITY, NEW JERSEY 
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TRADE ESC 0 MARK 

The things that have endured for ages were made of quality
The cheap things have paued on-and are forgotten. 

ESCO 
High Voltage Motor-Generators Stand Pre-eminent 

Used by leading educational institutions, U. S. Army and Navy 
academies, research laboratories, newspapers, department stores and 
broadcasting stations. 

Bulletin 237 lists over 200 combinations 
Special apparatus developed for special requirements 
Motors, Dynamotors, Generators, Motor-Generators 

Sold by principal dealers everywhere. 

Electric Specialty Co. 
215 South Street 

STAMFORD, CONN., U. S. A. 

TELMACOPHONE 
Greater Value In A Loud 

Speaker Is Not Found 

DEALERS I We &re dl.tribnwra for m&ny 
8l&nd .. rd. relb.ble line.. Fnll d18COIlllY on 
'be Telm&cophoDe. Write for propOSitIon 
OD our complete llDe. 

You can pay more for a 
loud speaker, but you can't 
get better satisfaction or bet
ter value. 
Exbaustive testll and re
searcb, expert knowledge of 
acoustics, and tbe finest de
tail of construction make the 
Telmacopbone tbe best value 
obtainable. 
Complete in every detail. 
Inverted born, reflected tone. 
Equal in volume to other 
boms twice its length. No 
extras to buy. Notbing to get 
out of order. 

Price $2000 complete _ 
Fully 
guaranteed 

RADIO DIVISION 

TELEPHONE MAINTENANCE CO. 
20 S. Wells Street, Dept. A, Chicago, Ill. 

Tell tbem that 70n- .aw ' It In RADIO 
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large city, a super-regenerative circuit 
is not necessary. Ii: has already been 
proved that a loud speaker can be 
operated satisfactorily. from the ordinary 
detector and two stage amplifier, where 
the broadcasting station is not more than 
25 miles away. Such a set will consume 
3 amperes of filament current at six 
volts and the plate battery of 40 to 80 
volts will last a considerable length of 
time. If a super-regenerator using Ra
diotron or Cunningham 5 watt tubes is 
employed, the filament current will be 
7.5 amperes at 10 volts, or about three 
times the power consumed by the ordi
nary receiver. The plate battery would 
have to be much larger and should be 
either of the storage type or of large 
dry cells. Hence, where expense must 
be considered the ordinary regenerative 
receiver wins on all counts. 

For the amateur who is some distance 
from the broadcasting centers the new 
circuit is a great benefit and will doubt
less come into general use in the rural 
districts of the country. For amateur 
C. W. telegraphy the new circuit will 
prove of immense value, as it will per
mit of greater selectivity, the use of a 
loop, the ability to receive well on the 
very short wavelengths (since the effi
ciency of the new circuit increases as 
the wavelength decreases), and increased 
signal strength. 

However, the Annstrong Super
Heterodyne, or double detection and 
amplification at a relatively low fre
quency by a number of amplifiers still 
remains the most sensitive of radio re
ceiving circuits and will probably come 
into more general use with the advent 
of better tubes and more efficient ap
paratus. As the Super-Heterodyne is 
rather expensive to construct, it has 
been stated that the latter is the Rolls
Royce of the radio world, and the Su
per-Regenerator the Ford, which gets 
there just the same. The reader is 
asked to draw his own conclusion after 
trying out the new circuit. 

JENI:INS VERNIER RHEOSTAT 
Indlapell.able for adJ ..... 
menl on Radio I'requaaq 
and Detecwr Tab... Pal
.nl In.tant GUS·o. .wi~ 
Wrhe for foldar. 
Liberal dl.coDDY ~ dMI· 
.... aud job~_ 
M."N/IJC/flr'td ... 1/ C ....... '"".,. 
UNIn MANUFACTUalNG CO. 
n, N. H ...... 8t. ........ UI. 

, '1\ "'1" H., •• rk .... " 
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TYPE R ·2 '4.25 
TYPE R ·3 '4.50 

Is Your 
Receiving Set 

Complete! 
You are not getting the most out of 
your Receiving Set unless you are 
using Radio and Audio Frequency 

T HE Audio Frequency Transformer is made in 
two ratios-R-3, 10 to 1; R-2, 3 to 1; the R-3 

for use on one stage and the R -2 for subsequent 
stages. The coils of these transformers are carefully 
insulated and the iron core has been designed from 
practical tests made by our engineers. 

Type R -I0 (150-550 meters), has given a new im
petus to this latest discovery of radio receiving. 
Heretofore, Radio frequency was hard to control
but this transformer has now made Radio frequency 
accessible to all. 
Weak signals are amplified before detected. Simple 
to tune, yet sharp enough for the most discriminating. 
Fits into tube socket, making connections simple, 
and permits of short connections which are so de
sirable. Efficient on ISO to SSO meter wave lengths. 

The whole is mounted with a bakelite-delecto panel 
in a polished aluminum stand, easy to install. It is 
provided with four binding posts, nickel plated. 
The All-American Radio Frequency Transformer, 

Ask Your 
Dealer 

If he cannot 
supply, 

write us 

A.lJ£~MD "'6.(0. 
35 So. Dearborn St., C~icac.Jo, Ill. 

Send for folder of 
All· American com
plete line of radio 
supplies, includinA 
variable con 
densers, med con
densers, 50-wa tt 
tube sockets, etc. 

Radio Panels and Parts 
Start )lour set right. Pay particular attention to "insulation." Get a 
good panel and dependable parts. To make sure that you do get them 
look for the dealer displaying this sign: 

CELORoN 
Radio Panel Service 

Condenlite Celoron pandl and parts are right, You can bank on them. for this 
Itrong, handaome. waterproof material (approved by the Navy Department, De
partment of Engineering) is extremely high in surface and volume resistivity and 
dielectric strength. It machines readily, engraves without "feathering," and takes 
a beautiful natural finiah-polished or dull. That il why it is 10 widely uaed for 
panels, tube basel, mountingl, variable condenser endplates, tubes, diall, bobs, 
handles, bushing I, etc. We can machine all of these parts to your specificationl. 

Send toclay lor our Radio Panel Guide 
Are you an enthusiast? This Guide describes our panels in detail-tells how 
they are made and what they cost. Are you a radio dealer? Learn about 
Celoron Radio Panel Service and how easily and profitably it enables you to 
supply your customers with panels and parts fully machined and engraveJ to 
their specifications. Write for our Special Dealer's Proposition today. 

Diamond State Fibre Company 
Bridgeport (near Philadelphia), Pat 

Branch Factor)) and W arehou$e, Chicago Offict!$ in principal citit!$ 
In Canada-Diamond State Fibre Co., of Canada, Ltd., Toronto 

Ten them th.t JOu .... It ID RADIO 
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Tuning Coils 
Cross Weave Tuning Coils. the heart 
of a receiving set-just the coil. for 
bringing in the Radiophone broadcasting 
stations. 180 to SOO meters. Price '1.25 
each. or set of three coils, Primary, Sec
ondary and Tickler coils, '3.50 per Set 
with circuit diagram. 

CONDENSERS 
Grid and Phone condensers made of the 

best material obtainable, '1.00 each. 

PANELS 
or a-..r I ... fIlM 

rr.&ed wWa alll*ialpr.- made b, IlL WW DOl w~ • 
Ibrbok ud ill DOl alaoted by T_peratuN'--. W .... 
proof aDd ~ SIP DioIeoVio propwtioL BuIIJ IIIMIaiMtI 
Md will DOl Onok or BREAK. LoOb II IOod II &bIItL 
W. an pnpand to IlUp ~ &be followiDl": 
•••• '.~'''''''''''$'IO , •• ,z .. ~tIIIIIc ..... I1.1O ... 7 .. • ........... 71 ,'.'4' ........... 1.71 ''''OH·. • .......... 1.00 12'.'4'. ·tIIIIk ..... I .• 
".12 .. 'liliiii ..... 1.111 '1-.z1'. ·tIIIIIc ..... ' . 00 ...... }i •• : '}i • I: lAO .... : I}i • '0, .'2, UO .... : .}i., .. s.7I .... . 
MIl .......... ,IIa. ........ t. •• 12 .J(: .... I ..... ...... 
W. will be pIeued to quote prIo. OD tIa_ ,... GD\ to a dIf.. 
_, .. _ I'IOIipt of 'fOItIZ ""n ' f tlnen NO J1lD 
SAMPLD. 

NATIONAL RADIO CO. 
Marahall, Minn. 

Dealen: Write for our prop_don 

KDKA 
C " .. ,i ..... d fr"'" 'tJ~. JD 

between 70 and 80 per cent. Piano 
solos average about 30 per cent, violin 
solos, 20 to 30 per cent, and vocal num
bers, 40 to 50 per cent, with maximum 
of 100 per cent. Of course, the modu
lation meter indicates only the average 
volume of sound. While the meter may 
read only 30 per cent in case of piano 
music, the individual notes at the in-

. stant of striking may reach 80 to 90 
per cent. Allowing for the kind of 
sound being transmitted, that is, piano, 
speaking voice, solo, etc., the modula
tion meter provides a convenient means 
of finding the correct distance to place 
the artist from the pick-up transmitter 
and accounts to a large ~xtent for the 
uniform volume of sound received from 
KDKA. The instruments at the top 
of the transmitter panel, Fig. 2, are 
from left to right: filament volt meter, 
ground current meter, plate ammeter, 
modulation meter and plate volt meter. 
The antenna current meter is mounted 
on the wall with a series condenser and 
discharge resistance and ' is not shown 
in the picture. 

"SHAMCO 
PRODUCTS" 

Amateurs: Send Sc in 
.tampa today for our 
new CatalOi L show
illl complete line of 
parla. raw materiala 
and hish srade 
apparatus. 

Deokrs: Wrik for DIU' 

attractive proposiWm. 

THB SHOrrON RADIO 
MFG. COMPANY, INC. 
8 Markee St. AJbaay, N. Y. 

The antenna at KDKA consists of 6 POST L 
wires, 190 feet in length on 20-foot A A CARD 
spreaders. This antenna is supported Will Brine Our Lateat 
210 feet above the ground br a brick RADIO FOLDER 
smoke stack at one end and by a 100- nlORDARSON aECI'R1C MFG. CO. 
foot pipe mast on a nine-story building 600 w. Hur~n St. CHICAbo 
at the other end. The operating room -!.... ______________ --! 

:Now lleady! 
The DICTOGRAPH 
Radio Loud Speaker 

Jar the Home 
THE Radio j>ublic ha§ been waiting Cor the Dictograph Radio Loud 

Speaker. Perfected hy Dictograph Products Corporation. the 
pIoneer manuCacturer or loud-speaking telephones. and world-famoui 

for it.~ sound-transmission instruments; the same supreme quality as othe: 
Dif"tograph products. 

Years oC experience have made po88ible this new !.oud S~ker-the 
beat In the world-aud sold at a price that gives IOU DlCTOGRAPH 
quality at no extra cosL The great. 88SUred deman has made ~hle a 
reduction Crom the price originally announced. Instead of $25. It is only 
$2 omplete with 5 ft. flexible cord. 

See the Dictolmlph Loud Speaker at your dealer. Dealers caD be 
supplied by local jobber-or inquire direcL 

DICTOGRAPH 
Radio HEAD SET 

AU. ror the Di~ph Head Sot-the 
lleet H.ad Set In the _Id ..... rdl ... of 
J>rioe. The IUUIIO Dlcqnpb .. your ... anD-

'i ••• '" '"'" 01 ........... quality. It ........ the m .. t 
~ .... naill YO and aocul'llte trsn ...... oo 01 -" 

In.,.,,n t'l Radio. 

Price 

~20 
Complete ."ilh 

5 CL Oozi~ oonI 
The Standard oj the World 

The Dictografh Loud .• l er ill beautifuDy f .n tnl t I; 
the cabinet is 0 bard • ebony finiRbed. with die cast 
black. enameled aluminum tone arm. The hom is spun ( 
per. highly polished. French lacquered. non-t . . h hi 
Completely equipped with 5 fL Oelr~le silk cord. tor ,auy 
VSC""AlJIl tube rece.ving uniL No extra batteries required. 

DICTOGRAPH PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
220 WEST 42d STREET NEV.' YORK CITY 
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Pacent 
R&dlo 
Plug 

l'acent 
Duo-Lateral 
OoU 

WHY TAKE CHANCES? 
THE PACENT TRADEMARK IS A SAFE BUYING GUIDE 

I tIs Your Guarantee of Quality, Satisfaction and Service 

In the ordinary purchases which you make every day, you invariably depend upon some 
mark of quality as an assurance of value and satisfaction. In buying radio materials 
the average purchaser is a great deal more dependent upon the reputation of the manu
facturer than in buying everyday commodities. A radio instrument may look goad and 
act bad. How much more important it is in this case, therefore, to 'look for the trade
mark of a competent, dependable manufacturer. The Pacent trademark on any radio 
products is an absolute assurance of satisfaction. 

WHAT THE PACENT TRADEMARK MEANS TO YOU 
It means that the device bearing this trademark was made to fill a definite, important 
radio need: that is the meaning of PACENT RADIO ESSENTIALS. It means that 
the product was originated by a radio expert and has passed the acid test of experience_ 
The Pacent Universal Plug was the {irst radio plug; the Pacent Jacks were the first radio 
jacks, and so with the Twin Adapter, Multi-jack and other PACE NT RADIO ESSEN
TIALS. Every Pacent product is also backed up with Mr. Pacent's fifteen years per
sonal experience in the radio industry. 
The Pacent trademark means that the prod uct is ooe of a group generally recognized by 
radio authorities as leaders in their line. Pacent jacks and plugs are standard with the 
largest radio manufacturers. Pacent Duo-lateral Coils, besides being used in standard 
sets of wide distribution, were approved and used by Major Armstrong as important ele
ments in his new super-regenerative circuit, together with other Pacent products. ALL 
PACENT RADIO ESSENTIALS are also approved and sold by the leading radio 
distributors. 
Therefore, \Vhen you buy PACENT RADIO ESSENTIALS bearing the Pacent trademark you are 
absolutely sure that you are getting the best for your money. You are playing saft. Don't accept 
substitutes, imitations or something "just as good." Insist on seeing the Pacent trademark. 

DON'T I MPROV ISE-PACENT IZE 
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE BULLETINS 

DEALERS AND JOBBERS-The Pacent Sales Policy is to a great extent responsible for the popu
larity of Pacent products. Write for outline of our Sales Plan. 

PACENT ELECTRIC COMPANY 
NCO R P 0 RAT E D 

Executive Of {ices ; 

150 NASSAU STREET 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Bran'" OifiuJ: 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. CHICAGO, ILL 
Bourse Bldg. 33 So. Clinton St. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Munsey Bldg. 

Member Radio Stctio", lIuoci attd M frl. EllCtr;caJ Suppliel 

Tell them th .. t 70U ..... It In RADIO 
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Kearney 2778 

Pacific Radio School 
ARC AND SPARK SYSTEMS 

Houra-10 to 12 noon Send for 
1 to 4 P. M. descriptive 
7 to 9 P. M. circular 

433 Call Bide., 
San Franc:iaco, Cal. 

This school is equipped with KLEINSCHMIDT Automatic Telegraph S~tem 

"CYMO" 
V ariometers 

(Without Dial) 

Specifications: 

Wood: Spanish Cedar 
Wire: Double Silk Covered, Green 
Metal Parts: Nickel Plated Brass 
Finish: Rubbed Shellac over Ma-

General: Shafts absolutely true; no 
lost motion or rattle ; smooth turn
ing without backlash; perfect con
nections to rotor; absolute rigidity 
of stator; in a word, completely 
satisfactory. 

hogany Oil Stain 
Rance: 170 to 600 meters 

At your dealer or write to 

RADIO DEVICES COMPANY 
693 MISSION STREET SAN FRANCISCO 

The NEW 

E 
AMPLIFIER 

THE OUTSTANDING ::.Advantages or THIS INSTRUMENT ar~ 
, Exetllmet if r~/>rodudion. 
, Amplificalion r~gulalio11 by 

small SUpJ . 
, A compl~/~ inslrumml in ilu/f. 
, Compadnus. 
, R~gulation mtir~1y by knob, no 

jacks 10 ~'luip. 
, Traniformus proluud hy slul 

housing. 
, Shorl 'Wi ring CtJnn,ctions d i m

inau capacity ~.lful. 
, Humelically ua/~d, absoluuly 

110 moislur~ Irouh/u. 
TH R LOW PlUCK IS MADIt POS!\lHI.R AS A 

KIlSU LT OF 20 VF.AR...'" KXI' HMIKNCR IN 
QUAN T ITY M~UI'ACTlIRK OP SCIRNTIPIC $1600 KLECTNICAL I!'II~"RU~' HNTS 

P rice = A n Exulltnt Mercllandisin~ Proposition 

ATWATER K EN T MANUFACTU RIN G COMPAN Y 
4941 ST Y. NTOS A VJl.:NUR Radio Depl. PHILADP.LPHIA. PA. 

Tell tbem that )'ou eaw It In RADIO 
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and studio are located on the ninth floor 
of this building. Fig. 5 shows the 
mast end of the antenna with the oper
ating room directly below. A counter
poise which is a duplicate of the antenna 
in construction is placed 110 feet be
neath the antenna. This brings the 
counterpoise about 15 feet below the 
transnuttmg set. The down lead from 
the antenna and the counterpoise lead 
are made up of eight strands of No. 14 
copper wire equally spaced around 1.5-
in. diameter wooden spacers. The nat
ural period of this aerial system is a~ 
proximately 412 meters. A series con
denser of 0.0005 mf. capacity is used 
in series with the antenna and sufficient 
loading inductance added to obtain the 

.desired wavelength of 360 meters. The 
series condenser is shunted by a radio 
frequency choke coil of 10 millihenries 
inductance in series with a one megohm 
resistance, to drain off any static charge 
that might accumulate on the antenna 
when insulated from ground by the 
series condenser. The high frequency 
resistance of the antenna system at 360 
meters wavelength is approximately 12 
ohms, a large percentage of which is 
radiation resistance. The antenna cur
rent at 500 watts is 6.5 amperes; at one 
kilowatt it is 9 amperes. 

The power equipment consists of two 
2-kw. motor generator sets with 250-
volt direct-current motors, the sets em
ploying two armature windings and two 
commutators permanently connected in 
series. Normally, the motor generator 
sets are used with the generators paral
leled. Either set may be used alone 
with the radio set at reduced power. 
There is also a third motor generator 

RADIO 
'(Apparatus 

BETT~OSTS LESS 
Crosley Sbeltran 
The Orosley Sbeltran Is 
deolgned to obtain the 
m a x i ID U m amplUleat!on 
from the modern 'Vacuum 
tubes used in radio work. 
'1'eot. bave .hown tb.t the 
de.i~n is eorreet to inlure 
maXImum effieiene),. Oom· 
pletel), sblelded - 1/ to 1 
ralio-$4.00. 

Crosley Binding Posts 
lIIade in three dilferent oizeo-
3/8 in., 7/16 in. and ~ In. 
dlam~ter. Tbe)' are all of tbe 
SRme design a. iIIuotrated. 
No.1 ........•.... $0.05 eaeb 
No.2. . . . . . • . . . • . • .07 ~ eaeh 
No.3. . . . . . . . . . . . . .10 each 

CROSLEY R. F. 1': A. 
Orosle)' Radio Frequeno)' AiD· 
plifylng Tuner is a new unit 

wbieh repbee. the 
Radio Frequency Am· 
plif),ing Transformer 
and io much better. It 
make. possible sharp 
ond efficient tuning 
over 0 broad bAnd of 
wavelengths trom ~UU 
to 600 meter.. With 
instructions-$4.00. 

CROSLEY MFG. COMPANY 
Dept . R-l CINCINNATI. OHIO 
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-

Oarrying 
Oapaclty 
%, %, 1, 

114, 1"" 2 
and 3 amperes 

-
Actually 

Worth 
More 

Than Its Weight In Gold! 
Whenever one of these tiDY patented 
fuses "blows" on your filament 
termiDal it has saved you the cost of 
a Dew tub_wbicb is more tban the 
fuoe'. weight in gold. 

Slipping directly on tbe filament 
terminals of any otaDdard bulb uled 
in aDY .taDdard locket, the 

RADECO· 
Safety Fuse 

FOR VACUUM TUBES 
makes it impossible for any exce .. ive 
amperage, even an accidental abort, to 
"burn out" the filament. Positinly 
doee not affed tbe eflicieDcy of your 
aet. 

Tbe Radeco Safety Fuae ia equally 
good for the protection of metera and 
other delicate Radio instrumeDta. 

Come only iD boxea of four 

Order 4 f $1 BIlY from 
by or YOllr 
Mail Dealer 

S~Dd money with order and atate what 
tube fu.el aze wanted for 

We carry • complete atock of 
ataDdard Radio aets and parts 
at ItaDdard prices. Order from 
Iny ItaDdard catalog. 

RADIO fQUIPMfNT CO. 
830 Washington Street 

BOSTON, MASS. 
Oldeat E;u:luliIJe Radio Store in 

Nell> En,'and 

Pen Brand Variable Condensers 

Pen Brand 48 Plate Variable Condenaer 

MANUFACTURERS 
We are in poaltion to .upply you with U 

and T punchiDge for tranlformer IroD corel, 
allo brackell. It you are contemplatinl 
manufacturinl traoaformen, write ua, atatinl 
yOUl" requirementa, and let o. quote you. 

Will Meet Your Require
ments Regardless of What 
Circuit You Use. 
For Telephone reception, a 3 plate 
vernier in oarallel with a 23 or 43 
plate variable is the only RHAL 
vernier. 

PEN BRAND PRODUCTS have en
joyed the reputation of being the 
ST ANDARD for three years, and are 
Quality instruments. 

3 plate Vernier Approz .. OOOO/i mf 
7 plata Variable Approz. .0001 mf 

11 plate Variable Appros. .0002 mf 
17 plata Variable Approz. .0003 mf 
23 plata Variable Approz. .OOO/i mf 
33 plate Variable Approz •. 00076 mf 
U plata Var:lable Approz. .001 mf 
83 plate Variable Appros. .0016 mf 

U.I0 
2.211 
2.80 
3.00 
3.80 
4.20 
4.70 
7.20 

Attractive discounts to dealers and jobbers. Write for folder on 
PEN BRAND PRODUCTS 

THE RADIO TELEPHONE SHOP 
175 STEUART STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

.-- -.-.- --. 
I * * RADIOADS * * I 
I A ~~'~!~rd !~~~~S!GR.s.:~:ua~~!a~ ~~'!.~!RS I I ladud. Dame ..... add,.. wbea coantiDr wordo. I 
I ADS FOR THE OCTOBER ISSUE MUST REACH US BY SEPTEMBER FIRST. I .-- -.-.- _ ........... 

RECEIVING APPARATUS 
FOB BBTJAWLB BBOADOABT BBOBPTlON 

buy a "Ka.tu Radio Broadtallt Jt.eelver." 
Write at onoe for oomJllete circular. Kaater 
ICnginHrinl Oompany, Omaha, Nebr. 

V ABIABLB OONDEN8EB8. BQ' t1aem direct 
_Te money. 3B plate, U.35; .a plate. t2.S/i. 
We pay tbe 10ltage. Electrical Equipment 00 .. 
UB N. Broa Street, Trentoo, N. J. 

FOB 8ALB-New Honqcomb S.: detector, 
two step, tubel, coila, pbone. and B battery, 
In one c.binet, tlOO. Write If. A. Hick .. 
230 No. Eugene Street, Stockton, Calif. 

FOB SALE-BeInUU O. W . Beeelver, De
tector and 8 .tep Ampliller. Hear 2ZI, BFS, 
4GL, SAGZ, and 15 concert atation. all over 
400 milea diltant, on detector alone. ,SO.OO 
witbout tube.. Jobn Titcomb, Nogalel, Aril. 

8witcla LeYen, to./iO; BIncl\Dc PORa, ,0.10; 
Switch Tapl, '0.08. Remler, lfurdock and 
Crooley radio apparatul on baDd. Send atamp 
for liat. Griewiach Radio Suppliea, 801 So. 
OaklaDd, Green Bay, WII. 

RADIO. Our U/i.OO (tube) detector leta 
ulling like bot cakea. Big opportunity. Write 
today. Simplicit, Radiophone Factori.. (4), 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

FOB 8ALB-2 Bemlv Variometen and 180· 
Coupler, mounted on Dew formica paDel, com· 
plete, '20.00. AI.o 200 watt C. W. Power 
TraDatormer, new aDd completely mouDted, 
t12.00. O. W . Park, Rherbank, Calif. 

Variable Condenaer putl : PI&tetl, .03; Botazy 
wa.ben, .10 dOl. ; Stationary, .05 ; Sbafta for 
aDY number platea, .25; Supporting Rodl, .05; 
Condenaite top and bottom, .25 . Gra ... natede, 
84 Hancock Ave., Jerley City, N. J. 

BARGAINS. Variometc.. ts.OO; Vario-
couplers, '8 .00; Two Veriometera aDd Vario' 
coupler, t8 .00. Wound witb ailk wire. Un· 
mounted tuning coil., beautifully flni.bed, USc. 
Diala only 5Sc wbile tbey laat. Remit coin or 
money order. K . J . lforrilon, P. O. Box IS116, 
Pittaburgb, Pa. 

Tell them that ),OU .aw It In RADIO 

FOB SALB--8laort WaYe aea:enaratiye Re
ceinr, tl5.00. E. Gaa.mano, "k. B . B. Box 
411S, Freeno, Calif. 

FOB 8ALB-N_ TorI!: oon Variable Oon
denaen, U plate., U./iO ; 28 platea, ,B.OO; 43 
plat •• , 'B.7/i; Variometer, '5.00; Variocoupler, 
,5.00; Amplifylnl Tranlformer, t/i.OO; BN Bake· 
lite Dial., II/ic; Switch Lenr., 40c ; Switcb 
Pointe, per dOlen, 20c; Switch atopa, per dozen, 
40c; large Robber Bindinl POlta, IIc; Metal 
Binding Poato, IIc; Cryatal Cope, Uc. Add POlt· 
ale. Wbole.ale and Retail. W. E . Roehl, 4U,~ 
Fannio, HOUlton, Tex. 

200--20,000 Keter BecetYer, lnc1ucl\Dc BacUo
tron Detector, '85.00. Box 205, William.port, 
Pa. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

A11DION BBNBWALS-TUIlpten lIlamen'D.
tecton renewed ta.OO. Tunpten filament Aa· 
pHlien renewed ta.25. Tunpten filament II 
watt TraDlmlttera renewed '/i.OO. We do Jaot 
accept tubular Audlotrona, RAO'S or oUler multi· 
bau tube. for ... enewal. W.E:.r. V.T .l with Oxide 
coated IIlamenta renewed for .4.00. If In doubt 
write u.. enc10alng 2c .tamp. TID yean u
perience, ruultl coaranteed, .afe delivery u
lured. TERMS, OASH WITH OBDJCB OB O. O. 
D., PLUS OOLLECTION CHARGES. TrlmOlUlt 
Laboratory, Milford, If.... (Supenedinl all 
price lI.ta prior to AUI. let, 11122. ) 

LIGHTNING. Wonderful new Blectroiyte 
cbarl" d iacbarled batt!,riea inatantly. Elimi · 
nates old Sulphuric Ac id metbod eDtirely. 
World hal waited half a century for thl. in· 
vention. One gallon retaila '10.00 ; free to 
agenta. LIGHTNING CO., St. Paul. Minn. 

FOB SALE-New ut "HawkIDl IIlectrIcal 
Guid .. , .. t7 .50. Will trade for fones. Custord 
Kerr, 627 N·2 E, Provo, Ulab. 

PERSONAL - Graplaologta' reada cllaracter 
from bandwriling. Enclose 25c and lample of 
... riling for trial. R. A. Willlaml, Box 63, 
Tuclon, Arizona. 
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Guaranteed 
Waoe Length 
150 to 3000 Meter$ 
Entirely elimln.te. 
the uae of All V ... i_ 
meten, Variocouplen 
aDd Loadlna' Coil .. 
Pennit. the buiJdiDc of 
the moat compact aDd 
efficient receiver .t • 
c:onAdenbly lower coat. 
We Jl:l!..anmtee the "ALL 

11, .. 'U Hook-upe ... iDcIudeci WAVE" Coupler (with a 
FREE with each ~uiDe WAVE money back cuanmtee) 
COUPLER. DoD t be penu cieri •• 
to MWpt aay iDI.rior _pier to &lve JDa1UDum reeult. 
o •• red you .. "J- GO ,."J. H for IOI!J or abort _ve 

1I~J.lcrc.,,"'''.,.t,,_ ...J .. ItJo_.rwl lone cliatance •• I.dlo. 
_, ..... ; .. 1IIIl1..." .,..., 'Jit'eCI Of' '",-II III.... t'IJCIePIlOft. 

Manufactured bF 

CaDitol Phonolier CorDoration 
54-561.at.,.tte St. N€W YORK. N. Y. 

MUSIC - SPEECHES - SIGNALS 
If .... .." hom A.." Lamp Soc_' 

NO WIRES NECESSARY TESTED & APPROVED 
The "Super-Antenna" unit elimi
nates all lightning hazards-does 
away with outside antenna. De

'signed by one of the country's 

The "Super-Antenna" unit is so 
made to conform with the re
quirements of the Nat'l Board 
of Underwriters. Has been test
ed and approved by leading elec-

.~ J"'I trical institutions throughout foremost radio engineers. 
"'It the country. 

SAVES EXPENSE OF , 
' , ~', " "'l ,.""'"" \\\\\\\\\\\\UUUU I "'111///1///,,:. 

~"\c._ A-L-. ... _~ 
~ ~ === QIIpm-":/1lJ1MnnUr ~ 

ANTENNA AND LIGHT. ",' 'j ~1t11l11l11l"/lIIIIIIIII'ItI'''''\'''''~ 
NING ARRESTERS J" This unit is the only,safe plug 

._- .;, 'Ii to use and get full satisfaction. 
Why... ou"lde .. ri,,, Sa.. :-·i J~ It also eliminates the alternating 
expense and trouble. The ~','. !J current hum. If your dealer 
"Super-Antenna" unit is shock- . cannot supply you .end his 
proof - will not blow fuses or name enc10slnc check or money 
damage a set in any way. Just order. $2 80 PRICE ................ • 
insert plug in any light socket West of Rockies. $3.00 
and you get perfect results. Canada $3.70 

F-R-L SUPER RECEIVER-Radio Frequency 
This is the most perfect operating Set offered to the Radio Public and six 
months ahead of any other unit. Made of quality material-tested by skilled 

engineers. gives perfect modulation of sound 
without distortion. Three Stage Radio Fre
quency and Two Stace Audio Frequency. 
having several unique features making it the 
most sensitive and efficient set on the 
market. 

You Can Do It 
Make Money in your spare 
time by eecuring subscrip
tiona to "RADIO" 

Write (or PGrtical.,. 

Price, including Tube •... _ .......... $240.00 
Dealers. Jobbers-Wire or Write 

lor Discounts 
SUPER·ANTENNA Co. 

Dept. 129 QUINCY, ILL. 

SUNBEAM 
BADIO "B" BA~. 

:t.., w ........ ,..u,ua-trMlauA uel III u, ,UIl"tJ 
Western Electric Novelty Co. 
111110 B. 81llUa 8'. 

Tell tbem tb.' 70U .... It tu RADIO 
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set with a 220-volt 25<ycle motor, 
which can be connected to the radio let 
in case of failure of the direct-current 
supply. This set is provided with an 
exciter to supply the field of the high 
voltage generator. A filter consisting 
of a 50-henry inductance and 32-micr~ 
farad, condenser reduces the generator 
hum to a negligible amount. The panel 
beneath the speech amplifier on the right 
in Fig. t controls the power equipment. 
Here are mounted generator field switch
es and rheostats, generator paralleling 
switches, generator vol tmeter and am
meters, voltmeter switch, antenna switch 
control and studio signal light button 
to show the announcer in the studio 
when the transmitting set is in operation. 

The engineer in charge of the station 
tests all filament and plate batteries be
fore each program. He next starts the 
transmitting set and checks the wave
length by means of a wave meter. He 
then lights the signal light in the studio, 
notifying the announcer that the trans
mitter is in operation. The announcer 
turns on the studio amplifier which 
lights a signal light in the operating 
room, notifying the engineer that the 
audio circuits are in operation. The 
engineer then watches the modulation 
meter and adjusts the amplification of 
the speech amplifier to give the desired 
amount of modulation. A loud speaking 
receiver in the operating room serves as 
a check on the quality of the transmis
sion. When programs from' local 
churches or from the downtown studio 

, are to be transmitted, the telephone line 
is tested before the program. Orders 
and any special arrangements are made 
over a supplementary order wire or 
phone line between the radio station and 
place of the performance. 

RADIO MINE EQUIPMENT 
The Bureau of Mines is con

sidering the problem of equipping 
mines with radio apparatus for use in 
the event of accident. The stringing 
of wired telephone is impossible, but 
officials state that it would be fairly 
simple to equip certain distant rooms or 
chambers with crystal receiving sets, so 
that rescue parties could communicate 
with imprisoned miners. The real prob
lem, they say, is to find a simple and 
portable transmitting set by which the 
miners could communicate with the 
mouth of the mine or the outside world 
in the event of being injured in or im
prisoned after an accident. There is no 
room for a large transmitting set, they 
point out, and the danger of a trans
mitting spark igniting gases or coal dust 
complicates the problem, although a 
tube set might be used if the necessary 
power could be supplied for its opera
tion without lengthy power wires which 
would be in danger of being cut con
stantly, just as telephone lines would be 
cut or broken by the mining operations. 
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Buy Fada Equipment From Your Dealer 

Fada Inductance SWitch, 60c 

'Fada p~ Mounting Rheostat, ,1.PO 

Fada Crystal Detector, '2.26 

Fada Equipment Assures 
the Joy of Radio Reception 
Don't fool .around any longer with apparatus that is 
theoretically imperfect and miss all the good things that 
are broadcasted every day for your benefit. End all 
that trouble and worry by making your own receiver 
complete with F ADA parts or demand FADA equip
ment when buying complete assembled sets. 
Our aim, first and last, is user satisfaction. We design 
and build FADA products to give the greatest possible 
results, 

If you would go through our plant and observe the 
care with which the proper materials are selected, the 
scientific exactness with which each piece is made, the 
precision in assembly and testing, the constant super
vision of each step in the process of manufacture-you 
would realize that there could be no better equipment 
made. You would ever after, look for the F ADA trade
mark when you buy. 

The FADA Inductance Switch is a delight to use. It 
moves easily over the contact points and gives perfect 
electrical contact. It's so easy to fasten to your panel 
and the cost most reasonable. 

The F ADA Rheostat is mechanically and electrically 
perfect in design and free from the usual rheostat 
troubles. The wire is evenly wound so the contact 
lever passes smoothly over each turn of the resistor. 
The knob is secure on its shaft and "fits the fingers." 
The FADA Detector has a supersensitive crystal. You 
marvel that such a small piece of crystal can capture 
words and music from the air. It always does its work 
faithfully, constantly receiving messages from miles 
around. 

F. A. D. ANDREA 
1581-F Jerome Ave. 

New York City 

• The Mark of Scientifically Exact Radio Equipment 
Tell them that Jon law It In RADIO 
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T". R Z Ruo" 
R.critJi"l S., 

Cl.,.EIU'IuIM' • ...... , 
oel • ..".", ... , 

(Lk ..... d ."".,. 
A"""ro"l U. S. 
Po, ... ' 1,113,14') 

.. ~dak 
Means Sintplified 

C LAPP-EASTHAM'S long career in engineering aud man-
ufacturing ha. heen devoted to Radio acluavely. Its 

con.tant aim ha. been to make Radio limple aud euy for the 
novice. In the Type R Z Radalt Receiving Set, .hown above, 
the very highett development of thi. aim ha. been realized. 

Thil new set brings in .ignal., menages and mUlic with 
amazing cleameu and loudnets, responding to wave length. 
al great a. 3,000 meten. The effects obtained are un.ur
patted by any set made today, whatever the price-especially 
when uted with the Radak Electric Ampliphone. 

Combines featurn of Clapp-Eattham Type H R Regenera
tive Receiver, with two Itaget of amplification in one cabinet. 
Extremely .imple to operate. 

.PBOIl'IOA'nO •• 
Oa1l1DI'--80lld mabolnJ, dull blab. HIDIed cOYer. Compart· 

meDt for B blUerJ. 
PllleI-CODdeDalte, dull 88lab black; wllite le'teriDI. 
Dtu.--lDdeatructible metal, bllck with wbite lelterin,. 
Bbullq Polte--Hlrd rubber compoeltloD. 
OOlldl~Bllau0e4 tJPe. built a. I Venlier; two rotar" 

tbree .taUODI!'J plate •• 
AntallDI IDductaII_WouDd ou formica 'ube. 
Plata IDductall_WouDd OD molded bIll. 
BWitolI-PID blade. 
IDto,\a4--0lapp·EI.tham tJPe H .00. 
Otroll1\--sIDIle circuit releDerathe. 
Pnc __ 100, comple'e .. abo ... e. 
A.k to .ee 'bla uDUlual .e' at tbe .'ore wbere JOU u,uIIIJ 

boJ electrical IOOd.. If the deller do.. DO' Clrr, 'be Olapp' 
EI"hlm lIue he mlJ obtalD .ame tbroulb bl. jobber. 

Newe.' cI'llope complete wltb tbe mo.t up·to·date .et. I' 
well a. otber radio equlpmeDt .eDt JOu for 8c. 

Radio 

Rodd Elu'ro A"",i
,100"'. Do.. "0' do.'or' ,AI to.... E.~ci-
011, n<cau, .. l ,",II "I. R Z Rud S.,. 

Pria, $28. 

CLAPP-EASTHAM COMPANY 
103 MAIN STREET CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 

01dln. Lu,en JlaDufacturlr. of Badlo Bqll1pmlll' Bzc1u.tn17. B.'abll.blll 180 •• 

Tell tbelD tblt JOu .aw It ID RADIO. 
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It Is Time to "Think of Service 
It is time to look further than the mere equipment when you buy radio supplies, 

whether you're in Radio for profit or pleasure. 

When you see this name 
"SIGNAL" on wireless 
and radio equipment. you 
may confidently expect 
real radio service on your 
. problems. 

SIGNAL Radio Apparatus is built entirely in 
SIGNAL factories, from improved designs, by 
our own radio engineers, working in our own lab
oratories. 

Bear in mind that SIGNAL Equipment is no~, 
nor will it ever be "side-line" material. 

Back of every SIGNAL Product is a reputable 
company, with a record of years of successful de
velopment in Radio. 

As a part of the Service offered beginners, ad
vanced amateurs and serious experimenters on 
Radio, we maintain a complete engineering serv
ice department, upon which our friends are at 
liberty to call, at any time, regarding their Radio 
problems, and to aid them in getting the best re
sults at all times from their apparatus. 

What yoa qetily "SIGNAL" yoa qetily "SERVICE" 

SIGNAL ELECTRIC 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

MenolDinee, Michigan 

709 Mission St., San Francisco 

This requeat-coupon makea it easy to secure all "SIGNAL" 
lateat Wireleu Bulletins, without any oblq-ation. Simply 
fill out and mail now. 

SIGNAL BACK MOUNTED 
VARIABLE CONDENSER 

One of the SICNAL line, produced to meet 
the demand for a condenser for panel 
mounting. Comes in three models, so built 
as to permit mounting on panels from ~ to 
~.. in thickness. Machine screws are fur
nished for fastening the instrument to the 
panel; it is only necessary to drill three 
holes. Each instrument furnished with metal 
scale calibrated to 180 deg. Knob and 
pointer are removable. Construction is very 
rigid, the material in the aluminum plates 
being .026". The bearing plates are 3/16" 
black Formica. 

r----~~~----l 
I Send me the new Sip.l Wireless I 
I Bulletin W. I 

Name ....................••. .•....•••• I 
I Company ...•.•.•...... : . . . . . . . • . . . • • • I 

CUT OUT AND MAIL COUPON NOW I City ..•.......•.•.......••....•••..••• I 
.. ,nM ftC ,-V a_ny as ,ny as, Y C",RJU soen"lState ··························"r;~Dio··J ---------

TeU thena that 70U •• " It In BADIO 
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Order Your 
By Radio 

Radio 
·M·ail 

Apparatus 
Service 

Keep thi. iawe 01 Radio-Order direct from thi. pap .. you n_ new apparatua. Write)'OUr 
name and add~ plainly aivina artide number and indoee money order or bank drah. Send 
c:u~cy by reaiatered letter only. Poetap i. covered in pricell Ii.ted. Send your order direct to 
our San Franc:ieco olIic:e. We 8Q&rantee .. Ie delivery. 48 hour ~ or your money back. 

AT YOUR SERVICE 

@) R - 8 w 8Ullllte01ll--Wi&llkDobaad 
boIIbin&. A &rIM .......m.. Molded Bab1ile 0' DIal. 3' ~-:17' &Uk. wI&II W 

\:;:,) e!' ~ 10 it tI .... 1& ... 01 
dial . .1, \\- or~''''&. ......... .... ... .. .................... :, .. 

8 R. Q. S. A. Ind_nee 
UIl1t-Fov &ape prorided Ii ...... 
wan IoaK&b nnae 01 f.- 1.000 
10 15.000 -. Dm..iona, 
on!' all 1}i',.'II'. Coil II of 
tIeDdard boDe7oomb &11'!'. Bak&
lila ooil'Jllu« Uld Abero.d map. 
Q. S. A. 840 R ...... Ind_ 

lance Cell Unit _ .. .. .. .. _ .• UO 

~~::..'"I Rm-~ ... · ..... eIIl. c...II", ~ 
Ueod wbenenr a nriable coupling .. deoired. 
Sracke&a opring ~ nickel plated. Stude 
aad beucon DUg provided for mO\ll1ling and 
termitWo. Drilli", ceolnl "". C .... drilled 
lor R-w Exla,,"oD Hloelli 
PrIc...... .. .. ... _ .... . . IDD 

R53I-Rtmler ""'elile Panel Plu.. The 
B .... T etmioala are lapped and provided 
with Iwo nickel plated ... rewa 10 oerv. bolb 
for mounti", and cODDe<lioDl. 
Pric .... . . .. .... .... ... ... ..... .. .. . 1De 

R540-ft ............ elite CoupII,. ~ 
II R638 bu& proYidod "wilb No. 86 polilbed • 
nickel bindlnI paN iIII&ead 01 beucon na&l. 
!?riBiDf _&ere "'. era. cIrIJIed for R-w 
Ex_Handle. • 
I'l10l .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. . ....... 11.110 

R541-R ..... a Cell Mount
lne-8peeiaIJ cIooimed for 
OibliD-Remfn IoClue&lnee 
Coila bu& iI . pped wi&b 
o&andud ooil ~.! Uld per. 
mig &be UN or.:; I&lUldard 
ind__ ooil. Panel 01 
hi&bly polilbed black hakellla 
4}i'dJi',\\-'. Pane1 Sup-
J>Orted b7 &WO bIaek eaamokd l/ljl----===---_. 
.... roda }i' in diamNr. _ - --'-"-----

~~ .•.•....•... . SUO 

ft5oQ-R BIUt.. T". AeIary LIiw. 
lwItlllt-l' radiuo ........ Knurled i~ 
knob. Ideal for coupltr oonlIOI ni&e ..... 
I'l10l ......... . ....................... IDD 

R64&-R ... I. Plain T". RoIUY IwItcIt-, 
l~' radiuo wi&b RemIer Polilhed Bakeli&e 
Knob I}'" diamet.er. Poliabed N. P. wuher 

.,:;;:.~ : ....... .. .. . . .. .. ....... . .. .. . 1ICe 

R547-R ..... Biut .. ·T". ReIu7 '-
Swltdt-FIns& rwi&eb mIUIufactund. 
WheD MOUNTING IT NEED NOT BE 
DISASSEMBLED AS THE LOCK NUT 
CLEARS THE SPRlNG. Radiu. IW 
R.emIer Bakeli&e Kliob \ji' ditaJler. 
...... ... . ..... . ... ... .. .. ... .. .. .. Sl.IlD 

R R . ...... T~ ReWr LIiw. --._iil" S I I' ~ I~r BebIiIe Knob, ,. bearinc ....... U ,,, . r--__ ......"! 

I'l10l .... .. . .. ..... ... , . .... . ..... IDe 

R161--f1 ... ler HMV)' Duty R ..... I
DoticDed for filamenl eonllOl 01 S waU 
pow .. lube conllol Uld &h. aiJllul&aDeoul 
eoallol of three amplifier wbea. Dotiped 
for pue\ mounling--mloo&b rullllinc
perf",,& OODIae&. 3' diamew. I" muimum 
&bic~ wben mounted. 
I'l10l . ...... . . . .. . .. . .. .... ..... .. $1.711 

11556-R ...... O ........... 
• 1II .... BaIl*')l .... .. 
fer ...... V ...... 
o.lped 10 p.,. muiIDaa 
.~. PWI..,.ucI 
. ' a.b It III*iaJly 

oJ \, 0 ~ for - wI&II ~ _
. Vario-Coupltr IUId VarioI&-. e_ pu& 1I1Ian ___ 

• ~ .II In' .u.a-& 01 wlrIn&. Pane1 . bIaek baUlile 7W, 
6',\\-'. BaM 7}i'd}i",~" . ...... ... .. ... ...... . . .... eo 
RIII7-8 ... I. Ampllft .. c
troI Panel .1111 fI4IIary Cam 
Swltdt-For lema dioIence 
work_I,"r reception of : 
broadea.&in~1ion of 
loud ~ UI amplifier 

' iII I n_it,y. RoIarJ Cam 
Swi&eh II "cluei,.. f ... &IIre of ~ ... II 
&bio panel: ~ .ork 01 two' • . . • .• r 
jaeb IUId JJ1111. Puel TWx 
S"f!'. Six ReIIIIer·aIeUI Plated hInd1nc po.IL BaM 
7}i a3}i"~'. I'l1ol wtthout ............. ..... 00 

R661-.R ... I.r 180· Varl,
CoupI_Thii VariooouJlIer bu 
&wo oricinaI f..-. MOUII&' 
01 row aIIo.. 180· iIII&ead ~ 
110· ro&aUOIl. Tbore II prae&i
oatl, no induo&i,.. coupling 
be& ... Pfimu7 and windinp 01 a 'IVi __ aeecI in lUDe 

lOt. Sw. hiab. lneludi", ... 
SW wide. CUI be n.dib' 
mounted on leble or panel. 
........ .. ......... . .... . $6.4D 

R542-11111111r .... l1li. 
SedI ..... For PaDeI cw 
Table Moun&ini. Molded 

r.n-.~-~c.; 
2~' ~ O ... r.l1 
hei&b&l}i' • 
....... . ... .. .. ..... 1.00 adio ail 

R~~'O_ 
PI_ 1Iam~ 
from ......... 01 ...... 
.... oomplelely in ~ 
pound die. LeY.. io I' 
Ud IeIIC&b olllidlr "". ........... .. .......... 

881 M ARKET STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 
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No. 90 Bearln, 
'f7pe. Botary 
Lenr Switch 
1'/." Kaelin. 
Price, 76e 

No. Botary 
SWitch 

1/'" Oollar 
1" Badin. 
Price. ~Oc 

NO . • ? 
REMLER 

GRID 
CONDENSER 

.oooal .. ~o. 

No.9' Vari· 
able Grid 

Leu 
Price, 'Oe 

No. 82 Botary 
SWitch 

1',. " lladln. 
Price 60c 

No. 96 Bolar), 
Lenr 
SWitch 

1" Badin. 
Price, 60c 

No. 91 Bear· 
In, Tne 

Rotary Lenr 
SWitch 

1" Ba4lua 
Lenr 

Price, eoc 

No. 83 Rotary 
SWitch 

3/1e" Oollar 
1" lla4ln. 
Price, 'Oc 

No. 97 Filled Grid 
OODdeD.er 
Price, 20c 

Type No. 100 
3-inch Bakelite Dial with Knoband BUlhln,7Sc 

On this page are shown the popular line of 
Remler switches, the Remler Fixed Grid Con
denser, the Remler Variable Grid Leak and 
the famous Remler Dial. 

This represents but a small fraction of the 
Quality Radio Apparatus that has put Remler 
in the leading position it holds today. This 
small fraction, however, is built with the same 
care, accuracy and precision that has made the 
entire Remler line universally known as Qual
ity Radio Apparatus. 

It is becoming more and more apparent that 
Remler Apparatus is preferred in the building 
of seta because of its uniformity of construc
tion-the well balanced proportion of each item 
giving an accurate and a pleasing appearance 
to the finished set. 

Insist on Remler parts. If your dealer can
not supply you, write us direct for the name of 
• Radio dealer who can. 



This file including all text and images are from scans of a private 
personal collection and have been scanned for archival and research 
purposes . This file may be freely distributed. but not sold on ebay 
or on any commercial sites . catalogs. booths or kiosks . either as reprints 
or by electronic methods . This file may be downloaded without charge 
from the Radio Researchers Group website at http://www.otrr .org/ 

Please help in the preservation of old time radio by supporting legitimate 
organizations who strive to preserve and restore the programs and related 
information . 
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